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This dissertation explored the perceptions of accountability in teacher education 
programs in the State of Washington across three different stakeholder groups: 
university deans and/or program directors, legislators, and executive staff 
members (Governor). This qualitative study involved three (3) rounds of 
interviews. First, individual open-ended interviews were conducted with 30 
individuals (10 Washington state legislators, 5 executive staff members, and 15 
university deans/program directors). Second, individual follow-up interviews 
were conducted with 5 participants from the first round of interviews. Third, a 
focus group comprised of the same 5 participants from the follow-up interviews 
were asked for even deeper specifications and insights from the individual 
interviews. This provided a method of triangulation for validating data obtained 
from the individual interviews with different stakeholders. It is hoped that this 
dissertation provided previously unavailable data and new insights about 
stakeholders' perceptions of accountability in teacher education programs. It 
provided data of value to both current and future leaders in teacher education 
programs as well as state government as they attempt to enact accountability 
policies and programs. It provided valuable information about the perspectives of 
those individuals directly responsible for developing and implementing the 
programs within and outside teacher education institutions. This study also 
provided other stakeholder groups, such as accrediting agencies and educational 
governing boards, the opportunity to examine the perceptions of Washington state 





recommendations leading to policy improvement and program enhancement. The 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
 
Accountability regarding teacher preparation cannot be observed outside 
the context of teacher quality and educational effectiveness. As First Lady Laura 
Bush (U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, 2005, p. 
5) has defined the role of educators, ―Teachers are the lifeblood of our nation‘s 
classrooms. These committed and dedicated professionals are helping to shape 
our children‘s future and our future.‖ The First Lady talked about quality teachers 
because their value in educating and molding younger generations cannot be 
overestimated. Commitment to the noble profession, however, is not sufficient to 
produce an authentic and quality teacher, and, thus, quality teaching. The question 
arises: What does American society of the 21
st
 century expect of a quality 
educator? And how does this role model relate to the phenomenon of 
accountability? 
As this dissertation seeks to demonstrate, the quest for American teachers 
who are ―the best and the brightest,‖ as Senator Jeff Bingaman from New Mexico 
put it (1998, p. 1), who adhere to professional standards in learning and teaching, 
and who cater to the needs of all the stakeholders within the national education 
system, is directly associated with the quest for accountability in America‘s 
higher professional education. Although the issues of teacher effectiveness and 
accountability have been a priority since the mid-1980s,
1
 many aspects of the 
                                                 
1
 A number of sources dated the emergence of the accountability initiative in higher education 
back to the 1980s: e.g., the State Higher Education Executive Officers [SHEEO] survey of higher 
education officials (Office of Research, Office of Legislative Budget Analysis Tennessee General 
Assembly, & Division of Budget Department of Finance and Administration, 2001, p. 2); Bennett, 
1984; and National Institute of Education, 1984. (The latter two sources are referred to in Lovell, 
2000, p. 119). 




phenomenon are still poorly investigated: For example, there is no definite answer 
concerning the point whether the elements of accountability (i.e., budgeting, 
accreditation, teacher quality indicators, program performance indicators, etc.) 
should be specific for teacher preparation programs, or the same in regard to all 
higher education programs. Within the broader category of teacher preparation 
programs, it is also unclear, how the aforesaid elements of accountability are 
affected by the major areas of teacher preparation (Education, Science, Social 
Studies, etc.). Finally, there is a diversity of opinions as to the stakeholders of the 
accountability system in teacher education.  
This investigation moves from the wider perspective of accountability in 
relation to higher teacher education nationwide to the narrower focus of 
accountability in teacher education and certification programs/policies in 
Washington state – a state where full-scale accountability of teacher preparation is 
a goal still to be achieved.  
Situating the Researcher 
 I bring 27 years of service in public education as both teacher and 
administrator to this research. For 21 years, I taught at the elementary, middle 
school and high school levels and for 6 years, I served as an administrator 
(principal) at the elementary, middle school and high school levels. These 
experiences have taken me from eastern Colorado to western Kansas, to the 
suburban school districts of the Puget Sound in Washington state, and to Seattle‘s 
major metropolitan school district. I have taught in a K–12 single-building 
farmland school (with 88 students) and an elementary school in Washington 






, highest crime-rate neighborhood. At the other end of the 
spectrum, I have taught in a K–8 school in Seattle‘s most affluent suburb.  
I am fully aware of the pressures placed on teachers and administrators to 
produce higher test scores, sometimes despite what seem insurmountable odds. 
Poverty, crime, and apathy may surround a school, but teachers are expected to 
provide a good education to each student regardless of their own safety or the 
distractions of poverty and crime. Most teachers realize that state legislatures 
attempt to raise public schools‘ educational standards, and are keenly aware of the 
role media play in reporting individual school data. I am very concerned with how 
important it is for teacher education programs to equip new teachers with the tools 
they need to meet demands created by both the legislature and the public. 
 In 2002, I served as the head principal of a large Seattle junior high 
school. My responsibilities included supervising student teachers placed in the 
school by state colleges and universities. I observed student teachers daily. Some 
adapted naturally, while others struggled with even mundane tasks. In observing 
these student teachers and asking them about their academic preparation, I learned 
about the differences in programs at various colleges and universities. It was clear 
that some institutions consistently produced strong student teachers while some 
did not. This simple observation encouraged me to examine more closely the 
differences in teacher education programs within the state. 
                                                 
2
 Substantiated with a 96% free or reduced lunch rate. 




Demands on Teachers’ Preparation in the United States  
Easy entrance and easy quit. The biggest challenge for the United States 
educational system of the 21
st
 century became ―the trade-off between teacher 
quantity and teacher quality‖ (Wenglinsky, 2000, p. 7). Knapp, Elfers, Plecki, & 
Loeb, and Zahir (2005, p. 3) defined a high-quality teacher workforce as 
―individuals who have the skills, knowledge, and commitments that standards-
based practice implies, and who are motivated to put these to use in the 
classroom.‖ In 2004, about two million teachers served forty-eight million 
American students; in other words, one teacher worked with 24 students (U.S. 
Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, 2005, p. 1). Is it a 
fair ratio? At the first glance, yes, it is. But let us take into consideration that, the 
same year, inexperienced educators – straight from college – constituted 
approximately ten percent of the nation‘s teaching work force.
3
 The high 
proportion of novice teachers speaks to the fact that ―teaching remains a 
profession that is relatively easy to enter‖ (Henke, Chen, Geis, & Knepper, 2000, 
p. 4).  
One should not be blinded by a sufficient quantity of teachers because 
various sources evidenced the striking fact that schools and districts continued to 
experience problems with meeting their demands for qualified teacher personnel 
(Colvin, 1998; Mundy, 1999; Schultze & Zahn, 1998, in Henke et al., 2000, p. iii) 
at all the stages of ―the teacher pipeline‖ (Henke et al., 2000; Wenglinsky, 2000). 
Wenglinsky (2000, p. 13) defined ―the teacher pipeline‖ as ―the series of steps 
                                                 
3
 In 2004, 170,000 graduates of United States colleges and universities were certified as teachers 
upon completing traditional preparation programs versus 35,000 graduates of programs within 
alternative routes (U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, 2005, p. xi). 




through which college students become teachers.‖
4
 Research showed that smooth 
entry into the profession through graduation from a certified teacher preparation 
program is not always a precondition for the smooth path to the goal of becoming 
an effective teacher (Bruschi & Coley, 1999; Gitomer, Latham, & Ziomek, 1999; 
Henke et al., 2000; Murnane, Singer, Willett, Kemple, & Olsen, 1991; National 
Commission on Teaching and America‘s Future, 2003; Schlecty & Vance, 1983; 
Wenglinsky, 2000).  
There is serious concern about whether the novice teaching force is 
meeting the demands for both the quantity of teachers needed and a high quality 
teaching force; e.g., only 6 % of the top education majors enter the profession 
versus 12 percent whose graduation scores were in the bottom quartile (Henke et 
al., 2000, p. v), and 20% of the new teachers are graduates who worked in a field 
other than education between their graduation and entering the profession 
(Rollefson & Broughman, 1995). This is in contrast with an earlier period in 
which one-third of the top students filled vacancies in public schools and 20% of 
them entered private schools. 
We all understand that educators who are recent college graduates should 
not be perceived as ―finished products‖ (National Commission on Teaching and 
                                                 
4
 The conceptual framework consists of eight essential stages. Synthesizing Henke et al.‘s and 
Wenglinsky‘s taxonomies, the teacher pipeline may look as following: (a) preparation for 
becoming a teacher, (b) program enrollment, (c) complete program course requirements, (d) 
engage in student teaching with faculty supervision, (e) pass an exit or licensing examination / 
certification (the probation level or higher), (f) apply for a teaching job, (g) induction as a teacher / 
become experienced, and (h) make professional plans for the future (Henke et al., 2000, pp. 4-5; 
Wenglinsky, 2000, p. 13). Both researchers stressed perceiving the teacher pipeline as an 
integrative whole, with every breach of efforts at any stage delaying the delivery of quality to the 
teacher profession. 
 




America‘s Future, 2003, p. 79). As the National Commission on Teaching and 
America‘s Future (January, 2003, p. 77) underlined, 
Without the integration of knowledge and skills in a well-designed and 
carefully supervised clinical practice setting, the education and training of 
a new teacher is incomplete. The lack of clinical skills and experience 
feeds the high levels of burnout and attrition found among new teachers 
throughout the country. 
 
It seems logical that the seeds of quality should be planted in professional 
colleges and universities. For, the effectiveness of a teacher preparation program 
is a significant determinant of whether its graduates will teach or will quit the 
profession. Presently, the preparation process does not appear effective-- 30 
percent of the graduates do not manage to take or pass a certification test, and 25 
percent feel the necessity of improving professional skills through additional 
education (Henke et al., 2000). In effect, this means that teacher preparation 
program quality appears insufficient to further a quality career in teaching.  
To summarize, the problem with America‘s teaching force seems to be in 
its quality rather than its quantity. About 10 percent of the nation‘s educators are 
recent graduates of teacher preparation programs who lack field expertise and are 
experiencing difficulties progressing through the teacher career path—the teacher 
pipeline. Basically, the professional educators‘ community is failing to create an 
adequate environment to ensure the development and promotion of novice 
teachers through the teacher pipeline. And, the problem is rooted in a flawed 
teacher preparation system. While there may be other issues involved, one of the 
major reasons for this flawed system is that it lacks accountability. What does 
accountability mean in regard to teaching the teachers? 





The modern educational community has developed a multitude of 
definitions in regard to accountability. They seem to be rather descriptive as they 
describe the goals, stages, policies, and strategies of accountability as a system at 
both nationwide and statewide levels. Some of the definitions sound almost 
poetic, like the one provided by President George W. Bush at the National Urban 
League Conference (August 1, 2001): 
Accountability is an exercise in hope. When we raise academic standards, 
children raise their academic sights. When children are regularly tested, 
teachers know where and how to improve. When scores are known to 
parents, parents are empowered to push for change. When accountability 
for our schools is real, the results for our children are real. 
 
The president underlined the issues of academic standards and student and 
teacher assessment, as well as public reporting to various stakeholders such as 
parents and a broader community. These points are highlighted also in other 
sources.  
Since the end of the 1980s, accountability has been featured as the report 
of a program‘s effectiveness to the public. Rhoten, Carnoy, Chabrán, and Elmore 
(2003, p. 14) synthesized the definitions of accountability given by Robert 
Wagner (1989) and Elmore, Abelmann, and Kenyon (1996) to conceptualize the 
trend as ―an arrangement whereby ‗an account must be given‘ to some authority, 
as an indication of compliance with defined standards, and as demonstrated by 
improvement on baseline or performance measures.‖ Trow (1996, p. 310) defined 
accountability as ―the obligation to report to others, to explain, to justify, to 
answer questions about how resources have been used, and to what effect.‖ 




Romzek (2000, p. 22) called it ―answerability for performance.‖ Lovell said to 
make the education process accountable its stakeholders needed ―to document 
student performance and […] to demonstrate there was some ‗return on 
investment‘‖ (2000, p. 119). Wandersman, Imm, Chinman, and Kaftarian (2000) 
said accountability is the ―ability to demonstrate to key stakeholders that a 
program works, and that it uses its resources effectively to achieve and sustain 
projected goals and outcomes‖ (vol. 2, p. 15). Kirby and Stecher (2004, p. 1) 
described accountability as ―the practice of holding educational systems 
responsible for the quality of their products.‖ Linn (2000) stressed that 
accountability systems represent a ―relatively quick, relatively inexpensive, and 
highly visible way to bring about changes in schools‖ (qtd. in Rhoten et al., 2003, 
p. 14).  
In my dissertation I utilize a working the definition of accountability 
provided by the National Commission on Accountability in Higher Education 
(2005, p. 11) which states that accountability is ―a democratic process through 
which shared goals are explicitly established, progress is measured, and work to 
improve performance is motivated and guided.‖ There are four essential elements 
in this definition. First, accountability is a system utilized by the current United 
States education system to reach the goals designated in both federal and state 
legislation. Second, only a collaborative effort of all stakeholders can make the 
accountability system work. Third, the general purpose of the current 
accountability system is to enhance the quality of education overall and of all its 
elements specifically. The final goal of America‘s accountability initiative is to 




provide America‘s learners with knowledge and skills required for functioning in 
the modern, diverse, competitive, and technologically advanced world within 
democracy‘s framework.  
The Call for Accountability in Higher Education 
In order to meet the national agenda of placing a highly qualified teacher 
in every classroom by 2006, the United States Department of Education proposed 
to restructure teacher preparation programs by the following principles: 
[…] all teacher preparation programs must provide teachers with solid and 
current content knowledge and essential skills. […] Successful and 
promising strategies for promoting these skills include making teacher 
education a university-wide commitment; strengthening, broadening, and 
integrating field experience throughout the preparation program; 
strengthening partnerships; and creating quality mentoring and support 
programs. (U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary 
Education, 2005, p. iii) 
 
The goals of making teachers experts in regard to subject knowledge, pedagogical 
skills and practice experience are being achieved within the accountability trend.  
In the United States, the development of accountability approaches to 
evaluate and report the performance of various programs and policies has been 
initiated in depth by local city and county governments since the 1970s (Liner & 
Vinson, 1999, p. 3). The first state to introduce performance-oriented budgeting 
legislation was Hawaii in 1970. From 1988 to 1997, 30 states followed Hawaii‘s 
effort to make social (including educational) systems accountable. In the 
educational arena, the elements of successful models included ―the systematic 
setting of goals and objectives, decentralization of policy to teachers, 
and…frequent assessment and evaluation‖ (Burke, 1990, p. 7).  




In the early 1980s, accountability systems and models seemed to lack both 
structured and detailed descriptions as well as recommendations for the future. 
Since that time, as Burke (1990) stressed, the federal level has improved the 
nature of accountability systems by expanding curriculum requirements, 
tightening assessment of teachers and students, raising academic standards, and 
introducing state-imposed salary systems (p. 45). Federal and state governments 
and non-government organizations simultaneously began emphasizing 
accountability measures.
5
 They developed education policies marked with ―low 
internal complexity, high functional autonomy, strong unity within types of 
participants, and cooperation among different participants‖ (Parsons, 2000, p. 89) 
In the 1990s, the United States Congress continued to focus attention on 
accountability and effectiveness from state educational systems and institutions, 
while the Republican majority in the federal government voted to reduce 
centralized control and budgeting in regard to education (Lovell, 2000, p. 111). In 
1992, the State Postsecondary Review Entity Program (SPRE) was designed ―for 
review and intervention at the state level‖ (Lovell, 2000, p. 120) to control how 
education establishments execute student financial-aid programs. In parallel, the 
states were assigned greater responsibility to monitor higher education institutions 
utilizing legislative developed criteria of improved performance and 
accountability. 
                                                 
5
 Until 1992, the most active policy actors of the accountability movement under the American 
Council on Education (ACE) were the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges 
(AACJC), the American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU), the Association 
of American Universities (AAU), and the National Association of State Universities and Land-
Grant Colleges (NASULGC). 




According to Lovell (2000) striving for accountability in higher education 
was based on the principles of return on state investments.  
The need to document student performance and the need to demonstrate 
there was some "return on investment" fueled the desires of many state 
policy makers to require institutions to do "more," or at least to do things 
"differently." While states by and large were initially and always have 
been concerned with the fiscal and administrative aspects of college and 
university administration, the growing interest in viewing higher education 
as a means to achieve "state goals" created an environment for a new kind 
of accountability (p. 119). 
 
But the reality was that the fiscal and administrative issues of the 
accountability initiative were superseded by academic interests related to 
curriculum, subject teaching and pedagogy. As a result of this lack of focus on 
accountability , the regional accrediting agencies began concentrating more and 
more on the issues of the new accountability and performance in their regular 
evaluations of education establishments. 
Further emphasizing this growing concern for accountability of higher 
education, the National Center for Public Policy and Higher Education 
(NCPPHE) in November, 2000, released its first State-by-State Report Card on 
Higher Education. Since then, the NCPPHE‘s so-called Measuring Up biennial 
reports to explore educational attainment and policy across the states has provided 
a broader public with exhaustive information on five (six – since 2004) definitely 
set performance categories. 
On May 10, 2004, in Washington D.C., the newly created National 
Commission on Accountability in Higher Education held a testimony meeting.
6
 
                                                 
6
 The institution was organized by the national association of State Higher Education Executive 
Officers (SHEEO) and financed by the Ford Foundation and the Fund for the Improvement of 
Postsecondary Education (FIPSE). <http://www.sheeo.org/account/comm-home.htm> 




That body (National Commission on Accountability in Higher Education, 2005) 
recently called for ―success, research and service, and greater productivity in 
higher education‖ (p. 6). At the same time, in the Accountability for Better Results 
report (2005) there was a severe critique of United States education‘s modern 
accountability system. It was tagged as ―cumbersome, over-designed, confusing, 
and inefficient,‖ ―fail[ing] to answer key questions,‖ and ―overburden[ing] 
policymakers with excessive, misleading data, and [overloading] institutions by 
requiring them to report it‖ (p. 6). Integrative and systematic efforts are now 
being made to enhance accountability systems nationwide and statewide. The 
following section describes the steps which have been made to introduce 
accountability into teacher preparation.  
Accountability of Teacher Education Programs  
In 1998, the Center for the Study of Teaching and Policy published the 
first report from the series ‗What states are doing to improve the quality of 
teaching.‘ In the report, Hirsch, Koppich, and Knapp (2001) observed that states 
mostly utilized similar techniques to enhance the quality of education and 
educators:  
1) A rigorous system of academic learning standards and assessment for 
students as the evidence of high-stakes education reform;  
2) Teacher certification and testing;  
3) Professional standards boards;  
4) Performance-based teacher preparation program standards;  
5) Tough accountability measures; as well as  




6) Various measures to motivate teachers‘ ongoing professional 
development. 
However, the concept of performance-based accountability in education 
had yet to be field-tested and refined in regard to the following issues: curriculum 
and assessment standards, certification and testing, professional standards boards, 
teaching process, and professional learning. As Hirsch et al. (2001, p. 6) testified, 
―the messages [for teachers what to teach] are mixed, as when standards and 
assessments are not fully aligned or when assessments do not capture the full 
range of learning assumed by a broad standard.‖  
Furthermore, there was a contradiction regarding the reinforcement of 
efforts aimed at teacher certification and testing. On the one hand, multi-tiered 
certification procedures inevitably restricted the supply of the fresh teaching work 
force; on the other hand, due to statewide teacher shortages, state authorities 
admitted some educators on waivers or even without a certificate, especially in 
such critical areas as science and mathematics, English as a Second Language, 
bilingual and special education, particular geographic areas, and areas with an 
increasingly diverse student population (Hirsch et al., 2001, p. 7).  
Third, professional standards boards, which a third of states have created 
as regulation tools to design and control professional standards, became black 
boxes. As Hirsch et al. (2001, p. 6) admitted cautiously, ―it remains to be seen 
how much, and how effectively, they will exercise their discretion on behalf of 
high standards for the teaching profession.‖  




Fourth, teacher standards seemed to concentrate more on inputs than 
teaching process outputs; and Hirsch et al. (2001, p. 6) predicted that, ―states have 
yet to evolve cost-effective means of assessing actual classroom performance – 
or, even more problematic, predicting future performance, in the case of 
assessments done at the time of initial licensing.‖  
Fifth, ongoing professional learning fails to become a powerful tool of 
professionalization when associated just with license renewal or is a one-time 
occasional activity. Since 2001, states have developed various strategies to 
enhance the quality of the teaching work force, student learning, teacher 
preparation programs, and the overall education environment. Analyzing those 
trends, Hirsch et al. (2001, p. 9) shrewdly stated that, ―the capacity of state 
teacher initiatives to reach their goal may be hampered by a lack of careful 
connection among different strands of policy.‖ 
In an effort to make America‘s teachers more qualified, special attention 
was also paid to the field experience and training of novice educators. The federal 
government paid more than $75 million in grants for fiscal 1999 to promote 
strong collaboration between teacher preparation programs and public schools to 
improve the induction of novice educators and the clinical experience and training 
of teacher candidates in their first few years of teaching (Lewis, 1998; McQueen, 
1999). The first partnership grants were awarded to 25 projects in 1999 under 
Title II, the Teacher Quality Enhancement Grants Program for States and 
Partnerships (U.S. Department of Education, Office of Planning, Evaluation and 
Policy Development, 2006, p. I-1).  




By 2002–2003, the number of required weeks of clinical experience for 
teacher-preparation students in partnerships with professional development 
schools [PDS] models increased significantly (U.S. Department of Education, 
Office of Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development, 2006, p. IV-8). At the 
same time, most education programs have been redesigned to prepare their 
students to teach in large-size classrooms (McGaha & Lynn, 2000), and to address 
the needs of learners from minority and poverty populations as well as those with 
special educational needs (Chase & Gross, 1999). Provisions to ensure that 
prospective and in-service teachers are technologically skilled were also made 
(McQueen, 1999). 
Lately, the United States Department of Education acknowledged that 
teacher quality enhancement grants programs paid off, although there were some 
challenges encountered (U. S. Department of Education, Office of Planning, 
Evaluation and Policy Development, 2006).
7
 One of the most important lessons 
learned was that ―[F]uture cohorts of this or any other partnership program will 
benefit greatly by communicating more with each other and with the Department 
of Education about evaluation issues and methodology‖ (U.S. Department of 
Education, Office of Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development, 2006, p. VII-
7).  
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 Sixty-eight percent of faculty from the partnership institutions of higher education (IHEs) and 
seventy-nine percent of leaders regarded lack of time to develop and sustain partnership 
relationships within teacher-preparation reform as a major problem (U. S. Department of 
Education, Office of Planning, Evaluation and Policy Development, 2006, p. VII-2). Logistical 
difficulties were more serious for faculty members than for deans (sixty-five and sixty-two, 
respectively). Slightly more than half of faculty and about sixty percent of leaders highlighted the 
incongruous reward system both in the K–12 schools and the IHEs. 




At the state level (Washington state, specifically), as Knapp et al. 
evidenced (2005, p. 78), ―teachers take the reform seriously and that in many 
ways, the main assumptions underlying Washington‘s reform initiative are 
holding up.‖ Given this generally positive evaluation, the teacher workforce and 
both national and statewide authorities seem to look forward to exploring further 
the depths of the standards-based and competitive education.  
Focus of Research 
According to the American Association of State Colleges and Universities 
(AASCU) report (1998), Tennessee and Washington pioneered the introduction of 
accountability and assessing education programs and policies (Lovell, 2000, p. 
119). However, whereas Tennessee took the lead in introducing ―increased 
planning and performance measurement efforts‖ in the higher education system 
(Office of Research, Office of Legislative Budget Analysis Tennessee General 
Assembly, & Division of Budget Department of Finance and Administration, 
2001, p. i), Washington state is still building the effective and accountable higher 
education context. 
In this dissertation I identify and analyze key quality indicators of 
accountability in teacher preparation in Washington state as perceived by (1) 
university deans/program directors, (2) state legislators, and (3) executive staff 
members. The study is framed and guided by the following research questions: 
1) How do representatives of each group conceive of accountability in 
teacher preparation? 




2) What criteria of accountability do each of these stakeholders consider 
important in judging the quality of teacher education programs, and why? 
3) Which indicators do stakeholders consider most important in the 
success of teacher education programs that are acknowledged to be 
accountable? 
4) What are the similarities and differences in the perspectives of these 
three key stakeholder groups in the criteria they use to judge the quality of 
teacher education programs? 
5) What impact do such similarities or differences have on the capability 
of Washington state to take concerted action to improve the quality of 
teacher education, thereby improving the quality of education students 
receive? 
Such a study is both timely and valuable for its contributions to better 
understanding of accountability in teacher preparation, specifically.  
Without a doubt, demands for accountability by the Washington state‘s 
ever-increasing constituencies have never been higher. The current turbulent 
financial environment and short-term accountability policies within Washington 
state create a challenging context to examine accountability from the perspective 
of those leading our post-secondary education establishments with a major in 
teaching. The leaders of our state public colleges and universities are being asked 
to be accountable to all stakeholders and are mandated to implement 
accountability policies and programs. At the same time, they must fulfill the 
aspirations for the accountability of teacher education programs held by 




policymakers who may have very different perspectives from each other. And, all 
of this occurs in a setting where there is little agreement about the constituent 
elements for the accountability of teacher preparation and certification at both 
state- and nationwide. 
The perspective of state legislative and executive officials is known only 
at the level of provisions, memos, recommendations, and bills. We do not know 
their viewpoints about accountability within statewide teacher education and 
certification programs and policies, the effectiveness of such programs, and their 
outputs. Nor do we know what recommendations they may have for future policy. 
In addition, while we are generally acquainted with major trends in accountability 
across the nation, researchers have not studied accountability from the viewpoint 
of those attempting to meet the demands of external and internal stakeholders in 
Washington state. Quite simply, we have not asked those most intimately 
involved in accountability for teacher higher education – the presidents and chief 
academic officers of teacher education college and university programs—their 
views on accountability.  
I hope that my research provides previously unavailable data and new 
insights about stakeholders‘ perceptions of accountability in higher teacher 
education, specifically in Washington state. The resulting data may be quite 
valuable to both current and future leaders of higher professional education as 
they attempt to enact their own accountability policies and programs. In addition, 
other stakeholder groups such as legislators, accrediting agencies, and educational 
governing boards may benefit from the findings. 




The results will benefit state and national higher education leaders and 
policymakers because this research also seeks information about the effectiveness 
of current policies and attempt to open the door to recommendations leading to 
policy improvement and program enhancement. These stakeholders have invested 
a great deal of energy, finances and time in developing current accountability 
programs and policies in the teacher preparation sphere. They will want to know 
the perspectives of those individuals directly responsible for developing and 
implementing the programs within and outside higher education professional 
institutions. 
Organization of the Study 
This dissertation is presented in five chapters: 
Chapter I presents the background of the study, its purpose and projected 
significance, as well as introduces the working definition of accountability 
utilized in the present research. 
Chapter II presents a review of the literature related to the purpose of the 
study. 
Chapter III presents the methodology to be utilized in the study including 
design, data collection, and data analysis procedures. 
Chapter IV presents the research findings. 









Chapter II: Review of the Literature 
Jerald and Boser (1999) remarked once that the ―rhetoric about 
accountability often exceeds the reality‖ (p. 81). There is extensive research on 
the goals, theoretical models and delimitations of this complex phenomenon, 
however, a few decades of effort to create an accountable education system have 
proven to be insufficient for making the dream come true. Empirical testing of 
accountability systems in various states provided mixed results in regard to 
indicators, stakeholders‘ responsibility, and a complete range of accountability 
tools. Multiple stakeholders whose interests are often conflicting or yet unclear 
govern the process. These challenges reveal that accountability is a complex and 
flexible phenomenon. 
The only point where all participants in the accountability process find 
consensus is within the set of accountability goals. All stakeholder groups agree 
that the general mission of any higher education accountability system is to 
enhance the educational environment on micro- and macro-levels.  
In the two parts of this chapter I examine both the theoretical and practical 
details of accountability in the United States higher education system, paying 
special attention to teacher preparation programs. The first part describes the 
nationwide situation in teacher preparation and consists of four sections. 
The first section describes briefly various models of. The second section 
comprises a historical perspective of the accountability movement highlighting 
significant changes over the past three decades. The third section provides an 
analysis of criticism relating to accountability in the educational context. The 




fourth section summarizes trends and models within the teacher 
professionalization context.  
The second part of the literature review investigates the issues of teacher 
preparation and accountability in Washington state. First, a brief overview of 
Washington state teacher preparation system is provided. Then, I analyze the 
reform of Washington state teacher preparation as conducted by federal and state 
governments. Finally, the current situation in the teacher professional system of 
Washington State is summarized with regard to the latest accountability 
initiatives. 
Nationwide context: Accountability and Teacher Quality 
Models of accountability. Brooks (2000) defined accountability systems as 
―state-driven systems designed to hold schools and districts responsible for 
supporting and furthering student learning‖ (p. 1). His conception of an 
accountability system comprises six elements: standards of learning, measurement 
of progress to standards, publication of scores, distribution of rewards/penalties, 
school improvement, and all students meeting state standards. 
Rhoten et al. (2003) differentiated four fundamentally different 
approaches to assessment and accountability based on the instruments utilized and 
actors involved: (1) the statewide standardization approach, (2) school- or district-
based management (or ―new managerialism‖), (3) teacher-focused 
professionalization, and (4) student-driven competition.  
The statewide standardization approach (Leithwood, Edge, & Jantzi., 
1999) utilizes systematic management procedures by which states attempt to 




make education institutions more goal-oriented, efficient, and effective. The new 
managerialism places the emphasis on reform at the level of the local decision-
makers in traditional state/local/institutional governance structures (Bryk & 
Hermanson 1993; Weiler 1990; Ball, 1998). The distinctions between the 
statewide standardization and new managerialism accountability paradigms can 
be found in their policies and governance strategies. New managerialism uses 
local administrative control strategies (financial auditing, district reporting) and 
local community controls (school councils, school profiling), whereas statewide 
standardization utilizes strategies with centralized input controls (teacher training, 
teacher selection), process controls (program specification, performance appraisal 
systems), and output controls (standardized testing, rating systems).  
In the case of teacher-focused professionalization, as well as student-
driven competition, the key players are educators who control the management of 
education establishments at both institutional and district levels. The teacher-
focused professionalization approach is based on the belief that reforming 
professional practice can improve performance and, thus, raise the expectations 
and the responsibilities of institution-level performers in the state/local/institution 
governance triad (Darling-Hammond & Ascher, 1991; Leithwood, Edge, and 
Jantzi, 1999; Linn, 2000).
8
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 There are two modifications within this particular approach:  the professional control and the 
standards movement. Professional control assumes that responsibility for accountability is 
concentrated at the level of school-level decision making. The professional control approach holds 
a group of teachers and administrators accountable to parents, students, and the district office for 
the school‘s overall effectiveness and efficiency. Accountability in the standards movement 
approach is based on teaching and managerial practices. Teachers' classroom, instructional and 
curricular practices are structured to meet standards. The individual teacher or administrator is 
held accountable to the customers for delivering services. 




The student-driven competition approach strives to enhance educational 
institutions and systems by increasing their responsibility for the services 
delivered to customers. Its strategies include the establishment of (a) school 
choice policies that enable students and parents to select from any school within 
or across districts; and (b) school privatization policies that encourage the 
development of alternatives to public schools (e.g., charter schools, magnet 
schools, and academies). 
Among those approaches, statewide standardization is the only one found 
to require the enhancement of the current state of the educational system and the 
existing structures of state-local-school governance. This approach is understood 
to have better strategic planning and more consistent data on the practical actions 
and instruments in order to achieve better strategic goals.  
Burke and Minassians (2003) stressed that accountability is tightly knitted 
to performance, so far as the accountability initiatives allocate funding to the 
better performance indicators of a particular state or of an institution of higher 
education. They defined three accountability systems in regard to the funding of 
programs or states: performance funding, performance budgeting, and 
performance reporting.  
Performance funding is the system where an education establishment is 
assessed on performance indicators against the target effective performance 
model and funding is allocated to an education establishment based on meeting it 
meets target demands. Funding is allocated at the distribution phase of the budget 




process directly; tightly, automatically, and under specific formulas related to the 
performance.  
Performance budgeting is a model that allows stakeholders – governors, 
legislators, and coordinating or accrediting boards – to align an institution‘s 
achievement on performance indicators as one factor in determining allocations 
for public educational institutions. Funding is spread at the budget preparation and 
presentation phase.  
Finally, performance reporting is an approach to accountability. This is 
when performance is evaluated on priority indicators and periodically reported to 
stakeholders (governors, legislators, and campus leaders, coordinating or 
accrediting boards, individual institutions, prospective undergraduate students, 
and their parents). Unlike performance funding or budgeting, performance 
reporting is interested in information distributed across community rather than in 
funding or budgeting to enhance institutional performance (Burke & Minassians, 
2003). The distinction between performance funding and budgeting is that 
whereas allocations are directly correlated to performance formulae in funding, in 
budgeting there is a chance of additional funding. However, state, coordinating, or 
accrediting external stakeholders strictly control the distribution of these 
additional allocations depending on the presence or absence of the improved 
performance. Burke and Minassians (2003) admitted that, whereas performance 
budgeting is ―flexible but uncertain,‖ performance funding is ―certain but 
inflexible,‖ and they provided no additional comments in regard to performance 
reporting. 




Evolution of Accountability as Evolution of Hierarchies: Historical Context  
Harcleroad (2006, p. 3) found evidence of accountability as ―quality 
assurance‖ in 17
th
 century American institutions of higher education [IHEs]. 
However, the balance of researchers preferred not to go so far back through the 
centuries and tracked the existence of accountability systems in United States 
education to the late 1960s and early 1970s (Lovell, 2000; Mathison, 2004; 
Parsons, 2000; Rhoten et al., 2003).  From 1960s into the late 1980s, the federal 
government was mainly responsible for creating an emphasis on accountability in 
education. President Lyndon Johnson initiated the movement towards 
accountability by signing the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), 
composed of five titles, on April 11, 1965, and the Higher Education Act [HEA] 
(composed of eight titles) the same year.
9
 As Parsons noted (2000), due to these 
legislative acts, ―education moved from the policy periphery to center stage and 
from being an instrument of policy to being an object of policy,‖ (p. 86). After 
1965, however, the task of shaping the higher education policy arena moved from 
the White House to congressional committees and interstate non-governmental 
education associations.  
Historically the federal government affected education in four ways: 
research funding, student financial aid, regulations, and tax laws (Gladieux & 
King, 1998; Lovell, 2000, p. 111).  
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 The HEA is especially valuable in the current research framework of accountability in teacher 
preparation programs and will be discussed throughout the chapter. Historically, HEA Title I 
tackled the land-grant extension concept in regard to urban universities. Title II provided funding 
for college and university libraries. Title III specified how to aid historically black colleges. Title 
IV contained a four-part package of financial aid. Title V established the National Teachers Corps 
to provide poverty-stricken areas of the United States with teachers. Title VI created a program of 
financial assistance for enhancing undergraduate instruction. Title VII amended the Higher 
Education Facilities Act. Finally, Title VIII contained the law's general provisions.  




At the same time, under the Tenth Amendment of the United States 




In 1983, Bill Honig, elected state superintendent of California public 
schools, initiated a decade-long revision of the state public school system, 
developing content standards and curriculum frameworks. During the 1990s, 
states continued to implement state-specific accountability systems (Christal, 
1998; Lovell, 2000, p. 120). A 1997 survey by State Higher Education Executive 
Officers (SHEEO) reported that, by 1997, thirty-seven states had introduced some 
type of performance measures within the state-specific accountability reforms 
(Christal, 1998). By 1999, 36 states had started to require an annual ―report card‖ 
of average test scores and other indicators on each education establishment 
(Hirsch et al., 2001). All but ten of these states had been exhibiting test results on 
the website of their state‘s education department by 1999, and by 2000 four more 
states had added this accountability feature. By 2000, 18 states had started to 
introduce strong sanctions (closure, takeover, or reconstitution) for persistently 
low performing schools. Twenty states offered or required some form of 
assistance to low-performing schools.  
In 30 states, the test performance results of each school district were 
included in some form of state-published annual ―report card‖ of districts. In a 
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 This state-specific reform was reinforced in 1989 through the adoption of National Education 
Goals for the Year 2000 by the nation's fifty governors and President George Herbert Walker Bush 
(1988-1992). These revised national achievement standards tackled five school subjects – English, 
mathematics, science, history, and geography. That same year the National Council of Teachers of 
Mathematics published Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School Mathematics.  
 




dozen cases, states ranked districts. Some states began to establish strict 
accountability for students. By 1999, eight states had required that students should 
master tenth-grade standards to graduate. Twelve more states indicated that they 
planned to report student performance in the future. 
The 1990s, according to Parsons (2000, p. 101), witnessed the increased 
success of higher education associations in implementing accountability. For 
example, the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education [NCATE], 
a national non-governmental, professional accrediting agency, developed its 
program standards with accountability implications in 1987 and had refined them 
by 1994 (Harding, McLain, & Anderson., 1999). In 1994, the National 
Commission on Teaching and America‘s Future [NCTAF] was formed to make 
recommendations and provide support to states on the issues of teacher quality, 
selection, preparation, professional development, and school structure (Harding et 
al., 1999). There was also increased accountability activity in local school 
districts. As Liner and Vinson (1999) observed, the 1980s followed the 1970s in 
the sense that, ―there were outbreaks of state and local (emphasis added) efforts to 
describe and implement desirable futures‖ (p. 4). Those attempts sought to 
implement benchmarking and strategic planning, including public reports, with 
regard to all social sectors.  
The NCATF‘s [National Commission on Teaching and America‘s Future] 
report (2003) provides an updated list of responsibilities for education categorized 
by stakeholders. The greater levels of responsibility belong to the federal and state 
governments. The federal government should (1) regulate recruitment and 




preparation of teachers in high-need disciplines and local areas, (2) set and 
maintain rigorous accreditation standards for all teacher preparation programs, (3) 
develop and use widely accepted standards and cutoff scores on licensing exams 
within the conceptual professionalization framework of quality teaching, and (4) 
improve the teacher preparation and licensure system. A state government should 
assist the federal government in those tasks. Additionally, states should (1) adopt 
a multi-tiered licensing and advanced certification system, from entry-level to 
accomplished teaching, (2) establish independent standards boards where they do 
not exist, and (3) create regulatory procedures for implementing standards boards‘ 
decisions.  
At the state level, as State Higher Education Executive Officers [SHEEO] 
(2005, p. 16) underlined, governors are responsible for ―articulating state 
priorities and pursuing them both through executive actions and by shaping public 
policies and investments,‖ whereas legislators, as representatives of local districts, 
are ―well-placed to reflect public priorities.‖ They are responsible for allocating 
budgets, establishing revenue policies, and enacting laws to establish both the 
higher education policy framework and the operating ground rules for public 
institutions. In addition, the statewide policy boards remain principally 
responsible for understanding public goals in higher education and recommending 
strategies for achieving them. If they are ―[Well] structured, led, and staffed,‖ 
such statewide boards (State Higher Education Executive Officers, 2005, p. 17) 
―add expertise and continuity, provide a buffer from partisan politics, facilitate the 




collaborative development of sound policies, and enable states to remain focused 
on educational priorities even when political leadership changes.‖ 
To summarize, research indicates that, at various periods, one or another 
stakeholder group could prevail in a public discussion of accountability and try to 
control the areas of policymaking, funding, and public opinion. This controversy 
in voices and policy decisions triggered the rising tide of critiques regarding 
accountability requirements.  
Criticism 
Despite the diversity of possible categorizations, accountability has long 
been perceived as ―a state of being in which persons are obligated to answer to 
others‖ (Gabbard, 2000, p. 53). In other words, accountability was perceived as a 
complex bureaucratic hierarchical system that binds the five key actors identified 
recently by the National Commission on Teaching and America‘s Future 
[NCTAF] in its report, No Dream Denied (2003). The stakeholders are: (1) 
federal government, (2) state governments, (3) accrediting bodies, (4) higher-
education institutions, and (5) districts/schools. 
Since the 1980s, the United States‘ educational  professional community 
started to criticize the obligation of education institutions, school districts, and 
states to report publicly on the performance-based parameters imposed by the 
federal government in exchange for funding. The community perceived the 
accountability initiative as a violation of local control. Hartmark and Hines (1986) 
acknowledged ―the tension between independence or autonomy of higher 
education and the countervailing pressures for greater public accountability‖ (p. 




12). By 1980s, federal authorities, the state legislature, and executive budget 
agencies could either withhold or maintain the funding of public institutions of 
higher education [IHEs] depending on the institution-specific performance 
reports.  
It is interesting that the debate over the balance of powers and zones of 
influence within various stakeholder groups has been continuing over several 
decades. To be specific, in 1973, the Carnegie Commission stated in its 
Governance of Higher Education (1973, p. 1) report:  
External authorities are exercising more and more authority over higher 
education, and institutional independence has been declining. The greatest 
shift of power in recent years has taken place not inside the campus, but in 
the transfer of authority from the campus to outside agencies.  
 
Thirteen years later, Hartmark and Hines (1986) observed the same 
pressure from external authorities regarding the accountability initiatives within 
institutions of higher education:   
The issue of accountability is generally posed in zero-sum terms: Increases 
in external demands for information and additional measures of 
coordination and control result in a direct loss of institutional autonomy 
(p. 12). 
 
Utilizing Balderston‘s findings (1974), Hartmark and Hines (1986, p. 12) 
delineated a chain of factors resulting in the ―erosion of institutional autonomy.‖
11
 
Seventeen years after Hartmark and Hines, Currie, De Boer, Deangelis, Huisman, 
and Lacotte (2003) paraphrased the previous research on the issues of academic 
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 (1) the expansion of the public higher education system, (2) increased attention to education 
establishments on behalf of politics, (3) increased bureaucratic control, (4) increased demands for 
more specific and detailed information, (5) increased competition for public funds in the 
environment affected by inflation, (6) problematic productivity and enrollment, (7) the degraded 
value of the college degree, and (8) the imbalances in the supply of and demand for a trained 
working force.  
 




freedom and professional autonomy and concluded that external stakeholders did 
not have the right ―to make academics formally account for their performance‖ (p. 
113).  
In 2004, Mabry criticized those ―dreamers in state and federal government 
[who] have failed to learn from actual experience or from research revealing that 
top-down reform can produce compliance without improving education‖ (p. 55). 
The same time, Mathison and Ross (2004) referred to an unbalanced delegation 
and even usurpation of power by particular groups within the accountability 
system. They argued that this imbalance takes place ―between those who have 
power and those who do not‖ (Mathison & Ross, 2004, p. 92), when ―the 
authority of accountable persons is limited to establishing the means by which the 
ends of power shall be achieved‖ (Mathison & Ross, 2004, p. 92).  
Soothing voices were also heard. For example, Hartmark and Hines (1986) 
proposed a compromise conception of accountability to close the debate over 
power relations: 
We would argue that the accountability issue needs to be viewed in 
political rather than moral terms. The meaningful question for analysis is 
not which sector has what authority, but rather what decisions are made, 
by whose authority, at what level of detail, and with what effect on the 
perquisites of either the university or the state (p. 13).  
 
In 2001 President George Bush emphasized, ―[E]ducation is a local 
responsibility; yet improving our public schools is a national goal.‖ The recent 
report Accountability for Better Results stressed the idea of unifying the efforts of 
all stakeholder groups:  
When accountability is "owned" by those involved, and when it focuses on 
a few priority goals within each domain of responsibility, it acquires 




power to motivate and guide better performance (State Higher Education 
Executive Officers, 2005, p. 13). 
 
The argument about accountability as hierarchical relations between 
various stakeholders resulted in the effort to conceptualize the goals of 
accountability in a comprehensive and education-oriented way. In 2005, State 
Higher Education Executive Officers (SHEEO) published the Accountability for 
Better Results: A National Imperative for Higher Education (2005) report 
produced by the National Commission on Accountability in Higher Education. 
This report underlined three imperatives for the revised higher education 
accountability system: (1) improved student achievement, (2) sustained and 
enhanced quality of research and service, and (3) increased productivity of the 
higher educational system (p. 10). In order to resolve the problem of power and 
influence, the Commission emphasized that productive and democratic 
accountability is a ―shared drive to succeed with an acceptance of reciprocal 
responsibilities‖ (State Higher Education Executive Officers [SHEEO], 2005, p. 
11) as a means to improve meaningful results for all stakeholders.  
Professionalization Context 
The Secretary’s Fourth Annual Report on Teacher Quality: A Highly 
Qualified Teacher in Every Classroom (U.S. Department of Education, Office of 
Postsecondary Education, 2005, p. 7) officially acknowledged two routes – 
Traditional and Alternative Teacher Preparation Programs – to develop a teaching 
profession within the context of United States higher education. Whereas a 
traditional route occurs through a college of education and undergraduate degrees, 
an alternative route does not require full-time, four-year study. A traditional 




teacher preparation program curriculum typically combines subject matter 
instruction, pedagogy classes, and field experience, while an alternative route 
enrolls those individuals who have already acquired subject mastery but lack 
pedagogical skills.  
The National Association of State Directors of Teacher Education and 
Certification (2004) acknowledged the existence of 1,323 state-approved, 
traditional route teacher preparation programs nationwide, and the HEA Title II 
data collection system has received reports from 1,102 institutions with approved 
regular route teacher preparation programs from different states (U.S. Department 
of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, 2005). The same source 
evidenced that 170,235 prospective teachers completed a traditional teacher 
preparation program in 2002-03.
12
 The number of new teacher graduates of 
alternative teacher preparation programs varies annually from approximately 
25,000 to 35,000 due to definitional differences (U.S. Department of Education, 
Office of Postsecondary Education, 2005; National Center for Education 
Information, 2004). There is no agreement whether or not the traditional route 




The concept of teacher quality is valuable to the present research context. 
When we speak about the quality of a teacher, we mean the high degree of teacher 
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 It should be noted that the estimate of 170,235 teacher graduates from traditional route teacher 
preparation programs does not include states that did not report assessment data in the HEA Title 
II data collection system in 2002-03. These include Idaho, Iowa, Montana, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, Washington and Wisconsin. 
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 For example, Natriello, Zumwalt, Hansen, and Frisch (1990) found positive outcomes of an 
alternate certification program, while Smith (1990) denied them; Kwiatowski (1999) questioned 
the worthiness of traditional route programs, while Darling-Hammond (1990) acknowledged it.  
 




professionalism. Sykes et al. (2002) stated that the American professional model 
is a unitary structure consisting of three elements: (a) the system of expert 
knowledge to guide practice; (b) the so-called code of service ―that requires the 
professional to place the interests of client, patient, or service recipient ahead of 
self-interest‖; and (c) the guild or professional reference group to regulate practice 
and conduct (p. 143). This general model should be applied to the role model of 
modern educators who are ―genuinely free-thinking intellectuals, models of 
critical thought, creatively engaged and caring individuals who are responsive to 
student interests, and whose full cognitive and affective powers [are] evident in 
the quality of their professional judgments‖ (Kesson, 2003; qtd. in Traugh, 2004, 
p. 28). Educators‘ ability to think freely, critically and creatively is also 
emphasized in professional standards developed by the National Council for the 
Accreditation of Teacher Education, NCATE. This national accrediting agency 
stated that American schools need to depart from a ―‗factory‘ model geared to the 
industrial society‖ (NCATE, 2006, p. 3) and to promote, instead, student learning 
outcomes with the help of quality teachers, who could ―apply knowledge, reason 
analytically, and solve problems‖ (p. 3) in a diverse and technology-based 
learning context.  
Plecki, Elfers, Knapp, Loeb, Perkins, and Boatright (2003, pp. 2-3) 
produced a more specific definition of ―teacher quality‖ as consisting of three 
interrelated issues: (a) the quality of teaching - ―instructional delivery and 
pedagogical strategies which support student learning,‖ (b) the quality of the 
teaching force – ―the personal characteristics and qualifications of teachers that 




contribute to their effectiveness in the classroom,‖ and (c) the quality of support 
for teachers‘ ―workplace conditions conducive to student and teacher learning 
over time and in which teachers are provided opportunities for continued 
professional development.‖ In regard to the latter point, Secretary Spelling of the 
United States Department of Education recently stated that although the federal 
legislation served as an instrument to shape national policy on teacher quality, ―it 
is the teacher preparation programs that are molding America‘s future teachers‖ 
(U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, 2005, p. 5). 
Thus, we arrive at the critical point of discussing the quality of teachers as being 
directly affected by the quality and characteristics of professional preparation 
programs/institutions (Ayres, 1983; Ayres & Bennett, 1983; Chase & Gross, 
1999; Harding et al., 1999; Henke et al., 2000; Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991; 
Rothstein, 1999; Wenglinsky, 2000). 
Wenglinsky (2000) measured the quality of the specific school/ 
college/department of education (SCDE) in relation to the prospective teachers‘ 
licensure test scores. He found that the quality of teacher preparation programs 
measured from student examination scores was not necessarily affected by the 
size and type of funding of the hosting IHE (institution of higher education). 
However, private institutions tended to outperform public ones, and universities 
were more likely to outperform colleges. Furthermore, it appeared that traditional 
structure (with students living on campus and attending school full-time) and 
faculty ethnic diversity of a SCDE resulted in its graduates getting higher scores 
on the licensure tests. The teacher candidates‘ licensure scores are negatively 




affected when the SCDE includes many corresponding TEIs. The local 
involvement of SCDEs (how actively it participated in life of the local 
community) was not associated to the licensure scores of prospective teachers.  
Judging by the analysis of data from professional reports, one of the most 
serious problems that teacher preparation schools/programs face is one of internal 
hierarchy within institutions of higher education (IHEs). In 2003, the authors of 
the No Dream Denied: A Pledge to America’s Children report (National 
Commission on Teaching and America‘s Future, January, 2003) lamented that, 
―[T]oo many American universities treat their schools of education as ‗cash cows‘ 
whose excess revenues are spent on the training of doctors, lawyers, accountants, 
and almost any other students than the prospective teachers themselves‖ (p. 7). 
This quotation suggests that most universities consider Schools of Education to be 
of lower status than most other departments. 
Washington State Accountability Context in Teacher Preparation Higher 
Education Washington State Teacher Preparation System: Overview 
The State of Washington Professional Educator Standards Board‘s report, 
Washington’s System of Preparing and Certifying Educators (December 2005), 
asserted that the state-specific educator preparation system has a solid foundation. 
In Washington state, by 2006, there are nine Educational Service Districts (ESDs) 
and 22 approved teacher education programs/institutions as well as 15 programs 
to prepare principals for state certification.
14
 There are significant differences 
between the 22 teacher education institutions based on the level of degree offered 
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(either undergraduate, or post baccalaureate, or Master‘s in Teaching 
[MIT]/Master‘s in Education [MED]), as well as the courses and field work 
required of the candidates to be certified. Among the teacher preparation 
programs, 14 programs (Harding et al., 1999, p. 13) are located in private 
(independent) institutions and 8 are in public education establishments. Besides, 
there are twelve institutions that offer an approved program for school counselors, 
five for school psychologists, and three for school social workers. In addition, 
there are five alternative route partnership programs that operate as partnerships 
between school districts and higher education institutions (Washington State 
Professional Educator Standards Board, December 2005, p. 29).  
According to the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary 
Education Title II database (2005), there were 57,632 teachers in Washington 
state in the 2004-2005 academic year, including 288 who were not fully certified 
(on a waiver). Under ESEA Title II, Part A, the Department of Education has 
been encouraging states to use funds to prepare highly qualified teachers and to 
address the shortage areas, including high-poverty districts. Washington state had 
5,136 teachers in high-poverty districts in the 2004-05 academic year, including 
43 on waivers (Washington State Title II Supplementary report, 2005). 
Additionally, there were 8,135 certified teachers working in the sphere of special 
education, including 54 on waivers.  
In 2004, Washington state issued initial certificates to 4,959 teachers. This 
placed the state at the 22
nd 
position among states on the list completed by U.S. 
Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education (2005). According 




to the same source, between 20 and 40 percent of the teachers holding initial 
certificates were trained outside Washington state. Washington State Title II 
report system (2005) acknowledged that 1,259 individuals or roughly 25 percent 
of teachers receiving initial certification or licensure in the state completed their 
teacher preparation program outside Washington state. The state provided no data 
on the number of those completing the alternative route to teacher certification in 
2002 through 2004 (U.S. Department of Education and Office of Postsecondary 
Education, 2005).   
Washington State Teacher Preparation System: Federal Legislative Framework 
The state system of teacher preparation functions under the recent 
amendments to the Higher Education Act (HEA) Title II
15
 and the reauthorized 
Elementary and Secondary School Act (ESSA), a.k.a. No Child Left Behind 
(NCLB). The federal legislature holds teacher education institutions responsible 
and accountable for the quality of their graduates‘ preparation and attainment.  
As Parsons (2000) observed, HEA contributed to ―the beginning of higher 
education's emergence as an independent policy issue supported by its own policy 
arena‖ (p. 87). The act consolidated various stakeholders of the higher educational 
process – higher-education associations, teacher unions, various types of 
institutions, faculty staff, civil-rights groups, and students – in the strategic 
planning effort. The 1998 amendments to the HEA specified three stages of 
gathering and reporting data within the Title II accountability provisional 
framework. First, institutions of higher education (IHEs) report data to states on 
pass rates for state certification and licensure examinations of their students 
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completing teacher preparation programs. Second, states use these institution-
specific reports, as well as state-maintained data, in their state-specific reports to 
the Department of Education.
16
 Finally, the Department of Education verifies and 
analyzes the data.  
This reporting chain is highly bureaucratic. Upon completion of these 
steps, the Secretary of Education prepares the annual report for Congress. 
Congress decides on the further legislative steps in regard to the higher education 
system.  
Additionally, under Section 207 of the amended HEA Title II, the federal 
government requires each state to be accountable for the quality of its teacher 
preparation in order to receive federal funding. As the American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE) Teacher Education Reform report  
2006, p. 6) pointed out, Title II of the Higher Education Act was designed to 
improve four important issues: (1) student achievement; (2) the quality of the 
teaching force through enhanced preparation and professional development 
policies; (3) higher education institutions‘ accountability in regard to teacher 
preparation and development programs in the academic content areas of 
mathematics, science, English, foreign languages, history, economics, art, civics, 
government, geography, and training in the effective uses of technology in the 
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classroom; and (4) recruitment practices to hire highly qualified individuals with 
majors in teaching, as well as individuals from other occupations (regular and 
alternative routes into the teacher pipeline). The federal Title II ―report cards‖ 
filled out by teacher preparation institutions and states are the cornerstones of the 
current education reform, or, according to the definition in the Secretary‘s Fourth 
Annual Report, a ―national clearinghouse on state policies regarding the training 
and certification or licensure of new teachers‖ (U.S. Department of Education, 
Office of Postsecondary Education, 2005, p. 25).  
To summarize, the nationwide HEA Title II reporting system contains 
information on the processes used by the state in reviewing the quality of teacher 
preparation programs. It consists of six key areas and twelve Title II indicators, 
and this information must be accessible to the public, both on request and through 
publications. These publications are usually sent to potential applicants of teacher 
preparation programs, guidance counselors, or prospective employees of program 
graduates.  
Until recently, Washington state used to differ from the leaders of 
nationwide performance-based education reform in regard to implementing 
uniform teaching standards and submitting the HEA Title II reports. The 
framework for assessing teacher program performance in Washington state was 
local specific (Harding et al., 1999). In 1997, Washington state adopted one 
standard comprised of 22 criteria to assess teacher knowledge and skills (Harding 
et al., 1999). In 2000, the Washington Professional Educator Standards Board was 
created to serve as an advisory board to the superintendent of public instruction to 




decide the issues of educator recruitment, hiring, preparation, certification, 
mentoring and support, professional growth, retention, governance, prospective 
teacher pedagogy assessment, prospective evaluation, as well as revocation and 
suspension of licensure. Until 2002, Washington (altogether with South Dakota, 
Utah, Wisconsin, and Wyoming) did not require applicants to teacher preparation 
programs to pass at least a basic skills test prior to becoming licensed to teach 
(Hirsch et al., 2001; U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary 
Education, 2005). In 2005 Washington State Title II institutional reports were, for 




Overall, a state-specific comprehensive system of teacher preparation as 
required by HEA Title II now consists of 12 parameters:  
1) Performance-based standards for teacher preparation at the residency 
and professional certificate levels.   
2) Implementation of basic skills assessment for admission to teacher 
preparation programs and for all out-of-state teachers.   
3) Private funding to support teachers seeking National Board 
certification.   
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4) Implementation of a statewide mentor-training academy.   
5) Development of content area tests implemented as of September 1, 
2005.   
6) Collaboration between the Office of the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction and the Washington Association of Colleges of Teacher 
Education to develop a statewide performance-based pedagogy assessment 
process.  
7) Identification of knowledge and skill competencies for each 
endorsement area, and approval of all endorsement programs under the 
new standards.   
8) Piloting a teacher professional development system that is focused on 
students and their learning.   
9) Initiating the use of professional growth plan contracts as the means by 
which teacher certificates can be renewed.   
10) Development and implementation of high quality alternative route 
teacher certification programs.   
11) Implementation of regularly scheduled site visits to teacher 
preparation programs.   
12) State survey of teacher preparation program completers and their 
principals in the year following program completion and initial 
employment as a teacher.  
As the Washington State Title II Supplementary Report (October, 2005) 
acknowledged, during 2004-05 Washington has been implementing a ―systems 




approach based on the premise that teacher learning and development begin in the 
earliest stages of preparation and continue throughout the professional career‖ (p. 
7).   
The reauthorized No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) serve as ―a critical 
element supporting the connection between standards and accountability‖ 
(Mathison, 2004, p. 13) requiring that there should be a ―highly qualified‖ teacher 
in every classroom by 2005-06. Gonzalez, Hamilton, and Stecher (2003) has 
noted that under the NCLB‘s requirements states and districts are to produce 
annual public reports on the achievement levels of students in each school, each 
district, and the state as a whole. These reports include data on three key areas: (1) 
the progress of students with regard to proficiency; (2) the professional 
qualifications of teachers; and (3) the progress of each school measured by the 
annual target for proficiency. School-specific results are disaggregated by race or 
ethnicity, gender, disability status, English proficiency, and status as 
economically disadvantaged. The annual accountability cycle under the NCLB 
comprises six layers of responsibility and activity: parents, students, teachers, 
schools, districts, and states. Teachers are accountable for quality instruction, 
while schools, districts, and states are responsible for the reporting and 
policymaking (Gonzalez et al., 2003, p. 9). NCLB required the states to use state-
specific standards-based tests. Each state‘s scores are to be compared to its scores 
on the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) (designed in 1969) 
biennial testing. By January 2003, states had to submit adequate yearly progress 




plans for federal approval. Failure to meet these targets led to successive 
penalties.  
What are the consequences of this federal accountability-based legislation 
for teacher preparation? The American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education [AACTE] report (2006) called the statutes authorizing Title II Teacher 
Quality Enhancement Grants and the No Child Left Behind Act complementary. 
Both emphasize the importance of teacher qualifications and the improvement of 
the teachers‘ academic content competence. Both demand extensive classroom 
experience and effective use of technology in the classroom as an integral part of 
preparation programs. Finally, both legislative initiatives rely on the clearly 
delineated standard of student achievement that has to be improved. As stressed in 
the recent report provided to the Congress by Margaret Spellings, Secretary of the 
United States Department of Education (U.S. Department of Education, Office of 
Postsecondary Education, 2005, p. 2), both legislative acts promote stronger 
standards and accountability in teacher preparation, teacher quality, and teacher 
certification. HEA Title II legislation encouraged the emergence of the first 
national objective, systematic and comprehensive data resource about teacher 
preparation. In its turn, NCLB introduced a comprehensive definition of a highly 
qualified teacher. Under the current federal legislation (U.S. Department of 
Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, 2005, p. 5), a highly qualified 
teacher is defined as one who ―holds a bachelor‘s degree, has full state 
certification and has demonstrated subject area competence in each subject 
taught.‖  




Washington State Teacher Preparation System: State Legislative Framework 
Washington state legislation establishes the general performance-based 
framework to ensure high standards of teacher and student learning outcomes. 
This ―continuum of teacher development‖ (Washington State Title II 
Supplementary Report, 2005, p. 7) is a result of the decade-long efforts of state 
authorities aimed at intensifying educational standards within a nationwide reform 
initiative.  
In 1993, The Student Learning and Improvement Act, or ―Education 
Reform Act,‖ HB 1209, was signed into law to guide the state educational system 
on many issues, including teacher preparation framework, important for 
improving student learning outcomes. As Harding et al. (1999, p. 1) reminded, the 
act defined statewide performance standards for students (Essential Academic 
Learning Requirements or EALRs), implemented the statewide system of student 






 grades, and assigned school 
districts responsible for enhancing student performance through the strengthened 
accountability system. While there was no direct evidence of Washington state 
teachers being ill-prepared for educating students, the high stakes of education 
reform challenged the ability of teachers to meet the increased demands of better 
student performance. Schools of teacher education were made responsible for 
their graduates‘ skills and knowledge aligned to EALRs.  
The responsibilities of the state legislature remained generally the same as 
a decade before. At the residency certificate pre-service stage, it sets minimum 
entrance requirements for teacher preparation programs in the statute, although 




the authority for teacher certification in regard to both residency and professional 
licensure has been delegated to the State Board of Education (Harding et al., 
1999). At the Year-1 beginning teacher assistance stage, the legislature 
conceptualizes teacher assistance programs in the statute and provides funding for 
teacher assistance programs. At the provisional status service stage, the legislature 
sets minimum evaluation criteria for teacher provisional status in the statute. At 
the stage of professional ongoing development, the legislature funds various 
programs and establishes the teacher salary schedule as well as criteria for credit 
on this schedule in the statute. Finally, it foresees the option of employment 
evaluation in regard to the professional growth in the statute.  
The following are some of the legal provisions by which the state 
legislature triggers systemic assessments of the state-specific teacher preparation 
system. For example, House Bill 3103 ―calls for a comprehensive and ongoing 
assessment process to analyze the need for additional degrees and programs‖ 
(Washington State Professional Educator Standards Board, Washington’s System 
of Preparing and Certifying Educators, 2005, p. 43). Enacted by the Higher 
Education Coordinating Board, the bill required collection of information about 
high-demand academic realms of study from both students and perspective 
employers. The recent Assessing Developing the 21
st
 Century Principal legislative 
initiative administered by the Association of Washington School Principals 
(Washington State Professional Educator Standards Board, 2005, p. 47) is aimed 
at providing feedback from and support to novice school administrators 
throughout their first three years of practice. The Legislature provides sponsorship 




for the participants of the project ($338,000 for 2005-06; 72 principals overall; an 
investment of $4,694 per principal). 
Washington State Teacher Preparation System: Executive Branch Contribution  
By the late 1990s, there were five actors responsible for the quality of 
teacher preparation and certification in Washington state (Harding et al., 1999, p. 
78): (1) Legislature, (2) State Board of Education, (3) Washington Office of 
Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI), (4) teacher preparation 
programs/institutions, and (5) local school districts. By Legislature Harding et al. 
(1999) evidently means both the legislative and executive branches of the state 
government. The purely legislative provisions have been already discussed above. 
In this subsection I intend to clarify the contribution of the executive branch to the 
accountability policy in teacher preparation. But before doing this, it would be 
helpful to briefly discuss the creation and activity of the Higher Education 
Coordinating Board (HECB) as a good example of merging the efforts of 
legislative and executive branches in an effort to make the state teacher 
preparation system accountable.  
The HECB was established in the 1980s to coordinate the state higher 
education system, including teacher education and certification. The Board‘s first 
Master Plan for Higher Education (1988) acknowledged the importance of 
―system-wide performance evaluation to monitor […] investment in higher 
education.‖ This strategic document introduced the vision of the state-specific 
accountability system that would serve four aims. First, it was planned to improve 
student learning. Second, it was meant to provide a systematic account of 




institutional performance by identifying problems and establishing a ―culture of 
evidence‖ (Washington State Higher Education Coordinating Board, 1998, p. 8). 
Third, the statewide system of accountability was designed to reveal the 
investment of public funds in higher education. Finally, it should change the 
higher education system for greater excellence. These goals sound similar to the 
key elements and outcomes of accountability performance-based models 
researched by Brooks, 2000--such as students‘ and schools‘ improvement plus 
systematic evaluation. In effect, the 1988 Washington State Higher Education 
Coordinating Board‘s strategic goals might be regarded as the first evidence in 
Washington of the state-specific accountability movement.  
State-specific efforts to develop and maintain high professional standards 
for teachers were reinforced in the latter part of the 1990s, when the governor and 
legislature directed the HECB to implement a budget-based accountability system 
for the public four-year college and universities. Presently, the HECB is a state 
agency that is governed by a 10-member citizen board that is ―charged by state 
law with representing the ‗broad public interest‘ in higher education and [is] 
dedicated to helping students succeed.‖
18
 
Regarding the role of executive branch of the government in shaping the 
accountability policy in Washington state, under the Engrossed Substitute Senate 
Bill 5732, there was a shift in responsibility that had considerable impact on the 
State Board of Education. Traditionally, the State Board of Education has been in 
charge of teacher certification. In 1997, following recommendations from the 
Washington Association of Colleges of Teacher Education (WACTE), the SBE 
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introduced new performance-based standards (WAC 180-78A) for candidates in 
teacher preparation programs that were to be phased in over a three-year period 
under the requirements of new performance-based teacher preparation and 
certification system (RCW 28A 410.010) that was launched in August 2000. The 
renewed system was associated with great changes at different layers.  
First of all, the changes affected the rules of becoming a teacher. Under 
these new approval and licensure requirements an individual wishing to be a 
teacher in Washington state could enter a state-approved teacher preparation 
program upon demonstrating evidence of competency in basic skills (Harding et 
al., 1999). The requirement of an applicant for a teacher preparation program to 
have the minimum of a 2.5 college GPA for his or her most recent 45 quarter (30 
semester) credits was removed. The titles of the professional certificates – ―initial 
certificate‖ and ―continuing certificate‖– have been changed to ―residency 
certificate‖ and ―professional certificate‖, respectively.  
By 1998, the rules of entering the teaching profession had also changed. 
An individual entering the teacher pipeline in Washington state was required to 
graduate from a state-approved teacher preparation program (180-78A WAC) 
with at least a BA and one endorsement (180-82 WAC). The State Board of 
Education [SBE] reduced the number of endorsements from 43 to 33 (Harding et 
al., 1999, p. 13) and aligned them with the state‘s learning goals and essential 
academic learning requirements (EALRs). A novice teacher had to obtain a 
residency certificate to begin teaching (WAC 180-79A). Before 1997 the initial 
certificate had been valid for four years. Under the new requirements, the period 




of validity in regard to the residency certificate was extended to five years (WAC 
180-79A-145). To obtain a professional certificate, the residency certificate 
holder had to teach successfully for two years under a provisional contract. The 
quality of his/her work was measured by positive student learning outcomes. 
The changes affected the beginning teachers at the initial stage of their 
entering the professional pipeline. What is even more important for the goals of 
this dissertation is that the Washington State Board of Education established an 
approval and periodic review framework in 1997 consisting of five ―performance-
based preparation program approval standards‖: (1) Professional Education 
Advisory Board (PEAB), (2) accountability, (3) unit governance and resources, 
(4) program design, and (5) knowledge and skills. In other words, the government 
started reviewing and assessing teacher preparation programs in order to increase 
the quality of teaching and to ensure better strategic planning of educational 
policies. The PEABs formed a unique feature of the Washington state teacher 
preparation system. Every teacher preparation institution/program has such a 
professional education advisory board comprised of practitioners (WAC 180-
78A-250, in Professional Educator Standards Board, 2005, p. 1) with goals of 
planning and administration.  
The State Board of Education announced that accountability should 
permeate and guide the activity of any teacher preparation program. To be 
accountable, each professional institution and/or program was obliged to 
demonstrate how candidate performance was assessed and how data were used to 




ensure program improvements. The degree of accountability was measured 
through five indicators.  
The first indicator of ‗learner expectations‘ consisted of several criteria to 
investigate the extent to which learners‘ background and desired achievements 
matched professional, state, and institutional standards. Such information helped 
to identify the possible roots for aligning performance expectations and standards 
through a systemic collection of assessment data for all teacher education 
programs.  
The second indicator of ‗positive impact on student learning‘ was 
designed for teacher candidates to assess and document their professional growth 
on the point throughout the program through reflective analysis and summaries of 
candidate performance.  
The third indicator of ‗assessment system‘ formed a broad conceptual 
framework that became ―the underlying structure‖ (National Council for the 
Accreditation of Teacher Education, 2006, p. 8) of any teacher preparation unit. 
This conceptual framework or assessment system tracked candidate proficiencies 
outlined in professional and state standards; it is ―knowledge-based, articulated, 
shared, coherent, consistent with the unit and/or institutional mission, and 
continuously evaluated‖ (National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher 
Education, 2006, p. 10).  
Being designed ―to establish fairness, accuracy, and consistency of its 
performance assessment procedures‖ (WPESB, 2005, Appendix H, p. 3), this 
assessment system was created to improve teacher preparation practices through 




the regular and comprehensive three-stage process of data collection-analysis-
evaluation (the fourth indicator). Data were regularly and systematically collected 
from different sources – candidates, graduates, faculty, and other members of the 
professional community – on program quality, unit operations, and candidate 
performance at each stage of the program and induction years, as well as during 
the first year of practice.  
Finally, upon thorough analysis, the data on candidate performance, 
program quality, and operations of teacher preparation unit were to be reported 
publicly as the fifth indicator (use of data for program improvement). The goal 
was to demonstrate that the efforts to improve a teacher preparation program were 
continuous, systematic, and flexible. 
Since 2000, the Board delegated a share of its authority for the five areas 
of teacher preparation (candidate education, certification, mentoring, professional 
growth, and the new skills and subject matter assessments required of pre-service 
teachers prior to certification) to an advisory body--the Washington State 
Professional Educator Standards Board (PESB) -- to perform three important 
tasks:  
1)  Advise the state authorities including Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, State Board of Education, Governor and Legislature on the 
issues affecting state-certified education professionals (recruitment, hiring, 
preparation, certification, mentoring, professional growth, retention, 
governance, assessment, and evaluation);  




2)  Implement and conduct the pre-certification assessments of basic skills 
and subject matter of educators under the new legislative requirements; 
and  
3)  Inform public on the issues relating to professionalization of educators.  
The PESB started granting endorsements under the new rules (after 
August 31, 2000) and established a single uniform measure of basic skills, the 
Washington Educator Skills Test – Basic (since September 1, 2002). The basic 
skills test scores served an admission criteria for both the state residents entering 
any of Washington‘s teacher preparation programs and out-of-state teachers 
applying for a residency certificate (Washington Professional Educator Standards 
Board [WPESB], 2002; WPESB, 2003; WPESB, 2004; WPESB, Washington’s 
System of Preparing and Certifying Educators, 2005; WPESB, Washington 
Prospective Teacher Assessment System: 2004-2005 Results, 2005). The 
assessment system included an evaluation of a teacher program applicant‘s basic 
skills in reading, mathematics, and writing, and an assessment of knowledge of 
subjects that would be taught. The Washington Professional Educator Standards 
Board informed the public on the implementation of the new assessment policy 
through press releases, memos, presentations, and professional communication 
events.  
Since September 1, 2005, the PESB has implemented Washington 
Educator Skills Test - Endorsements (WEST-E/Praxis II), a set of subject 
knowledge assessments, to test content knowledge of candidates in their job 
relevant subject area.  Since the creation of PESB, the State Board of Education 




has concentrated on designing standards for program approval and teacher 
candidates‘ performance at the stages of certification. The Board also established 
criteria for ongoing professional development credits for teachers to maintain 
certification (Harding et al., 1999). Finally, on January 1, 2006, all rulemaking 
authority related to educator preparation was transferred from the State Board of 
Education to the Professional Educator Standards Board (PESB). The latter 
received authority for conducting a ―comprehensive analysis of the strengths and 
weaknesses of Washington‘s educator and administrator certification and 
preparation systems‖ and submitting its results and possible recommendations to 
the legislative committees on education, the superintendent of public instruction, 
the State Board of Education, and the governor (WPESB, Washington’s System of 
Preparing and Certifying Educators, 2005, p. i). 
Current State of Teacher Preparation System Perceived as Accountable 
Teachers, as Knapp et al. (2005, p. 1) stressed, act as ―the central agents of 
the movement towards a stronger, standards-based education system‖ both in the 
state and national context, so far as ―without them, nothing that is envisioned in 
the state‘s decade-long reform movement can be realized.‖ Harding et al. (1999) 
compiled a list of eight policy tools that were used by Washington state to build a 
―seamless education system‖ (Office of Governor Christine Gregoire, May 16, 
2005): introducing high standards for knowledge and skills, making teacher 
preparation programs and candidates accountable for their performance, assisting 
novice teachers, controlling the issues of recruitment and retention, opening 
alternative routes to certification, conducting teacher evaluation, promoting 




teacher professional development, and making teacher salaries dependent on the 
quality of teaching. Each of these policies affects Washington state teachers as 
they move through the whole professional pipeline.  
In 1999, Harding et al. conceptualized the state-specific teacher pipeline as 
consisting of six stages: 1) teacher preparation program/residency certificate for 
pre-service teachers, 2) beginning teacher assistance on the first year of teaching, 
3) employment evaluation (provisional status) on the first and second years of 
teaching, 4) professional certificate on the third through fifth years of teaching, 5) 
employment evaluation (continuing contract) or the ongoing professional growth 
option, and 6) ongoing professional development throughout the whole career 
path. In 2005, when Washington state initiated a reporting system under the HEA 
Title II requirement, these stages became integrated into a three-phase 
professionalization cycle consisting of recruitment, collegiate, and induction-
retention.  
The period of recruitment was extended into the middle/high school years 
where young people could get running start into teacher profession through 
teaching academies, advisement, academic tutoring and mentoring from retired 
teachers (Washington State Title II Supplementary Report, 2005). Prospective 
educators might also be recruited in their freshman-sophomore years, if a major 
with general education was clearly articulated.  
On the level of induction, since 2003, those interested in teaching have 
acquired an additional opportunity to enter the professional pipeline through 
alternative route preparation programs. Under E2SB 5695 ‗Alternative Routes 




Partnership Grant Program,‘ they could choose between three alternative route 
programs: 1) one year or less ―open exit‖ performance-based, mentored 
internships; 2) field-based partnerships between districts and higher education 
preparation programs; and (3) a teacher development plan Washington 
Professional Educator Standards Board, Washington’s System of Preparing and 
Certifying Educators, 2005). The Washington State Professional Educator 
Standards Board [PESB] in its report Washington’s System of Preparing and 
Certifying Educators (December, 2005) stressed that alternative pathways 
―increase means by which teachers can add subject matter endorsements‖ (p. 1).  
Washington State Professional Educator Standards Board accentuated a 
statewide collaborative effort aimed at creating the ―articulated continuum of 
educator development that extends from preservice through career-long 
professional development‖ (Washington’s System of Preparing and Certifying 
Educators, 2005, p. 1. A systemic approach to the quality of teacher preparation is 
manifested through: 1) professional growth plans, 2) within school and district 
strategic frameworks for improvement to guide continuing education and 
certificate renewal, 3) state-funded beginning educator induction and mentor 
programs, and 4) a respected and efficient system for educator disciplinary action.  
According to the Washington’s System of Preparing and Certifying 
Educators report (Washington Professional Educator Standards Board, December, 
2005, p. 1), educators have to demonstrate competency and positive impact on 
student learning within the state K-12 learning goals framework. To be prepared 
to work under these requirements, perspective teachers have to pass a uniform 




basic skills and subject knowledge test prior to certification (WEST-B). They 
prove their subject endorsement competencies not through ―accumulated courses 
and credit‖ (Washington Professional Educator Standards Board, December, 
2005, p. 1) but through ―demonstrated performance.‖  
More than 6,700 teachers participated in the WEST-B testing in the first 
year of its implementation (Table I). The next year, in 2003-2004, the total 
number of examinees for WEST-B increased at 17 percent because only those 
who passed the test could be admitted to approved teacher preparation programs 
in Washington. However, there was an unexplained decrease of 23 percent in the 
total number of examinees between the 2002-2003 and 2003-2004 years 
(WSPESB, Washington Prospective Teacher Assessment System: 2004-2005 
Results, p. 7).  
The data in the table below demonstrates that the overall performance of 
future educators in the statewide WEST-B testing throughout three test years 
varied insignificantly despite a difference in total numbers of examinees.  
Table 1.58: 
Comparative Data on WEST-B Examinees across Three Testing Periods  
Passing 
rates 
2002-2003 test year 2003-2004 test year 2004-2005 test year 
Initial 
 
reading math writing reading math writing reading math writing 
94% 92% 84% 94% 92% 83% 95% 93% 86% 
Cumula-
tive 
88% 88% 86% 
N total 6,781 7,938 6,073 
Source: WSPESB, Washington Prospective Teacher Assessment System: 2004-
2005 Results, 2005 
 




As the PESB acknowledged (Washington Prospective Teacher Assessment 
System: 2004-2005 Results, 2005), the 2003-2004 WEST-B results proved that 
teacher quality was a parameter still to be improved. Although in the 2004-2005 
test year the initial passing rates for the individual subtests in reading, 
mathematics and writing were higher than in the previous years, the cumulative 
passing rates were lower at 2% than in the two preceding periods. Those results 
spoke to the fact that Washington state legislature and government have 
introduced high performance-based standards for Washington teachers along with 
creating every opportunity for individuals to progress through the teacher 
pipeline. 
In addition, the Washington Educator Skills Test - Endorsements (WEST-
E) – the subject knowledge assessments required of all applicants seeking 
endorsements for Washington state residency teaching certificates – was designed 
by December 2006 as tests in 37 areas, and the WEST-E exams were 
implemented by September 1, 2008, (Washington State Office of Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, 2006) to measure subject content knowledge only for all 
teacher certification endorsements as specified by the State of Washington in 
RCW 28A.410.220. The new test is being introduced to ensure that educators will 
be successful in teaching in their endorsement areas or content knowledge as 
defined by Washington State‘s EALRs, GLEs, and performance-based 
competencies.  
As we can see from the PESB data on prospective teacher admission rates, 
entering a professional institution is not an easy task. Processing through the 




teacher professional pipeline requires even greater responsibility and effort since 
new Educational Staff Associate (ESA) standards and benchmarks have been 
developed. To get a second-tier certificate and thus become a highly-paid 
professional one must demonstrate ―attainment of high certification standards in 
the context of the school and district learning improvement goals‖ (Washington 
Professional Educator Standards Board, December, 2005, p. 1).  
Washington State teachers, both novice and mature, are not left alone in 
their struggle for quality reform. Teacher preparation programs and local school 
districts assist educators their increased responsibility for making educator 
preparation more effective. According to Harding et al. (1999), although teacher 
education institutions (TEIs) play no role at the stages when the beginning teacher 
works under the provisional status or is employed to pass a professional 
certification, they contribute significantly to teacher preparation at the stages of 
learning, induction, certification and professional refinement.  
Unlike teacher education institutions, local school districts act at all the 
stages (Harding et al., 1999) of the professional pipeline. On the phase of 
residency certification for pre-service teachers, they advise teacher preparation 
institutions through Professional Educator Advisory Boards (PEABs). At the 
beginning teacher assistance stage, they design and administer programs. At the 
stage of evaluating provisional status employment they introduce additional 
criteria through collective bargaining and make employment decisions. At the 
professional certification stage, they collaborate with teacher education 
institutions to introduce certification programs and provide an evaluation team. At 




the stage of ongoing professional development they offer courses and plan 
professional development with teachers, as well as approve credit for salary 
schedule and certification. Finally, at the professional growth option stage, they 
introduce additional criteria and assist teachers in professional planning. 
To summarize, though the reform initiative associated with accountability 
has emerged over the past two decades, it has been a premier policy in teacher 
preparation programs within the Washington state context only since 1997. Since 
then the United States upon the whole and Washington state specifically have 
done a fairly adequate job implementing accountability at all levels using a set of 
policies and initiatives designed to reveal ―the quality and equality‖ (Rhoten et al., 
2003, p. 13) of education and teacher preparation as part of the broader 
educational context.  
Accountability policy as it exists now in the State of Washington has been 
both externally driven by state legislation/executive authorities and internally 
promoted by higher professional education leaders. It is evident from the literature 
that external stakeholders continue to place teacher preparation programs within 
tight conceptual and performance frames, holding them accountable for the 
resources they consume and for teacher candidates‘ performance. Numerous 
expressions of accountability currently exist statewide, including teacher 
preparation program assessment systems (WEST-B and WEST-E, the latter since 
2008), accreditation, auditing, performance indicators, and initiatives such as 
performance reporting. By the 2003-2004 test year, the PESB in cooperation with 
the National Evaluation Systems (NES) and the teacher preparation institutions 




has introduced the Data Collection and Reporting System for Admitted 
Candidates, the measure that was missing in 1999 when Harding et al. (1999) 
compiled their list of policy tools necessary to improve the quality of education. 
The data from the aforesaid reporting system show the total number of teacher 
applicants admitted to teacher preparation institutions and specify teacher 
students‘ performance on various kinds of testing. 
During the last two years the accountability initiative has been even more 
reinforced by a consolidated action plan implemented under the leadership of 
Governor Christine Gregoire. In 2005, she created and led the Washington Learns 
Higher Education Advisory and Steering Committees whose mission became to 
conduct a top to bottom, 18–month review of Washington‘s entire education 
system, its structure and funding. The same year, on May 16, Gov. Gregoire 
signed into law 10 bills that affected Washington state‘s education system at all 
the stages (Office of Governor Christine Gregoire, May 16, 2005) and supported 
the core legislation, Engrossed Second Substitute Senate Bill 5441, in an effort to 
ensure the quality of education and teacher preparation.  
It is clear that the whole context of accountability has begun to pose 
questions challenging the leaders of higher education. Yet very little research 
exists that examines accountability from the perspective of those individuals who 
are responsible for implementing accountability measures and for reporting those 
measures‘ results. From the review, it is also apparent how little is known about 
accountability from the perspective of those most intimately involved with current 




accountability policies and practices – the leaders of Washington state teacher 
preparation programs.  
This study is designed to investigate accountability programs and policies 
from the perspectives of teacher education/certification presidents and chief 
academic officers, as well as executive and legislative staff in one of the richest 
arenas for the study of accountability policy and programs, the State of 















Chapter III: Methodology 
Purpose and Research Questions 
The purpose of this qualitative research study is to explore the perceptions 
of accountability in teacher preparation/certification programs in Washington 
state across three different stakeholder groups: university deans and/or program 
directors, legislators, and executive (Governor) staff members. What does it mean 
for a teacher preparation/certification program to be accountable in the perception 
of policymakers and teacher education leaders? Is ‗accountability‘ the same as 
‗quality‘? What are the key quality indicators of teacher education in the 
Washington state context? The research attempts to answer these questions by 
analyzing the voices of those who are most intimately involved with current 
policies and practices associated with accountability in professional teacher 
education. This study is based on the premise that by describing the similarities 
and differences in the key stakeholders‘ perspectives of the quality of teacher 
education programs, by tracing the impact of these conceptions on state policy 
relating to the quality of teacher education. By investigating what indicators 
stakeholders consider most important in the success of teacher education 
programs, it is possible to gain insight into the inherent strengths and potential of 
the accountability phenomenon within the realm of teacher preparation in the 
State of Washington. 
Research Design  
This is a qualitative investigation. I enable the participants of the study to 
identify the elements of accountability in regard to teacher education and 




certification programs in Washington state (e.g., performance indicators, types of 
teacher licenses, teacher and student standards, etc.). To put it differently, I study 
how the phenomenon of accountability is constructed in the minds of various 
stakeholders (teacher education program leaders and representatives of the state 
legislative and the executive branch). Therefore, the study is a genuinely 
qualitative inquiry in the sense that it ―connotes a subjective process of 
understanding and assessing educational phenomena‖ (Edson, 2001, p. 44). In 
other words, this is a qualitative research attempting to discover what key 
stakeholders define as the essential qualities of ―accountability.‖   
In regard to the methods of data collection and analysis, two types of 
interviews - individual and focus groups – is utilized in such a way that existing 
theories of accountability in education are ―elaborated and modified as incoming 
data are meticulously played against them‖ (Strauss & Corbin, 2003, p. 159). To 
specify, I have three sets of interviews – the first with 30 people which includes 
open-ended and semi-structured questions, a second set of totally in-depth 
interviews with five individuals, and the third being a focus group.  I believe that 
an interview seeking to clarify people‘s connotations of accountability seems to 
be the most appropriate method within the current framework. The investigation 
does not tackle ―the absolute meaning‖ (Kincheloe, 2002, p. 234) of 
accountability but ―its meaning for a certain individual or a group.‖  
It is anticipated that representatives of each of the three professional 
groups – leaders of higher teacher education, state legislative and executive staff, 
headed by the governor –  have their own distinctive perspectives on 




accountability regarding teacher preparation and certification. These multiple 
perspectives are obtained by interviewing and then analyzed and synthesized to 
get a rich, detailed description of the accountability phenomenon in relation to 
teacher education in Washington state as outlined in the research questions.  
Individual interviews contain two types of questions: open-ended and 
semi-structured. The open-ended questions attempt ―to understand the complex 
behavior of members of society without imposing any a priori categorization that 
may limit the field of inquiry‖ (Fontana & Frey, 1998, p. 56). I invite the 
participant of the study to share her/his personal vision of the phenomenon with 
the following open-ended question:  
―Most people would agree that teacher education programs are responsible to the 
larger society for preparing future teachers.  For you, given your position as … 
how should teacher education programs demonstrate their accountability?‖   
 
Probable ensuing narrow-range questions include:  
1) What evidence of a teacher education program being accountable 
would be most important to you? 
2) What can you as a representative of a given stakeholder group do 
to enhance teacher education/certification programs’ accountability?  
The broad wording of these questions let me ―fully understand the 
experience of the subject and not impose an a priori hypothesis on the experience‖ 
(Creswell, 1998, p. 277). Since the topic of accountability in teacher preparation 
lacks depth of investigation in the research literature, respondents‘ answers to the 
phenomenological questions provide ―contextual, holistic, thematic descriptions 
of particular experiences‖ (deMarrais, 2004, p. 56). At this stage of interviewing, 




―why‖ questions were avoided in order not to shift ―the focus away from a 
detailed description of the experience and toward a causal analysis or 
rationalization about the experience‖ (deMarrais, 2004, p. 58). 
After a set of open-ended questions, semi-structured questions followed 
―to enable the contents to be re-ordered, digressions and expansions made, new 
avenues to be included, and further probing to be undertaken‖ (Cohen, Manion, & 
Morrison, 2000, p. 146). By using these semi-structured questions, I had more 
opportunities to control the process with more predetermined questions, yet there 
is ―sufficient flexibility to allow the interviewee an opportunity to shape the flow 
of information‖ (Wilkinson & Birmingham, 2003, p. 45). Within the semi-
structured section of interviews I encouraged the respondents to provide details on 
the issues that were raised in the open-ended section. For example, I wanted the 
responses to these questions to provide clarification and categorization in regard 
to the elements of accountable teacher preparation and certification programs in 
Washington and other states, possible threats to accountability and the future 
developments of the phenomenon in teacher professionalization. (See Appendix 
E: Interview Protocol I.)  
The focus group interview was conducted after all individual interviews 
were completed, transcribed, and analyzed. The principle of sampling were 
―purposive rather than probability‖ (Darling, 2002, p. 243) one. Creswell (1998, 
p. 124) emphasizes that the method of focus group interviewing is effective 
―when interviewees are similar and cooperative with each other.‖ The five most 
active participants of the in-depth individual interviews were asked to create a 




collaborative and shared vision of accountability in teacher preparation and 
certification, ―to 'focus' on a topic of mutual interest‖ (Wilkinson & Birmingham, 
2003, p. 90). I attempted to form a focus group so that different stakeholder 
groups were represented. The participants‘ interactions were observed, recorded, 
transcribed, and analyzed.  
I hoped that a focus group scenario would ―yield insights that might not 
otherwise have been available in a straightforward interview‖ (Cohen et al., 2000, 
p. 288). Fontana and Frey (1998, p. 55) state that focus groups are ―data rich, 
flexible, stimulating to respondents, recall aiding, and cumulative and elaborative, 
over and above individual responses.‖ Darling (2002, p. 168) observes that focus 
group discussions are helpful ―in program evaluation and needs assessment‖ as 
―preliminary attempts to learn about attitudes toward and interest in the 
development of new services.‖  
The rationale for conducting a focus group session within this research 
framework was to elicit even deeper specifications and insights from respondents 
about the questions they had discussed earlier within the individual interviewing 
format. In addition, the focus group served as a method of triangulation in 
validating data obtained from the individual interviews with different sub-groups 
of a population. It should be noted that I acted as both an interviewer and a 
moderator ―to ensure the fullest possible coverage of the topic‖ (Fontana & Frey, 
1998, p. 55) from all the participants of the focus group. A foreseen challenge was 
―keeping the meeting open-ended but to the point‖ (Cohen et al., 2000, p. 288).  





Washington was selected as the site for the study due to its relatively new 
history of implementing criteria to assess the quality of teacher preparation within 
the accountability paradigm (State Board of Education, 2000). While it may have 
been preferable to select a probability sample from the population of all university 
teacher education programs leaders, representatives of the state legislature, and 
the executive branch, financial constraints and issues of access and process 
limited the study to a more purposeful sample population.  
Initially, the plan was to design a survey instrument that I would send to 
about 50 officials to complete. In that case, the response rate would likely have 
been very low. Upon a discussion with academic supervisors, it was decided to 
select 30 authorities from different occupational realms for participation in the 
research. Additionally, a set of pre-interviewees (one state legislator, one 
executive branch staff member and one program leader, either a dean or a 
program director) was planned to form a purposeful sample for pretesting an 
interview schedule for the 30 respondents.  
The pretest sample (three officials) was chosen according to the following 
criteria: (a) actual engagement with teacher education programs/ policies related 
to accountability in teacher professionalization, and (b) availability and ease of 
contact.  
The in-depth interviews were conducted with 30 individuals (10 Washington 
state legislators, five executive staff members and 15 university deans or program 
directors).  




A list of candidates was initially solicited by phone calls and email queries to 
those who might become the participants of the research. First, I attempted to 
approach several previously identified individuals from my closest professional 
community who met the criteria of the study to add to the candidate pool. Second, 
the roster of (1) House/Senate legislators, (2) executive staff members, and (3) 
university deans/program directors was composed based on the data from the 
professional Web sites and ‗Who‘s Who‘ directories. It was expected that it 
would take too much time to contact all the members of the raw database formed 
by such general sampling methods. Therefore, I attempted to contact the heads of 
legislative/executive bodies and teacher education programs (or their assistants) 
for them to voluntary recommend promising candidates. 
In order to reduce the basic pool of candidates, I sought participants 1) 
with bias in education/accountability, 2) who were actively engaged in teacher 
professionalization policies/programs, 3) who lived within a day-reach trip from 
my location. In addition, I sought respondents who were 4) engaged in intentional 
activities related to accountability in teacher preparation, 5) willing to consider 
whether benefits are derived from the foretasted activities, and 6) available and 
easy to contact. The list of suitable candidates was screened to represent a range 
of ages, genders, and racial diversity.  
The candidates from the initial pool were contacted via email or telephone. 
They were informed about the factors that led me to contact them. (Please see 
Appendix A: Request for Study Participation.) The purpose and format of the 
study and the time requirements were explained. The prospective candidates were 




informed that their participation in the study was completely voluntary, that they 
could withdraw at any time, and that their written permission was needed to 
proceed. (Please see Appendix C: Consent Form.)  
Since I suspected several of those contacted might be unwilling or unable 
to participate in the study, I attempted to enroll a pool of 30 participants for the 
initial round of interviews. The final number offered an adequately sized sample 
to illustrate the range of concepts/models in regard to the phenomenon of 
accountability in teacher preparation and expected benefits. It also offered a 
sample that was selected carefully enough to provide a credible synthesis of the 
perceptions of accountability in teacher preparation among policy-makers and 
program leaders. While the sample was not a large enough sample to offer 
generalizability, it was sufficient to understand the modes of conceptualization 
used by such individuals in relating to accountability of teacher 
professionalization as well as develop a conceptual framework for future research.  
The second round of in-depth interviews was set and conducted with five 
key persons chosen from the initial pool of the 30 respondents based on their 
significant inputs to the previously held phenomenological/semi-structured 
interviews. I was prepared to encounter some problems with getting access to 
people for a second round after a lengthy first interview. That is why a more 
open-ended/semi-structured in-depth section was added to the initially held 
interviews. The subsequent totally in-depth interviews explored issues that have 
come up in the previous interrogative session. 




While conducting the individual interviews, I made note of potential focus 
group participants with whom to discuss preliminary study results. Criteria for 
choosing such participants consisted of: (1) apparent interest in the topic, (2) 
articulated responses to the individual interview questions, and (3) geographic 
proximity. After I concluded the individual interviews and arrived at preliminary 
data analysis results, I contacted potential candidates for the focus group. When 
five agreed to participate, the meeting was planned and the focus group session 
held. As Wilkinson and Birmingham (2003, p. 91) recommend, the discussion 
occurred in a ―the relaxed and convivial setting‖ where ―the unrestricted nature of 
the discussion, and the neutrality of the moderator [was] particularly suited to 
collecting data on sensitive, delicate and otherwise complex or difficult social 
issues.‖ The participants were expected to meet in a hotel conference room, with 
food and flowers, and all sat around a table. The focus group lasted about three 
hours and addressed participants‘ reactions to the preliminary findings of the 
study. The session was tape recoded, transcribed and analyzed.  
Procedure 
Upon completion of the basic interview schedule (Appendix E: Interview 
Protocol I), I applied for permission to begin the study from the Institutional 
Review Board (IRB) of Antioch University. Following approval of the research 
project, I pretested the interview schedule with a group of volunteers consisting of 
one state legislator, one executive branch staff member, and one program leader, 
either a dean or a program director. Revisions were made as a result of the pretest.  




After the pre-test, I started the first round of individual interviews 
consisting of the following five stages of data collection: 
I contacted each of the thirty basic respondents via a letter of introduction 
(Appendix B: Letter of Introduction) seeking their permission for inclusion in the 
study. Then I contacted each participant via telephone to ask if (s)he agreed to 
participate in the research. Potential respondents were given the opportunity to 
ask questions related to the study during the call. After receiving confirmation, I 
compiled a master list of names of finalists and assign each one a number to 
assure confidentiality.  
1) I arranged the conversational sessions at the participants‘ convenience  
based on their preference and availability.  
2) I started an interview process. Each interview was designed to take 
approximately one hour and was divided into two sections, the open-
ended section and the semi-structured section.  
3) The interviews were tape-recorded and later transcribed for analysis.   
After preliminary results are available, another set of in-depth interviews 
with five participants of the initial respondents‘ pool will be prepared. 
Following the instructions given in Cohen et al. (2000) after Kvale (1996), an 
interview schedule, preceded by topical grouping, will be prepared and 
reviewed by academic consultants as well as a research analyst at the 
University of Washington, Seattle. The interview schedule (see Appendix E: 
Interview Protocol 1) will be composed of (a) specifying questions derived 
from the previously held interviews with those individuals and of (b) open-




ended questions related to the topic of the research. I will contact the 
nominees for the in-depth interview sessions via telephone to obtain 
permission for participating in the second phase of the study.  
1) I scheduled the interviews with the five individuals at their ease. In 
an effort to enhance the participant‘s comfort level, the participants 
were free to select the setting for the interview. Interviews were 
conducted in quiet places where there was no interference (e. g.  
respondents‘ offices, public library conference rooms, etc.). Each 
interview session took approximately less than an hour and was 
completed in one sitting with each participant. I developed a matrix 
to systematically correlate the interview questions (See Appendix F: 
Interview Protocol II) with the research questions in an effort to 
ensure adequate data collection during the interview process. 
2) Each interview was taped wherever the interaction takes place and 
later transcribed for analysis.  
Once preliminary results are available the focus group was held. Potential 
participants were contacted via phone. I audiotaped and later transcribe the focus 
group discussion.  
The initial contact between me and the participants occurred within a 
week of identifying the thirty basic respondents via a letter of introduction. 
Within 3-4 days of mailing the introductory letters, I phoned each participant to 
confirm his or her participation. I planned to conduct three to five interviews per 
week over approximately ten weeks during the first round of data gathering. The 




five in-depth interviews were done within two weeks. It was anticipated that the 
total data collection phase of the study required approximately 15 weeks. It was 
planned that a month would be required for analyzing the data obtained from the 
first set of interviews, and another two weeks would be spent on analyzing the 
data obtained from the in-depth interviews. Final analysis of the data took 
additional three weeks. 
Data Analysis 
The research participants supplied me with voluminous amounts of the 
qualitative data emerging from the three interview portions of this study: open-
ended/semi-structured, in-depth and focus group. These data were analyzed 
according to frameworks developed by Wilkinson and Birmingham (2003), 
Creswell (1998), Holtgraves (2002), Huberman and Miles (1998), Moustakas 
(1994), and Roulston (2004).  
Whereas the ideas of Huberman and Miles (1994, 1998) were useful for 
constructing the general framework of the qualitative data analysis, the studies by 
Moustakas (1994) and Creswell (1998) helped add a phenomenological coloring 
to the current investigation. Creswell (1998, p. 142) proposes the so-called data 
analysis spiral consisting of four loops instead of ―using a fixed linear approach‖ 
in analyzing qualitative data. Creswell‘s spiral was merged with 
phenomenological analytic procedure developed by Moustakas (1994). 
Phenomenology was suit here for ―the most detailed, explicated procedure for 
data analysis‖ (Creswell, 1998, p. 154).  




The recommendations given by Wilkinson and Birmingham (2003), 
Holtgraves (2002), and Roulston (2004) seemed to be important for conducting an 
authentic content analysis of the discourses held. Roulston (2004, p. 149) provides 
helpful insights into the field of applied conversation analysis (CA) that 
researches ―the organization of talk involved in the accomplishment of some 
interactional encounter.‖ As Wilkinson and Birmingham (2003, p. 68) emphasize, 
CA ―applies significance or meaning to information [the researchers] have 
collected and helps to identify patterns in the text.‖ The unique feature of CA that 
has ethnomethodological underpinnings is its emphasis on ―conversational 
regularity in terms of the social order rather than in linguistic acts‖ (Holtgraves, 
2002, p. 90). 
Based on the guidelines from the aforesaid authors, I describe the six steps 
of my data analysis process as the following. 
Step 1: Data Management  
Step 1 was the participants description of their experiences of making the 
process of teacher preparation in Washington state accountable. I was able to 
capture the verbatim conversation content, which comprised ―fleeting things‖ 
(Wilkinson & Birmingham, 2003, p. 47), by audio-recording and analyze it later 
by transcribing the interviewees‘ tape-recorded answers. These transcriptions 
were ―infinitely more reliable than any notes, quotes, remarks and summaries [the 
researcher] might jot down during an interview‖ (Wilkinson & Birmingham, 
2003, p. 47). Standard recording and transcription equipment were used to 
document the interview data.  




Step 2: Reading/Memoing 
Step 2 occurred when I reflected on the ideas, perceptions and concepts 
presented in the data. Creswell (1998, p. 143) suggests that a researcher should 
―[i]mmerse [him]self in the details, trying to get a sense of the interview as a 
whole before breaking it into parts.‖ Huberman and Miles (1998, p. 187) 
suggested ―seeing plausibility – making initial, intuitive sense.‖ It meant that I 
would attempt to filter each discourse experience through at least several 
specifying lenses identified by Peshkin (2001). I was aware of the broader 
context, thus trying to look at the phenomenon through the lens of ‗patterns‘ 
―under these circumstances, in association with those actors and outcomes‖ 
(Peshkin, 2001, p. 243). The ‗emic‘ lens was be important, so long as I tried to 
―get close, stay close, and be fully open‖ (Peshkin, 2001, p. 244) to my 
respondents and my topic. The lens of ‗positionality‘ let me ―do justice to how 
someone could think and feel and conclude the way they do when all of this is, 
possibly, antithetical to how we ourselves think, feel, and conclude‖ (Peshkin, 
2001, p. 245). After reconstructing the ethnographic and epistemological details 
of every single interpersonal experience with each of my respondents, the content 
analysis procedure was more productive. 
Step 3: Describing, Classifying, and Interpreting 
Step 3 was when I synthesized and interpreted what the interviewees had 
described. At this stage, a formation of categories occurred that was ―the heart of 
qualitative data analysis‖ (Creswell, 1998, p. 144).  
A: Describing 




At this substage, as Moustakas (1994) advises, I summarized my personal 
experience of the phenomenon to bracket it out in the future for better listening to 
the interviewees‘ voices. I was also attentive to finding multiple forms of 
evidence to support each of a few initial categories and to grasp multiple 
perspectives of the participants about each category. The details of interviewees‘ 
perceptions were ―provided in situ, that is, within the context of the setting of the 
person, place, or event‖ (Creswell, 1998, p. 144). Description were merged with 
classification. 
B: Classifying  
At this substage, I compiled a list of respondents‘ meaningful utterances 
by which they described in the interviews their individual experiences about the 
phenomenon. Each of these statements was treated as equally worthy, although I 
excluded repetitive and overlapping ones from the analysis framework. Then I 
clustered these utterances by concepts and tried to compare them against each 
other to gain ―a less monolithic look‖ (Huberman & Miles, 1998, p. 187) at the 
data previously gathered. 
C: Interpreting 
The interviewees‘ experiences were portrayed via ―textures‖ (Creswell, 
1998, p. 150; Moustakas, 1994) and verbatim descriptions. Interpretation flowed 
from the ―whats‖ (a textural description) via ―hows‖ (structural description) or 
―imaginative variation‖ (Creswell, 1998, p. 150) when I was ―seeking all possible 
meanings and divergent perspectives, varying the frames of reference about the 




phenomenon, and constructing a description of how the phenomenon was 
experienced.‖  
A panoramic description of the meaning of accountability in the 
participants‘ minds and the ―‗essence‘ of the experience‖ (Creswell, 1998, p. 149) 
was constructed in the end of the stage. I foresaw some difficulties with analyzing 
hundreds of pages of interview data. That was why the analysis was conducted 
with the NVivo software. As Rogers (2004, p. 57) observes, this analytic package 
is effective ―for looking at the general patterns that emerged within and across the 
domains (e.g., clusters of discourses).‖ However, there was a high degree of 
probability that I would have to return at some points of the analysis to the paper-
and-pencil method ―to include the complexity of the boundary crossings with the 
ethnographic data‖ that I collected. 
Step 4: In-depth Interviews 
In this study, I returned to the five of the participants who had been the 
most active, collaborative, and creative in conceptualizing accountability in 
teacher professionalization during the initial phenomenological/semi-structured 
interviews. These in-depth interviews would ―establish a contextual basis for 
understanding‖ (Darling, 2002, p. 143) the participants‘ perceptions of 
accountability in teacher professionalization. As Miller and Crabtree (1998, p. 
305) advise, in-depth interview data require ―analysis methods with a less defined 
filter.‖ To some extent, the interpretive process at this stage was more ―based on 
hunches, insights, and intuition‖ (Creswell, 1998, p. 145), although I utilized the 
same methods and techniques of coding (see Step 3) as during the previous stage. 




Step 5: Focus Group 
The focus group, as described above, was composed of five of the 
interviewees to listen to preliminary results of the study and put a ‗face‘ on the 
study with their personal insights, observations, and analysis. This session was 
also recorded and transcribed. Based on results of the focus group, I looked even 
closer to the themes that emerged and compared how they related to his previous 
findings. The focus group data provided me with the opportunity to perform the 
applied conversation analysis. Instead of the verbatim examples of the 
participants‘ replicas, I ―examine[d] the interaction for regularities, in particular, 
patterns in the sequential organization of talk‖ (Holtgraves, 2002, p. 92). I also re-
examined the previously gathered data and performed additional coding and 
analysis that enriched interpretation of respondents‘ ideas about accountability. 
Step 6: Representing/Visualizing 
My intention was to make the summative writing process ―not just a 
mopping-up activity at the end of a research project‖ but rather ―a way of 
‗knowing‘ – a method of discovery and analysis‖ (Richardson, 1998, p. 345). As 
Mulholland and Wallace (2003, pp. 5-6) put it: 
Narrative inquiry is, after all, qualitative research, concerned with 
knowledge, not as objective truth or a reflection of reality, but with knowledge as 
human construction, an agreed upon map or model[…]. Arriving at a truth or 
reality, an exact replication of experience, is not an object of narrative inquiry. 
Rather, the object is the understanding of the evident perspectives of those who 
tell about their lived experience. […] Thus, telling and retelling stories can be a 




part of personal reflection and growth[…]. […]if retelling increases rather than 
diminishes value and quality, audiences might better understand knowledge 
claims made in qualitative inquiry and the way in which these are reached through 
the experience of multiple tellings. 
Within the current research framework, the narration about the findings 
was the form of creative epistemological exercise in relating to the phenomenon 
of accountability in teacher preparation as perceived by policy makers and 
practitioners. I tried to balance as carefully as possible the field texts (interviews, 
both individual and focus group) and my personal description and interpretation. 
Ethical Considerations 
Cohen et al. (2000, p. 49) acknowledge that the community of modern 
researchers is highly aware of moral and ethical issues that ―can be extremely 
complex and subtle and can frequently place researchers in moral predicaments 
which may appear quite unresolvable.‖ To ensure a holistic and ethical approach 
to the study of accountability, the Human Subjects Form was submitted to the 
Antioch Institutional Review Board (IRB) for approval before the study began 
(Please see Appendix A.) When approval was obtained, the proposal review 
meeting was held with the dissertation committee. When the research proposal 
wais approved by the IRB and by the committee, the study unfolded throughout 
its stages.    
One ethical consideration unique to this study was that of participant 
selection. The present research was a single state study with multiple observations 
where the population was composed of the representatives of several elites 




(university deans and/or program directors, legislators, and executive staff 
members). These people had the authority and voice to shape the statewide 
educational policy in regard to accountability. One suitable method of sampling 
could target the perspective participants of the study via professional on-line and 
printed rosters as well as ―Who‘s Who‖ databases. For example, one can contact 
details of the officials working in the Washington State Office of Superintendent 
of Public Instruction via http://www.k12.wa.us/ESEA/Contact.aspx.  
However, the stratified sampling techniques that might work in the cases 
of legislative and executive staff might be ineffective in regard to university deans 
and/or program directors. Therefore, I used the so-called snowball sampling. I 
asked the targeted participants to recommend somebody whom they considered to 
be the best candidate for interviewing on the topic.  
However, an ethical problem might arise. Some of the potential 
respondents might have felt ―obligated‖ to participate because of a personal 
recommendation. To avoid this problem, every effort was made in the 
introductory conversation not to take advantage of that relationship. For example, 
I made comments such as, ―I am conducting a study on the perceptions of 
accountability in teacher preparation in Washington state across the communities 
of legislators, executive staff and teacher education leaders. Your name was given 
to me by your colleague as someone who meets the criteria for participants in my 
research. You are certainly not under any obligation to him or me to make any 
effort to participate in the study. If you are interested and, this is an appropriate 
time, I‘d like to explain my study to see whether it is of interest to you.‖  




Furthermore, I made every effort to protect the participants‘ rights prior to 
and during the interviewing sessions. At the outset of each scheduled interview 
session, I fully disclosed relevant information, including my intent, the study‘s 
purposes, and protections for the participants. The participants‘ identities were 
protected via a coding system I developed. During the interviewing sessions, I 
maintained a professional demeanor and attempted to minimize reactions to the 
interviewee‘s comments.  
Interviews were audio taped using an analog tape recording device I 
provided. Upon completion of each interview, the audiotapes were sent directly to 
a professional transcriptionist who signed a confidentiality statement (see 
Appendix G). All records, including audiotapes of the interviews, were kept in the 
locked file cabinet in my home office. Only I had access to the files. The records 
and audiotapes will be kept on file for five years following the successful defense 
of the dissertation, at which time all documents related to the study will be 
destroyed. 
Authenticity of the Study 
To make the findings of my study authentic, I address reliability and 
validity in the following ways: I attached my research protocols so that any other 
researcher will be able to trace ―a logic for assessing and communicating the 
interactive processes through which the investigator acquired the research 
experience and information‖ (Altheide & Johnson, 1998, p. 284). In other words, 
any qualified volunteer will be able to conduct an analogous investigation with 
different participants in different settings. This will prove that I have not 




simulated or misinterpreted my data and that I conducted my data recording with 
a due diligence. Also, my research design utilized triangulation through the two 
types of individual interviews and a focus group session to establish correlation 
between participants‘ experiences and concepts about accountability in teacher 
professionalization in Washington state. As Strauss and Corbin (1998, p. 44) have 
noted, reliability of qualitative research is enhanced due to ―the varied meanings 
and interpretations of events, actions/interactions and objects.‖   
Cohen et al. (2000, p. 105) define validity of qualitative research as ―the 
honesty, depth, richness and scope of the data achieved, the participants 
approached, the extent of triangulation and the disinterestedness or objectivity of 
the researcher.‖ I introduced three methods to demonstrate that data obtained 
during the interviewing coincides with what the participants actually produce and 
that my interpretations of the data are adequate and balanced.  
First, I tried to repair the effects of the so-called ―bias of communication‖ 
(Altheide & Johnson, 1998, p. 300), when I may have overlooked the depth of 
participants‘ experiences due to the fact that ―we know more than we can 
articulate‖ (Altheide & Johnson, 1998, p. 296). I used what is referred to as 
―reflexive accountability‖ (Altheide & Johnson, 1998, p. 293) by asking five 
respondents to review the transcripts of their interviews ―to catch the meaning, 
interpretations, terms, intentions that situations and events, i.e., data, have for the 
participants/subjects themselves, in their terms‖ (Cohen et al., 2000, p. 107). 
Second, I followed the recommendations given by Beamer (2002) in 
regard to enhancing validity of elite interviews at the stage of data collection and 




analysis to avoid ―data contamination‖ (Beamer, 2002, p. 293) by personal biases. 
I examined literature on the topic including newspaper articles, fact sheets, and 
legislative and administrative reports that ―may provide supporting (or 
contradictory) evidence (if not outright verification) of a respondent‘s version of 
events‖ (Beamer, 2002, p. 293), not to speak about a researcher‘s presuppositions. 
Additionally, I crosschecked the answers to the interview questions given by 
respondents with different biases. Furthermore, Beamer (2002, p. 293) argues that 
―interviewers can check the accounts and perceptions of their elite respondents 
with corroborative interviews with other observers of the process under study.‖  
In the case of my investigation, I asked an outside observer who is an 
experienced researcher and a faculty member at a local university to cross-
examine my preliminary data. Throughout such a corroborative effort, the 
external consultant checked the categories, themes and codes I created, and verify 
the authenticity of findings I arrived at, based on the data collected.  
Third, as noted above, I assembled a focus group of five previously 
interviewed participants to reflect on the collected data and analysis. The 
participants of the focus group session validated and elaborated the data enriching 
it with even more insights and in-depth conceptualization.  
Delimitations and Limitations 
This study was designed to describe the perceptions of higher teacher 
education stakeholders regarding accountability of teacher preparation and 
certification programs and policies in Washington state. The research was 
confined to 30 interviewees: 10 state legislators, 5 executive branch staff and 15 




teacher education deans/directors. Of these, 5 were chosen for in-depth open-
ended interviewing, and 5 formed a focus group to provide even more insights 
into the topic. This study‘s results may only apply to the leaders of higher teacher 
education included in the study and to the institutions they represent. Although I 
make no claims to be able to generalize the results, they may be suggestive of the 
views of other higher teacher education leaders statewide and nationwide.  
I acknowledge the assumption inherent in the study design that the 
participants provided truthful personal perspectives as well as accurate 
information about their experiences with accountability policies and programs in 
the realm of the Washington state teacher preparation and certification. I also 
assume that the participants will portray an accurate picture of their perceptions 
and not be limited by recall or influenced by the interpersonal interactions during 









Chapter IV: Research Findings 
Introduction 
 The purpose of this study is to describe Washington state stakeholders‘ 
perceptions of higher education accountability policies and/or programs.  The 
following research questions guide this study: 
1) How do representatives of each group conceive of accountability in 
teacher preparation? 
2) What criteria of accountability do each of these stakeholders consider 
important in judging the quality of teacher education programs, and why? 
3) Which indicators do stakeholders consider most important in the success 
of teacher education programs that are acknowledged to be accountable? 
4) What are the similarities and differences in the perspectives of these three 
key stakeholder groups in the criteria they use to judge the quality of 
teacher education programs? 
5) What impact do such similarities or differences have on the capability of 
Washington state to take concerted action to improve the quality of 
teacher education, thereby improving the quality of education students 
receive? 
 In-depth, semi-structured interviews were completed with 30 participants. 
There were 12 Washington legislators (six senators and six representatives) and 
three members of the Executive Branch (a Director of Legislative Budget 
Analysis, a Senior Research Analyst, and a Gubernatorial Policy Chief).  Of the 
legislators interviewed, six were Republicans and six were Democrats.  The other 




15 participants were deans, program directors and chief academic officers from 10 
public universities. The composition of the sample is presented in the following 
table. 
 Table 2.87: 






Interviews were conducted with legislators from each major geographic 
area (Western, Central and Eastern) across the state.  The majority of legislators 
interviewed had at least 4 years of legislative experience.  Interviews were held at 
the Legislative Plaza and the Capital Building in Olympia, Washington as well as 
in local legislative offices. Two legislators (one representative and one senator) 
identified as potential study participants were not interviewed after repeated 
attempts to schedule and reschedule interviews. 
The majority of deans, program directors and chief academic officers had 
10 to 18 years total experience and at least seven years in their current position.  
Interviews were held in university offices, convention (hotel) meeting rooms as 
well as in available office space at the Legislative Plaza in Olympia, Washington. 
 Verbatim transcripts were completed for each interview except for two 
interviews where participants requested not to be audio taped.  For those two 
exceptions, detailed notes were taken during and after the interview was 
Category N 
Deans, Program Directors, CAOs 15 
Legislators 12 
Executive Branch 
  3 




completed.  Information gathered was analyzed for themes to answer the research 
questions for this study. 
 The findings of this study are presented in this chapter. The first 
component of this chapter includes a brief description of the overall higher 
education organizational structure in the state of Washington and a brief overview 
of current notable events that occurred in public higher education institutions in 
the state. Both of these will provide context for the information that follows. The 
second component of this chapter includes the findings. The presentation of 
findings has been categorized according to the research questions. Quotations are 
cited from research participants in order to illustrate and elaborate on themes.  
Text added by the researcher within a parenthetical quote for explanatory 
purposes are enclosed in brackets (e.g., [ ]). 
Current Events in Washington Higher Education 
 In order to put some of the findings of this study in context, a brief 
overview of the contemporary events that have taken place in the state higher 
education system is warranted. Both state higher education systems (the 
universities themselves and the university Board of Regents system) have recently 
had highly visible instances or accusations of misconduct from executive-level 
higher education administrators. 
 In two different universities, deans of education departments have 
resigned under allegations of misconduct and questionable performance. One 
university recently ended an unusually lengthy and open search process to hire a 
third dean in just five short years. There has been unprecedented turnover in this 




position and the university has also had two interim deans. One interim dean 
married and abruptly resigned citing health concerns. However, emails later 
revealed that an extra-marital affair may have taken place with a university 
administrator, who resigned in lieu of termination after questions arose about her 
resume and rapid rise in administrative levels through the university. Another 
interim dean resigned after audits revealed lavish spending on personal travel, 
entertainment and the remodeling of the dean‘s office. 
 At the same university, another dean was accused in a civil lawsuit of 
sexually harassing a former administrative assistant. The incident came just 
months after the previous interim dean debacle and during the time interviews 
were being conducted for this study. All three of these accounts, as well as other 
similar events that have taken place in previous years in the state of Washington 
represent critical accounts of university program administrators taking their 
students and their institutions in harm‘s way, while forsaking their personal and 
professional integrity. 
 These highly publicized instances of departure from integrity have 
increased calls for higher education accountability in the state of Washington.  
These departures from professional integrity continue to fuel the fire for increased 
scrutiny of Washington‘s higher education system by state legislators, key 
constituents and the public.  The results from this study suggest that these events 
and others have research participants concerned about higher education 
accountability. 
 





 The research findings that emerged from the in-depth semi-structured 
interviews with 30 participants are presented in this section.  Several themes 
emerged from direct responses to the research questions guiding the interviews.  
Participants had the freedom to discuss their views of higher education 
accountability and were openly candid about their thoughts on institutional 
accountability 
Question 1: How do representatives of each group conceive of accountability 
in teacher preparation? 
Legislators. What does it mean to be accountable according to legislators? 
Legislators reflected on their notions of what it means to be accountable and 
invariably this included honesty, trustworthiness and being forthcoming in 
pertinent information.  The following comment made by a legislator further 
illustrated the existing mistrust between the legislature and higher education 
institutions. 
Participant 1:  ―Well, I don‘t know whether they [higher education 
institutions] are really doing that [being accountable].  What happens is that they 
are getting caught and it doesn‘t look good.  Obviously, (institution) is a big 
thing.‖ 
In 10 of the 12 interviews, when asked about the meaning of 
accountability, legislators did not ascribe a specific meaning or offer an 
operational definition of accountability. Instead, they described or alluded to what 
they perceived to be leadership characteristics necessary for a credible higher 




education accountability system or provided examples of ineffective or unethical 
leadership.  One participant stated, (participant 4) ―I don‘t necessarily think we 
have good people running the university system in this state.  They‘re not strong 
and they don‘t think from an accountability perspective.‖  The same legislator 
provided the following example: 
Participant 4:  ―We had a vice president not too long ago spend about $60 
thousand dollars on revamping his suite of offices.  He spent several thousand 
dollars on mahogany furniture, and carpets and you know all kinds of things, and 
that‘s at a time when they were laying off a lot of little people at the 
university….This was at a time when they [higher education institutions] were 
telling the community and us in the legislature that they were broke and got to 
have money.  Okay, who is accountable for that?  Obviously, the president said it 
was okay….Why does the chancellor, (name) not see this?  Is he so far removed 
that he doesn‘t see that we spent money on something like that?‖ 
Leadership qualities deemed necessary by participants to foster a credible 
accountability system include: personal and professional integrity, honesty, 
openness, and responsiveness.  Interviewees provided poignant illustrations of 
ineffective leadership and explained the importance of responsible, effective 
leadership behavior relative to higher education institutional accountability 
efforts. One participant closed his interview by suggesting presidential search 
committees would be well served to assess leadership capabilities rather than fund 
raising capabilities. 




Participant 6:  ―They [presidential search committees] are not looking for 
anyone who has anything, any bright idea or principles involving education.  They 
are looking for somebody who can raise the bucks to offset the fact they‘re not 
getting as much from the state government.  I think college presidents all the way 
from (institution) to (institution), that the first criteria they look for in a leader is 
can he raise money, and the concept of hiring a Woodrow Wilson to be the 
president of Princeton, because he‘s an outstanding educator and he has principles 
that he wants to implement is gone.‖ 
Education administrators. When asked about the concept of accountability 
(through question ――What does it mean for higher education to be accountable?‖), 
the group of education administrators gave direct answers in terms of defining 
accountability. 
Fourteen of the fifteen education administrators offered comments linking 
accountability to the financial resources consumed by public institutions. Some of 
the responses to this question included:  
Participant 1: ―It is fiduciary responsibility to insure that colleges function 
in accordance with their mission and in accordance with the best public interest.‖  
Participant 2: ―We must be accountable in terms of dollars and cents…spending 
the public‘s dollars in the very best way possible…also in spending donor 
dollars…must be good stewards of monies and resources at all levels.‖  
Participant 4: ―Accountability is using the resources well and not requiring 
more resources than you need to do the job…efficiently. We need to be 
accountable to the people who supply an awful lot of money…not enough…but 




we need to spend their money in decent, honest, effective and efficient ways…we 
must be on the up and up with regard to what we teach and how we spend our 
money.‖  
  Accountability was also linked by seven respondents to delivering on a 
promise to multiple stakeholder groups such as students, the community, school 
districts, state government or others. Participant seven‘s comments summarized 
this theme particularly well: 
Participant 7: ―Accountability in higher education means…one, we should 
be held responsible for delivering on what we promise the people of Washington 
and that is that we will enroll qualified students; we will provide them with 
quality education through quality faculty members; and we will do everything we 
can to insure…the students progress through and graduate and become 
responsible, productive teachers. That to me is the first responsibility; that‘s the 
first definition of accountability.‖ 
There was a noticeable difference in accountability perspectives between 
the experienced and new leaders. The most significant difference related to the 
institutional mission as described by the participants. Ten of the 15 education 
administrators who had ten years or more of experience tended to associate 
accountability with the fulfillment of expectations of the state and mission 
statements. For example, one experienced officer offered this response: 
Participant 2: ―For higher education to be accountable, it must both be aware of 
and address expectations and ambitions of the state for higher education needs. 




Those needs include instruction, research, and service and the different weighting 
of those roles differ by size of institution, differ in some parts of region.‖ 
 In contrast, four of the five newer officers interviewed mentioned 
accountability as it relates to the marketplace in terms of skills and placement. 
Some responses along these lines include: 
Participant 8: ―In higher education we produce a product that can go into 
the job market and with limited training have the knowledge and wherewithal to 
meet the need of students.‖ 
Participant 9: ―We must address the needs of our stakeholders and be 
accountable to the communities we serve. [Accountability is] being responsible 
for how graduates perform in their competencies and soft skills.‖ 
This particular participant continued on to describe an encounter with a 
recent graduate in his place of employment and how accountability is linked to 
preparation of graduates so they are ―ready to enter the teacher workforce‖ with 
acceptable skills as defined by the school district. In this circumstance, the 
administrator was not particularly pleased with the graduate‘s performance and 
expressed feelings of personal responsibility for the lack of communication skills 
observed during interactions with the graduate.  
 As in the case of legislators, there were six officers who mentioned cases 
of questionable behavior on the part of leadership. Defining the reported 
behaviors as a lack of personal accountability, four respondents discussed the 
consequences for all higher education leaders that have resulted from the 




incidents, such as policy changes that have occurred over the past year in an effort 
to ensure greater accountability in the president‘s office of public institutions. 
The following table presents a summary of education administrators‘ 
perceptions about the definition of accountability: 
Table 3.95:  








Executive staff. While executive staff members did not provide an 
operational definition for accountability, they did reflect on the importance of 
teacher education programs being accountable. Responses were generally related 
to the aims and benefits of accountability in teacher education program, mostly in 
terms ―improving performance‖ of teachers. The following comments illustrate 
their views about the importance of accountability: 
Participant 2: ―We need a conversation about accountability because it is 
unavoidable. The need to improve performance of our teacher education programs 
is so compelling, greater ‗accountability for results‘ is inevitable.‖ 
Participant 5: ―I have the strong belief that educators, policy makers, and the 
public share a common purpose: reaching unprecedented levels of educational 
Definition N 
Responsibility over Financial Resources 14 
Fulfilling Expectations in Mission Statements 10 
Fulfilling Promises to Stakeholders 
7 
(Referred to news of recent unethical behavior) 
6 
Teaching Skills Relevant to the Marketplace 
4 




quality and achievement to strengthen our nation and improve the lives of our 
people. I view rigorous accountability for results, not as something imposed on 
teacher education programs, but as a reciprocal responsibility voluntarily and 
collectively assumed by policy makers and educators who are committed to 
achieving urgent national goals. Real progress requires four things: a focus on 
priority goals, good data on performance, rigorous monitoring and disclosure of 
results, and continuous, vigorous dialogue about what policy makers and 
educators must do to attain our common goals.‖ 
Participant 5: ―We face pressure on accountability not because teacher 
education is a miserable failure, but because the bar has been raised. Better 
accountability in teacher education is required, not to fix blame, but to help 
improve performance, and build public confidence in and support for higher 
education in general.‖ 
Summary. While education administrators tended to give more specific 
definitions about the concept of accountability, legislators tended to define 
accountability by linking it to recent events related to questionable behavior on 
part of university leadership. Concerns about these behaviors were also indicated 
by six education officers. However, it is noticeable that none of the executive staff 
made specific remarks about those behaviors. Instead, executive staff usually 
defined accountability in terms of its importance; namely, to ―improve 
performance‖ of the educated teachers. Within the group of education officers, 
accountability was mostly related to efficient and responsible use of public funds 




assigned to teacher preparation, and also to the teacher readiness to enter the job 
market. 
Question 2: What criteria of accountability do each of these stakeholders 
consider important in judging the quality of teacher education programs, 
and why? 
Legislators. Nine of 12 legislators interviewed thought proper higher 
education accountability evidence should be centered heavily on indicators related 
to workforce readiness.  Legislators specifically referenced retention, graduation 
and placement rates as three prime and important evidences of higher education 
accountability.  Eleven legislators expect higher education institutions to retain 
enrolled students, to graduate students in a timely manner and to prepare them to 
become gainfully employed as teachers.  The emphasis on these three indicators, 
collected annually on a statewide basis for public institutions, match their 
expressed expectations;  they want returns on their state investment in the form of 
prepared and employed graduates to increase the supply of teachers in areas of 
teacher shortage. The following comment illustrates this perception. 
Participant 6: ―I just think that universities ought to be required to fill those 
vacancies that are available in their local area. That‘s what you [higher education 
institutions] are there for, to train the people for the future.‖ 
Teaching skills were of particular importance to 11 of the 12 participants.  
The following comment illustrates the importance of college graduates achieving 
appropriate teaching competencies relative to K-12 teaching demands,  




Participant 5:  ―I want to see that when the people [graduates] come out of there 
[higher education institutions], they‘re capable of going on and doing things and 
they are being hired.  I mean the whole purpose of getting an education at some 
point in time is to help you earn a better living or at least have maybe a livelihood 
as opposed to just earning a living, and in something you‘re interested in doing.‖ 
 Nine out of 12 legislators suggested that accountability of teacher 
education programs had to be measured by the extent to which it provided skilled 
teachers for the teacher workforce: 
Participant 9:  ―We‘ve got to train people to go into the teacher workforce, 
and we‘ve got to train them in the subject areas that are available out there…If 
they [higher education institutions] are going to be accountable they‘ve got to 
change and show me they‘re putting [graduates] into the teacher workforce.  
Show the results of what [higher education institutions] they are doing.‖ 
Participant 1:  ―We need to go back and look at what is our [higher 
education‘s] mission, that is, to train students for the public school, and in doing 
that, can we not do it better?...We really haven‘t changed the way we deliver the 
product in some time.  We just keep doing it [educating students] the way we‘ve 
been doing it…it would appear that we could do a better job of putting people in 
the public schools than we [higher education institutions] do.‖ 
Legislators perceive higher education‘s ability to equip teachers with the 
skills needed for jobs in the ever-changing, increasingly global, economy will 
determine the prosperity of the state of Washington.  All legislators perceived that 




higher education is inextricably tied to the state‘s economic development. The 
following comment illustrates this perception: 
Participant 2:  ―I think as we look at the measurement of the performance 
of higher education, it‘s looking at what students are individually able to 
contribute to the economic well-being of the community and the state.‖ 
 According to eight of the 12 legislators, developing the correct skills sets 
for today‘s schools, and demonstrating the ―fit‖ of educational programs is vital to 
demonstrating proper higher education accountability.  One legislator suggested 
that there is a ―disconnect between higher education and the workforce sector‖ 
(Participant 2).  Another legislator reinforced this idea by stating the following:  
Participant 5:  ―Higher education needs to be providing programs that are 
needed and be able to adapt to take away programs that are duplicative…We need 
to be careful about the duplication of services, but at the same time we have to 
keep in mind the geographic features of Washington.‖ 
Another common theme that emerged from the responses related to criteria 
of accountability was the complexity of this issue. Seven of the 12 legislators 
recognized and appreciated the complex mission and culture of higher education. 
Understanding and appreciating higher education‘s complex mission and culture 
is necessary to comprehend the difficulty of demonstrating meaningful 
accountability.  The following comments illustrate this perception:  
Participant 6:  ―Well the essence of education is that you can‘t quantify it 
all.  It involves a lot of thinking.  There is the accountability thing that is played 
up so much that I don‘t have a good suggestion for improving their [higher 




education institutions] accountability because most folks want now when they say 
accountability.  They want you to be able to prove by the numbers that you‘ve 
done some good.‖ 
Participant 7:  ―I think we need to think of higher education as something 
to allow a person to grow and develop and that certainly in terms of a profession, 
but also in terms of an individual…Higher education improved the quality of my 
life.  I would never enjoy the wide range of music I enjoy, been able to listen to 
different ideas, so all that‘s, I think, very important for this country and for our 
future, not only of the person but for the future of democracy.  People don‘t 
understand it [higher education] sometimes…I think you need to know a whole 
lot more than just black and white numbers and that‘s what we‘re talking about:  
the philosophy for higher education.‖ 
 It was clearly acknowledged by three participants that it is difficult to 
measure meaningful higher education outcomes, and only four others alluded to 
this difficulty.  One long-time higher education faculty member and legislator 
spoke to the complexity of measuring higher education outcomes in the following 
comment: 
Participant 7: ―I think education still, you know, philosophically has things 
that you can‘t measure too well.  We‘ve already talked about, you know, if I‘m 
successful in my life both personally because of higher education and 
professionally or financially in my life then that can‘t be judged for many years, 
but that is half, to me, accountability.‖  




This participant acknowledged that the value and/or outcomes of higher 
education extend well beyond the short-term benefits and, ultimately, enhance the 
quality of one‘s life.  Another legislative member realized that educational 
outcomes are not always easily quantifiable and many indicators do not represent 
the totality of a higher education: 
Participant 5: ―It‘s [higher education] getting more and more pressure on 
people to try to put into numbers something that‘s hard to quantify.  And I think 
that‘s the general push in higher education as well; that we‘re going to want to see 
how much per hours and how this and what are grade levels and much more 
statistical information, which I‘m not sure sometimes really provides the true 
picture.‖ 
 All Washington state legislators expressed a desire for better evidence of 
quality in higher education, but some acknowledged this is a daunting and 
difficult task.  Those participants who had achieved higher personal education 
levels (i.e., beyond Bachelor‘s Degree) readily acknowledged the difficulty with 
quantifying higher education outcomes; whereas, those with less education 
(Bachelor‘s degree or less) were quick to point out that this should be a simple 
task for higher education institutions. 
 Value-added student learning indicators were also deemed as important 
evidence of higher education accountability by 8 of 12 legislators.  This legislator 
recognized the importance of measuring student-learning outcomes: 
Participant 2:  ―I felt that those in higher education failed to understand 
meaningful forms of accountability.  My opinion is that higher education has 




focused on measuring inputs, how many students, how many books, how many 
buildings, you know, how many items of input without having any real weighting 
toward the value of the output.  They‘ll talk about the aggregate value of college 
education or a certain degree, but in looking at justifying their funding or their 
performance, they really fail to incorporate output-based measurements.‖ 
The following table summarizes legislators‘ perceptions about important 
accountability criteria. 
Table 4.102: 







Four of the 12 legislators, grounded in the corporate world, suggested that 
a culture change is needed within higher education. Their perception was that in 
order for higher education to effectively demonstrate accountability, the culture 
needs to be modified to more closely mirror that of the corporate world.  Those 
participants suggested that higher education protects itself from change by 
contending that higher education is different.  In their opinion, higher education 
institutions contend that they have been effectively educating students for years in 
the same manner and do not see the reason to change.  The following comments 
illustrate this point: 
Criteria N 
Acquisition of Teaching Skills 11 









Participant 2:  ―Higher education is probably the only business activity, if I 
can term it that way, that is able to protect itself by saying, we‘ve done it this way 
for 60 years, 80 years, 100 years, so we can‘t change.  Every other business has to 
reinvent itself as its economics and its market changes, but in higher education we 
justify that we can‘t change it because it has been this way.  Therefore, it protects 
efforts at true accountability.‖ 
Participant 1: ―We really need to just scratch everything we‘ve got in 
higher education, go back to the drawing board and start over and define what the 
mission of higher education is.‖ 
 Therefore, accountability evidence was desired by all legislators, but three 
of 12 legislators recognized the limited utility of these indicators given the 
complexity of higher education‘s mission and culture. 
Education administrators. Participants from the group of education 
officers mentioned several alternatives as criteria of accountability. As can be 
gleaned from the following table, these included (a) performance funding (15 
education administrators mentioned this criterion), (b) audits (10 education 
administrators), (c) accreditation (regional and specialized, 13 education 
administrators) and (d) institutional reports (15 education administrators) 





Accountability Criteria by Education Administrators (N = 15) 
Criteria N 


















Note: the ―Negative Remarks‖ rows show the number of education administrators 
who mentioned each specific criteria and offered negative comments about it. 
Examples of these criticism and negative comments are presented in this section. 
Participants comments related to these four alternatives are presented in 
the following sections. It should be noted, however, that these alternatives do not 
exhaust the indicators that were mentioned by participants in the education 
officers group. Other mentioned measurements were: 
 Graduation rates 
 Placement rates 
 Standardized testing 
 General education testing 
 Satisfaction surveys 
 Licensing exams 
 Evaluations by students and graduates 




 Transfer rates to other institutions 
 Transfer rates to professional or graduate programs 
 Enrolled student surveys 
 Employer surveys 
Performance funding. The accountability program mentioned most frequently 
by the participants in the education officers group, and receiving the greatest 
number of comments during the interview sessions, was performance funding, the 
system by which state funding of university programs is directly tied to 
performance indicators
19
.     
All fifteen of the participants named performance funding when 
delineating current accountability programs, and several included remarks related 
to their long-term experience with the program now in its third decade within the 
higher education system. While the comments about the effectiveness of the 
program varied, only two interviewees specifically stated that the program was 
effective in its current form while the majority described various issues they had 
with the program. 
 One of the common themes from those respondents critical of the program 
was that of insufficient funding. For example, a leader offered these perspectives 
on the program: 
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 According to Bogue and Hall (2003), a ―performance indicator‖ is ―a publicly reported 
quantitative measure or evidence of educational resources, activity, or achievement (a) that 
furnishes intelligence on strategic operating conditions, (b) that facilitates evaluation of operating 
trends, goal achievement, efficiency and effectiveness in benchmark relation to historic, 
comparative, or criterion standards, and (c) that informs decision making on resource allocation 
and program/service improvement (pg. 324).‖  The rationale behind these indicators is to 1) 
monitor conditions of education, 2) identify progress toward goals, 3) illuminate potential 
problems, and 4) identify the source of any potential problems (Bogue & Hall, 2003). 




Participant 1: ―I think that performance funding is incredibly weak…all of 
us have learned how to play the game…the state subsidy that comes as a result of 
whatever few points you may get or not get is not significant enough to really 
make us do what we ought to be doing. The dollars are not significant enough to 
cause any real changes.‖ 
Participant 3: ―Our performance funding is interesting in this state. We do 
what we have to do to ensure that we get the performance funding that we need as 
an institution…so you just do what you have to do. Is there any enthusiasm for it? 
On my part, not much…I don‘t see any real return.‖ 
Another participant described performance funding as ―outdated‖ and 
remarked that the program ―needs work‖ in order to enhance its effectiveness in 
terms of demonstrating accountability. Yet another described the program as 
―artificial‖ and went on to state: 
Participant 5: ―I filled out a questionnaire about performance 
funding…and along with apparently everybody else in the state said that it really 
doesn‘t make a difference at the institutional level. It is something you put on top 
of everything else that you‘re doing, and I think that it particularly bothersome for 
small institutions who have limited personnel.‖ 
Three participants criticized the fact that measurements used in 
performance funding (such as graduation rates) might not say much about the true 
quality of the program. The following comments illustrate this view: 
Participant 7: ―I‘m accountable to the students here, community or 
whatever to guarantee that my product is a good product. If you look at the 




performance funding criteria right now – graduation rate, well, if I had no 
standards and could graduate 80% - have they learned anything? Well, I don‘t 
know that…I had ‗X‘ number graduate. Yeah, graduation is important; it is a 
measure, but what does it really measure?...cause if you‘re handing them a piece 
of paper that‘s not worth the diploma or degree, it‘s not worth the paper it‘s 
written on.‖ 
Participant 9: ―Some things about our accountability measures have made 
us stronger, and yet I think there are some things that haven‘t had any effect on us 
whatsoever. You know, I‘m not sure that counting noses at graduation makes 
sense…but its one of our measures. In terms of performance funding, well, how 
many of your students have been placed in jobs related to their occupation? If 
they‘re a nursing grad, that‘s a pretty easy thing to identify. But if they‘re in 
computer science, oh yeah, we all play that game, and I think its kind of a bogus 
measure.‖ 
Participant 11: ―I think that accountability should be drawn in total and not 
selecting one of these measures such as our exit exams or passage rates or 
graduation rates…to try and draw too many conclusions from it. And that‘s part 
of the problem that I‘ve had with some of the performance funding measures that 
we‘re using. For instance, we use the assessment of general education as one of 
the measures in performance funding. Well, there is a whole section in there on 
world civilization. World civilization is not on our general education curriculum 
at [college named]. Our students don‘t do very well, believe it or not, in those 




areas. There‘s just too many goofy things like that that don‘t make sense…it was 
a good start…I mean there are so many loopholes in it.‖  
 Thirteen of the 15 education administrators made negative comments 
about the data collection and reporting aspect of the program. An administrator 
shared this synopsis of personal experiences with performance funding: 
Participant 13: ―In some instances we have accountability that counts the nuts and 
bolts on the assembly line but doesn‘t do it very well. That‘s sort of just the 
numerical count and doesn‘t take into account the quality or context and those 
kinds of things. You know a bolt…has to function properly but…are we building 
a better bolt? So I think we do pretty well at counting and accounting for the nuts 
and bolts…but that doesn‘t measure very much or it doesn‘t help the whole 
enterprise move along sufficiently…all you‘ve done is again, counted the nuts and 
bolts and not looked at the car that you drive off the assembly line.‖  
 In contrast to the multiple negative comments heard and the various 
criticisms recorded, one leader heralded Washington ―as a leader in a number of 
accountability metrics and described the performance funding policy as an 
example of that success.‖ A second also praised the efforts in Washington in 
terms of accountability policy and program and made positive remarks about 
performance funding including: 
Participant 4: ―Well, I like it. I mean there‘s no question, you know it, the 
bottom line is that it brings in extra money for the institution. Performance 
funding is there for a very good reason and that‘s to enhance performance.‖  




This same administrator also commented on the success of the institution 
in securing a high score on performance funding for the past four years, which 
enabled the leader to add ―significant dollars‖ to the operating budget as a result. 
 One participant expressed mixed feelings about the program highlighting 
concerns about current measures utilized within the criteria while heralding the 
positive aspects of having a continued focus on accountability due to the fact that 
participation in the program is mandatory. The leader shared these comments: 
Participant 6: ―You can pick on individual parts of it, and I don‘t like the 
part about the state goals. Still the fact that we have those requirements does force 
us to make measurements that we probably, in many cases, would not do, and so 
even though they might not be the most perfect measures, I think there is value in 
the fact that we are forced to do something on a consistent basis over…a long 
period of time, they could be more effective than they are.‖ 
Audits. The second most frequently mentioned accountability measure was 
audits, mentioned by 10 of 15 education administrators. Various types including 
federal and state financial audits as well as program audits were mentioned by all 
of the program directors and the majority of the academic officers. In terms of 
effectiveness, the interviewees were in general agreement about the necessity of 
financial audits. However, the population was divided as to the effectiveness of 
academic and program audits with more negative than positive comments about 
the current state guidelines related to audits. Participants commonly interchanged 
the terms ―audit‖ and ―review‖ when discussing this type of accountability 
program or policy. 




 While there were a few negative remarks (3 of 15 education 
administrators) about the number of financial and performance audits and reports 
required and the amount of resources needed, such as personnel time consumed 
by the various auditing policies and procedures, 9 of 15 education administrators 
agreed that the audits were ―just part of doing business‖ in pubic institutions. As 
one program director stated the financial auditing seems to ―run very 
well…because we have a clear set of identified rules by which we function.‖ 
 In contrast, the audits related to academic programs generated diverse 
opinions with a number of disparaging perspectives about the current system 
required by the governing boards for program review. Two leaders interviewed 
from two different institutions commented on their dissatisfaction with the 
validity of the state requirements for program audits and discussed their academic 
leaders‘ attempts to strengthen the process by developing criteria and guidelines 
unique to their institution. During the previous summer, college administrators 
had spent several weeks reviewing all academic programs, an action spurred by 
recent budget reductions. As described by one of the leaders, the process 
necessitated ―weeks of work‖ but enabled the college to scrutinize programs for 
possible downsizing or elimination after a thorough and systematic review. 
 Two leaders at yet two other institutions also reported recent revisions in 
their institutional program review/audit policy due to difficulties encountered 
during reviews of programs identified by the governing board as having 
insufficient enrollment. Recently, the governing board issued a mandate that 




programs with less than a designated number of graduates be reviewed annually 
for possible dissolution or suspension. As described by the participant: 
Participant 7: ―The program review is a waste of time. It doesn‘t get at anything 
real…we have a two-level program review, and I think it would be much more 
likely to provide meaningful results. I would not go so far to say that we 
implement it perfectly, however. We still have a ways to go on implementation. 
We do use it in making decisions about hiring faculty, about maintaining 
programs, about allocating resources to programs.‖ 
The following table summarizes he types of audits that were mentioned by 
education administrators during the interviews: 
Table 6.111: 






Accreditation – Regional. Since regional accreditation is required for 
public two and four-year institutions within the state, all of the higher education 
leaders interviewed represented institutions accredited by NWCCU (Northwest 
Commission on Colleges and Universities). The interviewees offered reflections 
based on their personal experiences with the regional accrediting group. In 
addition, 2 of 15 of the interviewees mentioned that they currently serve as site 
evaluators for the NWCCU. 














 Recent changes within the NWCCU accreditation process seem to have 
caught the administrators‘ attention and spurred numerous comments about the 
anticipated impact of the revised criteria required for re-affirmation. Nine of 15 
legislators were optimistic in tone, especially those about the criteria related to the 
new quality effectiveness planning requirements. By coincidence, two of the 
institutions represented by study participants are currently preparing for a visit by 
the regional accrediting group within the next year. The following positive 
comments illustrate the perceptions about the accreditation as a criterion for 
accountability: 
Participant 2: ―The NWCCU reaffirmation we‘re going through right now 
is kind of different and interesting. We‘re doing the accountability stuff, and it‘s 
fairly routine and all on the Web. What really intrigues me though is the quality 
enhancement plan that we have to generate, and I‘m more interested in that 
because I‘d rather see that we‘re doing something that‘s not just assessing inputs 
and outputs, but rather says that this as an institution is what we‘re going to try to 
do to improve…so much of it is mindless counting, and I‘m not much good at 
that…don‘t like it.‖ 
Participant 10: ―I like very much the direction that NWCCU is going with 
the accounting. I like the idea that they have put the bean counting into a context 
so that it takes less institutional time and energy, and the institutional energy then 
is spent on doing something that will make the institution better…(you can) make 
whatever recommendations you need to make without the entire institution being 
totally torn up and involved in something that‘s already past history.‖  




Participant 12: ―I think they will be good changes because I think they will 
focus the institution much more on the future as opposed to just looking at what 
they‘ve done in the past…and I think it will move them to looking at things that 
will make a difference as opposed to just, you know, do we have this policy in 
place?‖ 
While there were numerous observations made about the positive changes 
anticipated in the regional accrediting criteria, 4 of the 15 education 
administrators also expressed a few concerns about the nature of accreditation. 
One criticism included: 
Participant 14: ―There are big schools and small schools and church 
schools and public schools and privately owned schools in all different shapes and 
sizes and colors…NWCCU is a membership, an allegedly volunteer 
membership…because there are 800 voluntary members of this association, they 
can‘t really as an association be in the business of throwing people out and 
therefore their standards have to be pretty minimized…what NWCCU can really 
do and other organizations like it is try to edge people along without the real 
threat of throwing them out…and that‘s hard to do, but it is doable.‖ 
Another participant gave a detailed personal exemplification of past 
encounters with the regional group and criticized the usefulness of  NWCCU‘s 
approach: 
Participant 1: ―I really have some serious questions about the way 
NWCCU approaches accreditation. NWCCU has always been a recalcitrant 
partner in accreditation, not a proactive but a reactive partner, and I‘m just not 




impressed…NWCCU is not the best of the regional accrediting agencies in my 
view…one of the toughest to work with. With  NWCCU there is a different 
philosophy (in comparison to other groups named) and it‘s kinda like…a punitive 
thing…like you‘re hiding something and we‘re gonna find it.‖  
Accreditation – Specialized. Mentioned with similar frequency (4 of 15 
education administrators) as the regional accrediting agency, NCATE, a 
specialized accrediting agency, was the target of a number of critical comments (8 
of 15 education administrators) including those in which the participants 
questioned the usefulness and overall effectiveness of the process. Two major 
themes emerged: (1) concern for the amount of resources consumed in complying 
with requirements by NCATE and the potentially negative impact on academic 
programs without a specialized group (10 of 15 education administrators); and (2) 
the ever-increasing number of specialized agencies appearing on the horizon (9 of 
15 education administrators). Six of 15 education administrators reminded the 
researcher that the governing board requires colleges and universities to acquire 
specialized accreditation such as NCATE if a recognized accrediting body exists 
for a particular program. Therefore, seeking and successfully achieving 
professional or specialized accreditation (NCATE) of specified programs is not 
optional at any of the participants‘ institutions. The following comments illustrate 
the mostly negative view about NCATE accreditation: 
Participant 11: ―It seems as though NCATE has begun to focus on what 
are students…learning well at the institution which has the program, and those 
that focus on that are really helping the institution. NCATE is focusing on 




resources and the demands for the resources are certainly outpacing some 
of…what we can get and the expectations that we can provide them with a snap of 
the finger is somewhat unrealistic. So, NCATE is doing a disservice to the 
institution.‖ 
Participant 5: ―NCATE basically like a medieval guild. Its job is to try to 
move forward the profession it accredits. They have, you know, velvet gloves on 
top of iron fists, and sometimes they don‘t bother with the gloves. But they‘re not 
necessarily trying to make the institution better. Okay? When NCATE looks at 
(our program) to accredit it, they really don‘t care whether that program is part of 
a crappy university or a really good one. Often times, they use their power to 
further the profession in a bad way…they have this giant anvil that they are 
holding over your head because if you are not accredited, you are out of business, 
period.‖ 
Institutional reports. Institutional reports were mentioned by 9 of 15 
education administrators, but given little credibility in terms of accountability (5 
of the 15 education administrators made negative remarks about them). Following 
are some negative comments about the usefulness of institutional reports as a 
criterion for accountability. : 
Participant 9: ―They do a report and of course, we have lots of discussion 
about what‘s legitimate to put in the report and what‘s not. I think they do try to 
make some comparisons…they‘re not real good comparisons…It‘s difficult to 
break the data down and present it as sound bites…you can jump to conclusions 
that aren‘t realistic.‖ 




Participant 11: ―When I talk about accountability measures being 
effective, I mean they are measures that you can use to improve…I don‘t think 
reports are effective because…when you look at the report it has been distilled 
down and it‘s so generalized that…it doesn‘t give you anything that you can use 
to improve your individual programs.‖ 
An interviewee was especially critical of institutional reports and other 
similar types of measures labeling them ―gimmicks‖ and describing them as ―a 
passing fad that would fade in time.‖ 
Executive staff. Executive staff was especially critical of existing criteria 
of accountability. Two of the three participants in this group specifically 
mentioned (as did some of the legislators) that teacher education was very 
complex and criticized simple accountability measures. These comments are 
illustrated by the following quote: 
Participant 5: ―We are accustomed to believing, and saying we have the 
world‘s finest system of teacher education. We are unaccustomed to having either 
our competence or motives questioned. We know teacher education is incredibly 
complex, and authentic learning and research cannot, and must not be 
standardized. We know simplified approaches to accountability will be damaging, 
costly, and ineffective in teacher education. We know the most destructive thing 
one could do in teacher education is to increase governmental regulation and 
control‖ 




 This view was shared by another participant in this group. The following 
participant offered this comment about the usefulness of accountability criteria 
currently being used: 
Participant 3: ―When we take a look at the ‗status quo‘ in teacher 
education accountability we see a lot of things that don‘t work well. We generate 
massive, unfocused reports on every conceivable aspect of teacher education that 
generally go unread and unused. We try to develop complex, burdensome 
‗incentive budgeting‘ schemes to motivate us to do what we should be doing 
anyway. We can‘t answer straight-forward questions about teacher education 
program success and changes over time. We don‘t have good answers when 
asked, ‗Have students learned what they need to know to be a highly-qualified 
teacher?‘‖ 
As can be seen from these comments, participants in this group did not 
think that current accountability criteria were useful as measures of the quality of 
teacher education programs. 
Summary. There were important differences in the criteria for 
accountability as mentioned by legislators and by education officers. The former 
group focused on the need to assess the quality of teacher training programs based 
on their capacity to produce a well-prepared teacher workforce, and by the ―fit‖ of 
the content of the education programs into the current demands of the workplace. 
Some legislators also acknowledged that defining measurements was a very 
complex task, as there are some aspects of training programs which are difficult to 
quantify. Executive staff expressed their criticisms about the way in which 




accountability programs are currently being run. Education officers, in contrast, 
mentioned specific criteria of accountability, based on (a) performance funding, 
(b) audits (financial, program and presidential), (c) accreditation (regional and 
specialized) and (d) institutional reports. However, with the   exception of 
financial audits, all of these criteria were criticized by most of the participants. It 
is also noteworthy that, in contrast to legislators, neither education officers nor 
executive staff mentioned preparedness of teacher workforce as a criterion of 
accountability. 
Question 3: Which indicators do stakeholders consider most important in the 
success of teacher education programs that are acknowledged to be 
accountable? 
Legislators. Three out of 12 legislators specifically pointed out that higher 
education institutional and board representatives‘ actions and behaviors during 
legislative sessions were shaping legislators‘ opinions relative to higher education 
institutional accountability. According to two participants (Participants #6 and # 
8), the quality of information that is provided during personal contact with 
legislators can have tremendous influence over policy or budgetary decisions. 
It was suggested that an effective accountability approach involved being 
physically present, available, and prepared to answer questions effectively (8 of 
12 legislators).  The opinion that education representatives need to ―be present‖ is 
supported by the following comments: 
Participant 6:  ―The only effective approach they [higher education 
representatives] seem to take is to be there to answer questions.  To me that‘s a 




form of accountability.  Because if the legislator gets a prompt answer and a 
reasonably accurate answer then they [legislators] feel like, you know, these folks 
are doing the right thing.  And I can feel comfortable with this.‖ 
Participant 3: ―I think the most effective approach is really when 
representatives from higher education come in and tell us either one-on-one or in 
committee, respond to questions, and having availability‖ 
For these participants, perceived reliability or usefulness of information is 
affected by their personal experiences with higher education representatives 
during committee and personal meetings.  This is yet another facet of the 
relationship between legislative and executive higher education officials and 
emphasizes the importance of educational executives being present and being 
prepared during legislative sessions. 
Four legislators also expressed specific concerns about the preparedness of 
education administrators to answer their questions. Emphasizing their concern and 
disappointment, these participants commented that higher education institutions 
are not always well represented at the legislature irrespective of the college 
administrators‘ positions.  This is exemplified by the following comment: 
Participant 5:  ―Their own data [institution] showed the college professors are 
working, not on a 40 hour week, they [professors] were working six months out of 
52 weeks.  That‘s what the number came out to be.  Of course, they were totally 
blown away and they were doing their best to try to figure out how to cover it 
up… I wasn‘t mad at them but that‘s what their numbers said.  So you know what 
they [institution and their representative(s)] did next year?  They left those 




numbers out!  They didn‘t report that anymore.  You know what I did?  I spent 
twice as long with them the next year… You know they gave me the numbers.  
Then they came down here and said the numbers were wrong.  Well if the 
numbers are wrong, go make them right.  Don‘t just quit reporting that category 
anymore…That‘s what I mean.  Is that accountable?  No.‖ 
Based on the above considerations, it would appear that education 
representatives ―being prepared‖ to answer questions was also seen by the 
legislators an important indicator of an accountable teacher education program. 
Six legislators stated there is a disconnection between the academic and 
administrative side of college and universities; and this has not always inspired 
informed responses to their questions during higher education hearings.  Five 
participants quickly pointed out that several high-ranking higher education 
administrators have not possessed the requisite knowledge to answer their 
questions related to teacher education accountability. For example, participant 13 
mentioned that ―These administrators infrequently do their homework before 
coming down here.‖ The following personal experience illustrates this concern: 
Participant 5:  ―I took them [three executive-level administrators] through 
a line of questioning.  It went something like this:  If the [funding] formula were 
fully funded would you tell me that, and I remember using this term, that we had 
reached utopia in Washington higher education?  They said we would be pretty 
close to it.  I responded by saying, you‘re telling me that if we were doing 100 
percent of what the formula suggested should be provided, irrespective of where it 
came from higher education would be doing just fine?  I asked them that question 




about six different to make sure I got consistent answers.  So, then I said, well 
from the statistics I put together…over the last five years…the total funding pot 
has been between 98 percent and 101 percent of the funding formula and I can‘t 
see where the crisis is as severe as you suggest it to be.  They had to take a 15-
minute recess to regroup.  I mean, it showed me they when you look at 
accountability from a business world or from the elected government world, you 
have to be able to look at it from all angles and justify why your need competes 
with every other need.  We had the HECB and the (institution) president sitting 
there.‖ 
Three legislators were also concerned about the accountability data 
provided by education administrators not being trustworthy or reliable. All 12 
legislators indicated that higher education institutions and/or their representatives 
should be open, be honest and be trustworthy if higher education hopes to have a 
credible accountability system. The following comments illustrate legislator‘s 
responses about this issue. 
Participant 4: ―It [accountability data provided by WHEB] helps but I 
don‘t think we totally trust it.  Because we know that there‘s an inherent problem 
in the administration of higher education and when the materials you get come 
from that system then the information and data you get from them – well, there‘s 
a lack of trust amongst all of us [legislators].  The only way to becoming trusting 
in it, I think, is when we actually call them before us and we question the material 
and form oversight committees.  I don‘t know maybe if you had the Comptroller‘s 
office [State of Washington Comptroller‘s office] recheck it for us.  In many cases 




we have the comptroller‘s office to do studies [of higher education] for us when 
we don‘t trust the information.  It‘s just not good to rely on figures relative to 
higher education that you get from higher education institutions.  You need 
someone completely removed from the system to provide independent 
information.‖ 
Participant 2:  ―There are so many ways I‘ve seen in the 20 years in the 
legislature I‘ve seen the (institution) give just enough cover to legislators and 
governors to make them believe they‘re doing something, when in fact, in terms 
of accountability, at the end of the day whatever they did was meaningless toward 
the true outcome [accountability goal/outcome]….The information is usually 
slanted to support the perspective they‘re presenting.‖ 
Participant 8:  ―I took everything they said and presented with a grain of 
salt‖…―I didn‘t put a lot of emphasis on the reliability in it because I knew they 
[higher education institution] were under pressure to show something they knew 
looked pretty or what they needed under those circumstances and made them look 
like they needed more money.‖ 
Two legislators were thus quick to point out that higher education 
institutions are under a fair amount of pressure to justify more funding to the 
legislature, which could provide the conditions to possibly distort information, as 
can be seen from the following comments: 
Participant 3:  ―Money, money, money…it‘s all about the money.  We 
have to account for every penny.  After all, we‘re accountable to the taxpayers for 
how their money is spent.‖ 




Participant 4:  ―We have to be very, very careful with the public‘s money.  
If something doesn‘t look right on paper, we‘re going to ask questions about it.  
You can bet on that.‖  
Clearly, the majority of participants (9 of 12 legislators) do not trust 
accountability data; therefore, the utility of any information communicated to 
them becomes weakened. 
Legislator‘s perceptions about accountability data are summarized in the 
following table: 
Table 7.123: 
Legislators‘ Perceptions about Accountability Data Provided by Education 
Administrators (N = 12) 
 
Perception N 
Education Administrators have to be open about accountability data 
 
Education Administrators need to be prepared to address questions 







No trust for accountability data provided by Education Administrators 
 
Reasons: 
No connection with administrative side of college 
Education Administrators can't answer questions adequately 
Data provided by Education Administrators is not reliable 









Education administrators. Four of the 15 education administrators stated 
that they would like to see the outcomes of accountability measures be made 
public and for the reporting to be ongoing and presented in terms that all 
stakeholders might understand, whether it be the legislators, governing boards, or 
the public-at-large. The following comments illustrate this perception: 




Participant 15: ―Well, I think they should take all these measures that we 
talked about and make them public. I mean keep continually open about what 
their admissions requirements are and what their students do. Give people 
information they need to measure what they think the quality of your institution 
is. I think openness is the critical thing. Of course, we do more than that. We try 
to highlight those things that we think put us in the best light, and I think that‘s 
appropriate as well.‖ 
Participant 2: ―I‘m a real believer that particularly in a public institution 
that your records ought to be totally open…the meetings need to be very open and 
if John Q. Public says well, are you spending your dollars wisely?...You can show 
‗em the books.‖ 
 While agreeing that higher education must be able to demonstrate 
accountability and should make the evidence public, one leader made a salient 
point about the complexity of producing evidence in terms that the public can 
easily understand: 
Participant 4: ―Well, I think that‘s the real danger and part of it is we 
academics make things so complicated because we always explore all the ifs, 
ands, and buts…That‘s sort of the trap that we‘re in because the public just wants 
a real simple, clear, simplistic way of looking at things, and education is just not 
that simplistic, but then we got so balled up in trying to explain the ifs, and, and 
buts that we get the message so muttled that nobody gets it…I do think in 
Washington that the public has a far too simplistic view of education. I don‘t 




know how we demonstrate that we‘re accountable in such a way that the public 
believes it.‖ 
Executive staff. One participant in the group of three executive staff 
members recommended some ways in which accountability in teacher education 
would be most effective, including ―setting goals.‖ The following comment 
illustrates his perception about this issue: 
Participant 2: ―What constitutes ‗better accountability‘? First, 
accountability in teacher education must be viewed as a shared responsibility. 
Education is inherently collaborative. A student learns and a faculty member 
teaches by working together. An entire nation can learn only when policy makers 
and teacher education programs work together. Improving performance in teacher 
education programs is all about interrelationships and mutual dependency. 
Accountability is damaging when it becomes an exercise in fixing or diverting 
blame. It is productive when it is about setting goals, rigorously measuring 
achievement, and shouldering reciprocal responsibilities for improvement. 
Second, the purpose of accountability is to encourage the highest possible levels 
of achievement. The organizing principles of accountability in teacher education 
must be pride, not fear – high aspirations, not minimum standards. Accountability 
based on fear and minimum standards is doomed to failure.‖ 
 Participant 3 also expressed concerns about the importance of setting goals 
rather than just reporting on numbers: 
Participant 3: ―Measure results of teacher education programs rigorously 
and work for improvement. This is elementary. It cannot be measurement or 




reporting for its own sake. It must be focused on priorities and contribute to 
improve teacher education program performance.‖ 
Summary. Based on the findings from the last two sections, it is apparent 
that both education administrators and legislators agreed (17 of 27 interviewed) 
that openness of accountability data was a desirable feature of an accountable 
teacher education program. However, it seemed that these two groups understood 
―openness‖ in different ways. While education officers emphasized the 
importance of making accountability data public, legislators were concerned 
about the provided accountability data being unreliable. Trustworthiness and 
honesty in accountability data reporting were thus important issues as perceived 
as legislators, which were not mentioned by education officers. Moreover, while 
legislators emphasized the importance of education officers or representatives 
being physically present and prepared to answer their questions, this issue was not 
brought up by any of the education officers.  
Question 4: What are the similarities and differences in the perspectives of 
these three key stakeholder groups in the criteria they use to judge the 
quality of teacher education programs? 
Legislators. While there were not many direct references to the similarities 
and differences with other groups provided by legislators, there were four out of 
12 legislators who mentioned the interactions with the executive level terms of 
accountability.  Three out of 12 legislators were critical of the role of the state 
accountability of higher education: 




Participant #8:  ―So, the state holds teachers to a standard by using 
mandates.  And yet they don‘t fund the mandates.  I‘d like to see real investments 
from the state level.‖ 
Participant #9:  ―So, do we want to professionalize or deprofessionalize 
teaching?  One group wants to professionalize it while at the same time ceding 
control to the legislature.  And yet they complain about a missing 
ingredient…support from the state level for teacher education.  I don‘t get it.‖ 
Participant #11:  ―Well, the legislature is hesitant about supporting 
standards for our education majors.  I mean, is it the state‘s role?  Does it really 
help kids‘ learning?‖ 
Moreover, one of 12 legislators mentioned the fact that there was a gap 
between the legislative body‘s and education administrators‘ expectations about 
accountability: 
Participant #13:  ―It seems to me that the legislators are interested in 
comprehensiveness…covering relevant and opportune ways to hold the 
universities accountable.  But, the academics want to see coherence…links among 
the ways to hold universities accountable…working for consensus, connecting to 
a compelling image of learning and teaching.‖ 
Education administrators. Only one of 15 interviewed education 
administrators referred to the criteria used to judge the quality of teacher 
education program. This education administrator was critical of the Governor‘s 
Office role in terms of the consequences of accountability results: 




Participant #2:  ―As an academic, I want to see viability and 
sustainability…support over the short term and long term.  But, it seems like the 
Governor‘s office is spell bent on equitability when it comes to consequences.‖ 
Executive staff. Only one of 5 interviewed executive staff referred to the 
criteria used to judge the quality of teacher education program. This member was 
critical of the education administrator‘s role in terms of accountability outcomes: 
Participant #10:  ―The state experiments with curriculum requirements of 
our teacher education programs.  But, the universities experiment with teacher 
load time, organizing the teacher training program, and evaluating the 
instructors.‖ 
Question 5: What impact do such similarities or differences have on the 
capability of Washington state to take concerted action to improve the 
quality of teacher education, thereby improving the quality of education 
students receive? 
Legislators. Two out of 12 legislators made reference to the impact of 
similarities and differences with education administrators on taking action 
towards improving the quality of teacher education. These two legislators 
mentioned that education administrators often criticized the legislative body for 
not implementing policies with a theoretical basis: 
Participant #1:  ―Policy without theoretical grounding is guesswork, but 
theory without practice has no basis for growth and change in our teacher 
education programs.‖ 




Participant #8:  ―Historically, academicians have chided political leaders 
for ignoring the subtle nuances of implementing policies and for having too little 
theoretical basis before engaging in mandates.‖ 
Moreover, one of the interviewed legislators referred to the fact that 
existing regulations on teacher education programs might cause important 
changes in the way they are run: 
Participant #8:  ―There are other regulations that may act to inhibit entry 
into a teacher education program or limit the availability of the programs to 
substantially change teacher education in some areas.  For example, the state often 
mandates specific areas of course work for certification.  It adopts different types 
of licensure tests with different passing scores.  It mandates induction 
requirements.‖ 
Education administrators. One of the 15 interviewed education 
administrators talked about the difference in perception between political leaders 
and academicians in taking action for improving teacher education quality. One of 
them referred to the need for theoretical grounding for policy making, as 
illustrated by the following comment 
Participant #2 (Education administrator):  ―Political leaders have 
complained that academicians are too concerned with theories and ignore the need 
for plans that work in the real world of the public classroom.‖ 
Executive staff. Two of the interviewed members of executive staff made 
references to the issues in taking concerted action with other stakeholder in order 
to improve teacher education. One member stated that initiatives coming from the 




state-level did not take in account the specific issues facing teacher education, as 
illustrated by the following comment: 
Participant #10:  ―The state‘s initiatives and mandates are typified by 
rational methods and models of teacher education based partially upon other 
fields of study and capstone student teaching experiences.  I‘m not saying that we 
can‘t learn from other areas, but you‘ve got to work with apples and 
apples…oranges and oranges.  You can‘t just say ‗Well, this works over here, so 
let‘s try it in our teacher education programs.‘‖ 
Another member of the executive staff mentioned that education 
administrators should share their ideas for improving teacher education quality to 
other stakeholders: 
 Participant #10:  ―Universities should plan to hold workshops to 
disseminate their findings regarding effective teaching to faculty members not 
directly involved in accountability reform in the institution.  This would benefit 
the university‘s faculty as well as teacher education students and possibly non-
teacher education students.  It would benefit the funders, the legislature who 
supposedly value effective teaching.  I could see it benefiting universities who are 
actively engaged in accountability reform and those universities who are not so 
involved in it if the knowledge on how to bring about more accountability of 
teacher education programs were widely disseminated.‖ 
Focus Group Data 
Population of focus group. While conducting the 30 preliminary 
individual interviews, I made note of potential focus group participants. This was 




determined by participants who:  displayed an interest in the topic, gave articulate 
responses to the individual interview questions, and  either lived or worked within 
a close geographic proximity. After I concluded the individual interviews and 
arrived at preliminary data analysis results, I contacted potential candidates for the 
focus group via letter.    
Approximately ten days prior to the focus group session, a letter was 
mailed to the prospective participants who agreed to take part. This letter thanked 
the individual for taking part in the focus group and briefly described the purpose 
of the focus group session. The letter also included information which clearly 
identified the date, time, and place of the discussion. Participants were reminded 
of the incentive (meal) for taking part  and asked to contact me if they were 
unable to attend to allow time to find an alternate participant.   
On the morning of November 11, 2007 participants met in a conference 
room of a public library in Olympia, Washington. The conference room was 
arranged and ready for the five participants who agreed to attend. As participants 
entered, they seemed eager to participate. They applied a ―Welcome…My name 
is…‖ name tag, took food, and were seated around the table. Participants were 
seated around a table with my back to the (audio) cassette recorder. In addition, 
tabletop placards were made with the participants‘ names written large enough to 
be seen by everyone. This allowed me to address questions to specific individuals 
during the discussion. The meeting began with a brief introduction of the 
participants, a few comments about the food, and an overview of the meeting 
agenda. 




The focus group consisted of two legislative representatives (legislators), 
two academic representatives (education administrators), and one representative 
of the executive branch of the state government. The focus group lasted for 
approximately one and a half hours. The session was tape recorded, transcribed 
and later analyzed. Approximately one week after the focus group session, a letter 
of thanks was mailed to the individuals who took part. 
Dynamics of focus group. After light conversation and a good meal, the 
focus group settled into their chairs. The look on their faces was one of eagerness 
as they waited to hear the results of the preliminary interviews and to discuss their 
thoughts further. At first, as results from the preliminary interviews were 
presented, the focus group laughed at some of the interview responses. However, 
the participants became more serious as the results were further revealed. The 
participants seemed eager to discuss accountability, as several felt that this open 
discussion was needed for everyone to be happy. The legislators and the 
education administrators were quick to discuss their own perspectives on teacher 
education program accountability. The legislators would make their case and, as 
others in the focus group would question, the legislators were quick to return to 
their initial stance. It was evident that the legislators enjoyed the lively back-and-
forth questioning and were engaged in the discussion They frequently looked at 
each other, sat back in their chairs, and prepared themselves for responses to their 
comments. Often one legislator would lead with a thought and the other legislator 
would race ahead with the discussion.  




The education administrators shared from their past experiences. 
Sometimes they spoke eloquently, but at other times their beliefs and emotions 
took over and clouded the discussion. This made facilitating the discussion more 
challenging. In the beginning, the education administrators and the executive staff 
member were also quick to share their views. But after a while, the education 
administrators and the executive staff member shared their views a little more 
slowly. They appeared to have no idea of the legislators‘ perspective and how that 
perspective developed. At some points in the discussion, the education 
administrators‘ demeanor came across as somewhat arrogant. Interestingly, the 
focus group did not appear to be surprised. One education administrator 
frequently shook his head as if in disbelief. He sat in his chair for a long time, 
seemingly frozen with shock at some of the comments offered. At other times, he 
seemed to tune everything out.  
After a short break, the focus group returned to their seats to discuss future 
actions. It appeared that the focus group did not know what to do as ―next steps.‖ 
The education administrators sat in their seats, seemingly immobilized like two 
statues. One of the education administrators shut his eyes tightly and put his hands 
over his ears as though he wanted to block out what was being said. For a few 
minutes, the focus group shared what they had done before with various 
accountability measures. They shared various ideas they had seen in other states. 
But, as the discussion returned to the State of Washington, I could see the worry 
and frustration on the participants‘ faces. Their energy level seemed to dwindle, 
and some were becoming somewhat irritable. The conference room was not the 




pleasant and nurturing place they entered earlier in the day. Clearly, the 
participants were beginning to tire. 
However, as the discussion concluded, the atmosphere in the conference 
room seemed to change with various comments that were made. There seemed to 
be what is referred to as an ―a-ha‖ moment, where the faces of the participants 
actually changed from seriousness to delight when the executive staff member 
said, ―I think we‘ve found what we‘ve been looking for…getting everybody 
involved.‖ It was interesting to see the reaction of the participants to this 
statement. It was as though the executive staff member‘s remark was a brand new 
concept, something they had never thought of before. 
At the end of the discussion, the focus group sat quietly. Several 
participants took in a deep breath and shifted their posture. ―Actually, this is 
turning out to be a more enjoyable discussion than I thought it would be,‖ stated 
the executive staff member. The individual continued:  
―I had almost forgotten how much fun it is to ‗go for it.‘ Maybe if we see that we 
can find new accountability measures, we can change the course of our teacher 
education programs. I‘m glad we got together to talk. This is going to blaze a 
trail…if we choose to move forward. It‘s really exciting!‖ 
As the focus group participants prepared to leave, I looked around the 
conference table and saw the participants smiling at me. Several thanked me and 
said they got a lot out of the discussion. Then, no one said anything for a few 
seconds. The focus group laughed and began saying their goodbyes. Many of 




them wanted to continue the conversation but needed to leave. As they left, one 
legislator shook my hand and said,  
―You know, Gary, a few of us were talking a minute ago. This is the first 
time anyone has brought us around the same table to talk about teacher education 
program accountability. Thank you for making this happen. I hope you find this 
as useful as I did, and I hope you will have the opportunity to share the 
information with everybody soon.‖  
It appeared that the focus group participants discovered what they were 
looking for as a result of the discussion. Each heard the other stakeholders‘ 
perspectives of accountability in teacher education programs. This was the goal of 
the focus group. 
Themes of focus group. The results of the focus group reveal the themes 
that emerged, which are discussed below. The results are also compared to the 
previous findings of the initial interviews. 
Question 6: How do representatives of each group conceive of accountability 
in teacher preparation? 
Previously when asked about the meaning of accountability legislators did 
not give a specific meaning or offer an operational definition of accountability. 
Now participant #2 (legislator) was one of five individuals in the focus group who 
offered an operational definition of accountability. He ardently believes that ―We 
need to address the needs of our stakeholders and be accountable to the 
communities we serve. [Accountability is] being responsible for how graduates 
perform in their competencies and soft skills.‖  




Other individuals in the focus group defined accountability in terms of (a) 
the reasons why it is needed (four of five individuals in the focus group) and (b) 
whom they are accountable to (two of five individuals in the focus group). 
One legislator in the focus group emphasized that they were accountable 
to the students, as given in the following comment: 
Participant #1: ―It is our students…they‘re our primary constituency to 
whom we provide a service. It is not the sole constituency. There are actually 
multiple constituencies, but the students are the primary ones. And, I think we 
meet our expectations by helping them be successful in those realms of service 
that are within our role and scope.‖ 
Another legislator (participant #2) felt that it was ―the people‖ they were 
accountable to: 
 ―We are accountable to the people of Washington….We belong to the   
people…and are accountable to a lot of different masters it turns out. We are 
accountable to the citizens of the state, the taxpayers of the state, and their  
elected representatives…to the state government…to the consumers, parents,  
and community…and to ourselves.‖ 
Interestingly enough none of the education administrators or executive 
staff members in the focus group stated to whom they were accountable. 
Four of five members of the focus group (two education administrators, 
one legislator, and one executive staff member) gave reasons as to why 
accountability in higher education was needed. All of them agreed that a 
connection between teacher education programs and other stakeholders (such as 




political leaders or the general public). The following comments illustrate this 
point: 
Participant #1 (Legislator): ―The disconnection between our teacher 
education programs and civic cultures is reflected in a host of problems, from the 
indifference of many programs to their surrounding communities, to the rise of 
distance learning programs and ‗virtual‘ academies without campuses, student 
activities, or even permanent faculty. It is reflected, too, in trustees who reward 
presidents not for fostering shared values on campus, or enriching its civic 
culture, but for raising money and generating good publicity for the institution. 
Above all, it is reflected in the disengagement and cynicism of students who no 
longer trust our political leaders to attend to the critical issues facing the nation, 
such as teacher education.‖ 
Participant #3 (Education administrator):  ―I acknowledge that there is a 
wide rift between what academic leaders profess and what they actually practice. 
What is needed are safe spaces within academics where failures and shortcomings 
can be openly acknowledged and transformed. But, building and strengthening 
public trust demands more than appeals to the conscience of academics. At 
bottom, it requires the adoption of higher standards of public accountability. If 
colleges and universities want to retain public support and funding, they need to 
do a better job of documenting the concrete ways by which they serve the public 
good in turning out top-notch teachers. The real change has to be in the delivery 
of practice – turning out those top-notch teachers. Universities need to show that 
they are making a significant contribution to educational reform.‖ 




Participant #4 (Education administrator):  ―The problem, as I see it, is that 
academics too often attempt to learn from the public but not with the public. Bent 
on ‗fixing problems‘ and ‗dispensing knowledge,‖ universities rarely make the 
effort to build authentic relationships based on trust and reciprocity. It‘s only 
natural that people become jaded when public institutions speak on their behalf 
but do not in fact represent them. Colleges and universities need to create 
opportunities for genuine dialogue with the public, the sort that allows both sides 
to discover areas of mutuality and common interest and that can give rise to 
partnerships, collective endeavors and public work, broadly defined. They must 
shift from an ethos of detachment and guardianship to an ethos of partnership and 
participation.‖ 
The following participant also mentioned specifically that accountability 
was important because good performance data, monitoring and disclosure of 
results were a requirement for progress in the quality of teacher education 
programs: 
Participant #2 (Legislator): ―I have the strong belief that educators, policy 
makers, and the public share a common purpose: reaching unprecedented levels of 
educational quality and achievement to strengthen our nation and improve the 
lives of our people. I view rigorous accountability for results, not as something 
imposed on teacher education programs, but as a reciprocal responsibility 
voluntarily and collectively assumed by policy makers and educators who are 
committed to achieving urgent national goals. Real progress requires four things: 
a focus on priority goals, good data on performance, rigorous monitoring and 




disclosure of results, and continuous, vigorous dialogue about what policy makers 
and educators must do to attain our common goals.‖ 
The following table summarizes the perceptions of the individuals in the 
focus group about the importance of accountability and whom they are 
accountable to. 
Table 8.139: 
Reasons for the importance of Accountability given in Focus Group (N = 5) 
Reason N 
Accountable to Whom  
     Students  
     General Public 
1 
1 
Importance of Accountability  
     Connection among stakeholders 




Question 7: What criteria of accountability do each of these stakeholders 
consider important in judging the quality of teacher education programs, 
and why? 
Four of five individuals in the focus group (two legislators, one education 
administrator and 1 member of the executive staff) mentioned that ―teacher 
readiness for workforce‖ was an important criterion in judging the quality of a 
teacher program. This is illustrated by the following comments. 
Participant #1 (Legislator): ―I think as we look at the measurement of the 
performance of teacher education, it‘s looking at what students are individually 
able to contribute to the economic well-being of the community and the state.‖ 
Participant #2 (Legislator): ―I just think that universities ought to be 
required to fill teaching vacancies that are available in their local job market. 




That‘s what they‘re [teacher education institutions] are there for, to train the 
people for the future.‖ 
Participant #3 (Education administrator): ―We‘ve got to train people to go 
into the teacher workforce, and we‘ve got to train them in the field that‘s available 
out there…If  teacher education institutions are going to be accountable, they‘ve 
got to change and show me they‘re putting graduates into the workforce. Show 
the results of what they [teacher education institutions] are doing.‖ 
Participant #5 (Executive): ―Teacher education needs to be providing 
programs that are needed and be able to adapt to take away programs that are 
duplicative…We need to be careful about the duplication of services, but at the 
same time we have to keep in mind the geographic features of Washington.‖ 
 Individuals in the focus group also offered the following criteria of 
accountability, (a) performance funding (all five individuals), (b) accreditation 
(all five individuals) and (c) institutional reports (two legislators). It is also 
important to note that these criteria of accountability received an important share 
of criticism by the participants as they mentioned the criteria. 
Performance funding. All five individuals in the focus group mentioned 
―performance funding‖ as an accountability criterion. The following comments 
illustrate the participants‘ perceptions about this criterion. As can be seen from 
these comments, all mentions of performance funding were accompanied by 
criticisms of this criterion. 
Participant #1 (Legislator): ―I think that performance funding is incredibly 
weak…all of us have learned how to play the game…the state subsidy that comes 




as a result of whatever few points you may get or not get is not significant enough 
to really make us do what we ought to be doing. The dollars are not significant 
enough to cause any real changes.‖ 
Participant #3 (Education administrator): ―I think that accountability 
should be drawn in total and not selecting one of these measures such as our exit 
exams or passage rates or graduation rates…to try and draw too many conclusions 
from it. And that‘s part of the problem that I‘ve had with some of the performance 
funding measures that we‘re using. I mean, there are so many loopholes in it.‖ 
Participant #4 (Education administrator): ―Washington was one of the first 
states in the country to put in performance funding…and as a concept is still as 
imaginative and charming and wonderful as it was decades ago, but operationally, 
it‘s really no better now than it was then, because we don‘t have the 
instrumentation that we need. We don‘t have the willingness on the part of the 
institutions to do it right…and because in some cases of what we do, more cases 
than we‘d like to think of, we really don‘t know what we‘re doing. Performance 
funding is a good example of Washington having had an accountability measure 
in effect for a long time, but it ain‘t all it‘s cracked up to be.‖ 
Participant #5 (Executive): ―Our performance funding is interesting in this 
state. We do what we have to do to ensure that we get the performance funding 
that we need as an institution…so you just do what you have to do. Is there any 
enthusiasm for it? On my part, not much…I don‘t see any real return.‖ 
As can be gleaned from these comments, the main reason why 
performance funding was criticized was because individuals perceived that the 




quantitative measures included in this criterion did not assess the quality of the 
teacher education program. The following comment by a legislator highlights this 
perception: 
Participant #1: ―In some instances we have accountability that counts the 
nuts and bolts on the assembly line but doesn‘t do it very well. That‘s sort of just 
the numerical count and doesn‘t take into account the quality or context and those 
kinds of things. You know a bolt…has to function properly but…are we building 
a better bolt? So I think we do pretty well at counting and accounting for the nuts 
and bolts…but that doesn‘t measure very much or it doesn‘t help the whole 
enterprise move along sufficiently…all you‘ve done is again, counted the nuts and 
bolts and not looked at the car that you drive off the assembly line.‖ 
Accreditation. All five individuals in the focus group mentioned 
―accreditation‖ as an accountability criterion. Four of the five (two legislators and 
two education administrators) statements of accreditation as an accountability 
criterion were accompanied by negative remarks. The following comments 
illustrate the perceptions about accreditation. 
Participant #1 (Legislator): ―The re-accreditation that university is going 
through right now is kind of different and interesting. They‘re doing the 
accountability stuff, and it‘s fairly routine and all on the Web. What really 
intrigues me though is the quality enhancement plan that they have to generate, 
and I‘m more interested in that because I‘d rather see that they‘re doing 
something that‘s not just assessing inputs and outputs, but rather says that that, as 




a teacher education program, is what they‘re going to try to improve…so much of 
it is mindless counting, and I myself am not much good at that, so I don‘t like it.‖ 
Participant #2 (Legislator): ―Some of the accrediting bodies are focusing 
on resources and the demands for the resources are certainly outpacing some of 
what we can get and the expectations that we can provide them with a snap of the 
finger is somewhat unrealistic. So, those bodies are doing a disservice to the 
institution.‖ 
Participant #3 (Education administrator): ―I really have some serious 
questions about the way the university approaches accreditation. The state has 
always been a recalcitrant partner in accreditation, not a proactive but a reactive 
partner, and I‘m just not impressed…The state is not the best accrediting agency 
in my view.‖ 
Participant #4 (Education administrator): ―There are large schools and 
small schools and church schools and public schools and privately owned schools 
in all different shapes and sizes and colors.  NCATE can‘t really be in the 
business of throwing people out and therefore their standards have to be pretty 
minimized…what NCATE really can do is try to edge people along without the 
real threat of throwing them out…and that‘s hard to do, but it is doable.‖ 
Participant #5 (Executive): ―I think there will be good changes because I 
think they will focus the program much more on the future as opposed to just 
looking at what they‘ve done in the past…and I think it will move them to 
looking at things that will make a difference as opposed to just, you know, do we 
have this policy in place?‖ 




Institutional reporting. The two legislators in the focus group mentioned 
―Institutional Reporting‖ as a way to providing accountability measurements. 
However, they were highly critical of its effectiveness as an accountability 
criteria; their negative remarks can be seen in the following comments. 
Participant #1 (Legislator): ―When I talk about accountability measures 
being effective, I mean they are measures that you can use to improve…I don‘t 
think reports are effective because…when you look at the report, it has been 
distilled down and it‘s so generalized that…it doesn‘t give you anything that you 
can use to improve your individual programs… A variety of other indicators 
related to accountability should be mentioned either in conjunction with 
performance funding criteria, accreditation standards, or as individual measures. 
Stuff like graduation rates, placement rates, standardized testing, general 
education testing, satisfaction surveys, licensing exams, evaluation by students 
and graduates...not to mention transfer rates, transfer rates to graduate programs, 
enrolled student surveys, employer surveys... and the list goes on and on...‖ 
Participant #2 (Legislator): ―We do the reporting and of course, we have 
lots of discussion about what‘s legitimate to put in the reports and what‘s not. I 
think they [legislators] do try to make some comparisons…they‘re not real good 
comparisons…It‘s difficult to break the data down and present it as sound 
bites…you can jump to conclusions that aren‘t realistic.‖ 
The following table summarizes the accountability criteria mentioned by 
participants of the focus group, and whether they were criticized by the 
individuals mentioning them. 












As a final remark, it is worth noting that all five individuals in the focus 
group agreed that it was difficult to determine accountability measurements for 
teacher education programs, given its complexities. The following comments 
expresses the agreement of all five participants of the difficulties in quantifying 
performance for these programs: 
Participant #2 (Legislator): ―Well, the essence of education is that you 
can‘t quantify it all. It involves a lot of thinking. There is the accountability thing 
played up so much that I don‘t have a good suggestion for improving their 
[teacher education institutions‘] accountability because most folks want to know 
when they say accountability.  They want you to be able to prove by the numbers 
that you‘ve done some good.‖ 
Participant #3 (Education administrator): ―It‘s [teacher education] getting 
more and more pressure on people to try to put into numbers...something that‘s 
hard to quantify. And I think that‘s the general push in higher education as well; 
that we‘re going to want to see how much per hours and how much is this and 
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     Negative Remarks 
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what are grade levels and much more statistical information, which I‘m not sure 
sometimes really provides the true picture.‖ 
Participant #1 (Legislator): ―I think we need to think of teacher education 
as something to allow a person to grow and develop and that is certainly in terms 
of a profession, but also in terms of an individual…Teacher education improved 
the quality of my life. I would never enjoy the wide range of studying I enjoy, 
been able to listen to different ideas, so all that‘s, I think, very important for this 
country and for our future, not only of the person but for the future of democracy. 
People don‘t understand it [teacher education] sometimes…I think you need to 
know a whole lot more than just black and white numbers and that‘s what we‘re 
talking about: the philosophy for teacher education.‖ 
Question 8: Which indicators do stakeholders consider most important in the 
success of teacher education programs that are acknowledged to be 
accountable? 
All five individuals in the focus group declared ―truth and openness‖ of 
accountability as an indicator of a successful teacher education program in terms 
of accountability. In this sense, individuals from the focus group acknowledged 
that they did not always trust the information presented in accountability reports. 
One education administrator even admitted to not being completely open in terms 
of accountability data. The following comments illustrate these perceptions: 
Participant #1 (Legislator):―It [accountability data provided by teacher 
education institutions] helps but I don‘t think we totally trust it. Because we know 
that there‘s an inherent problem in the administration of teacher education and the 




materials you get come from that system and the information and data you get 
from them – well, there‘s a lack of trust amongst all of us. The only way to 
becoming trusting in it, I think, is when we actually question the data. It‘s just not 
good to rely on figures relative to teacher education that you get from teacher 
education institutions. You need someone completely removed from the system to 
provide independent information.‖ 
Participant #2 (Legislator): ―There are so many ways I‘ve seen all three 
stakeholders...the universities, the legislators, the Governor...try to make 
everybody else believe they‘re doing something, when in fact, in terms of 
accountability, at the end of the day whatever they did was meaningless toward 
the true outcome of accountability…The information is usually slanted to support 
the perspective they‘re presenting.‖ 
Participant #3 (Education administrator) (on truth and openness): ―I take 
everything any of the three stakeholders say with a grain of salt. I don‘t put a lot 
of emphasis on the reliability in it because I know everybody is under pressure to 
show something they know looks pretty or what they need under those particular 
circumstances and make them look like they needed more money.‖ 
Participant #4 (Education administrator): ―I‘d say that none of us are very 
open. A lot of stuff we find out by accident. Then when anybody asks about it, we 
pretend to have no clue.‖ 
Participant #5 (Executive):  ―I recommend total complete reports, honest, 
you know, I don‘t think anybody has been completely dishonest, but sometimes 
none of us has been forthcoming in information. I‘ll use one university as an 




example. They didn‘t tell the whole story. I think all of us see that too frequently. 
When there are questions about things, we only share information about so much 
information, which may not provide all the information. Just lay it out on the 
table!‖ 
Two of the five participants in the focus group (one legislator and one 
education administrator) mentioned that, when stakeholders report on 
accountability data, it is important that they are prepared to answer questions and 
are available to address doubts from other participants, or provide further data if 
needed. This is shown by the following comments: 
Participant #2 (Legislator): ―I think college professors are working, not on 
a 40 hour week, they [professors] were working six months out of 52 weeks. Of 
course, they would be totally blown away and they would probably do their best 
to try to figure out how to cover it up… I‘m not mad at them but that‘s what it 
looks like to me. So you know what they would do? They‘d leave those numbers 
out! They wouldn‘t report that anymore. You know what I would do? I would 
spend twice as long looking at the data the next year…You know they would give 
me the numbers. Then they would come down here and say the numbers were 
wrong. Well, if the numbers are wrong, go make them right. Don‘t just quit 
reporting that category anymore…That‘s what I mean. Is that accountable? No.‖ 
Participant #3 (Education administrator): ―I think the most effective 
approach would be when representatives from all three stakeholder groups come 
in and tell each other either one-on-one or in committee, responding to questions, 
and having availability.‖ 












Question 9: What are the similarities and differences in the perspectives of 
these three key stakeholder groups in the criteria they use to judge the 
quality of teacher education programs? 
Two of five individuals in the focus group (one member of the Executive 
Branch and one legislator) remarked about the similarities between the 
stakeholders groups. In particular, these individuals referred to the willingness to 
make changes and reform teacher education programs, as can be seen from the 
following quotes: 
Participant #5 (Executive):  ―Here‘s where I see the similarities…We all 
want to line up the teacher development system in our state.  We all want to see a 
greater use of data to manage teacher education program quality.  We all want to 
be a part of program quality reforms.  We all want good teachers in every single 
classroom.‖ 
Participant #1 (Legislator):  ―Well, you‘ve got some [program directors] 
who act with lightening speed to make changes, and then you‘ve got some 
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program leaders as well as legislators as well as executive staff members who are 
actually inattentive to holding our teacher education programs accountable.‖ 
Two other individuals in the focus group talked about the differences 
among stakeholder groups. One of them (an education administrator) referred to 
the problem associated with having the Governor take charge of the 
accountability issue, as given in the following comment: 
Participant #3 (Education administrator):  ―But, here‘s where we 
differ…There are some who want the Governor to take charge of the 
accountability issue in our teacher education programs.  But this means the 
Governor has to be re-elected to sustain dominant, long-term leadership in 
holding our university programs accountable.‖ 
Question 10: What impact do such similarities or differences have on the 
capability of Washington state to take concerted action to improve the 
quality of teacher education, thereby improving the quality of education 
students receive? 
Only two individuals in the focus group (one education administrators and 
one legislator) made reference to other stakeholders groups in terms of taking 
concerted action to improve the quality of teacher education. The education 
administrator stated ―I think we should abandon legislatively-mandated 
accountability entirely‖ (Participant #4). Similarly, one legislator mentioned that 
education administrators should be responsible for improving the quality of 
teacher education programs: ―Well, it is up to teacher educators to evaluate their 




programs and consider how to promote it to communities and to policy makers.‖ 
(Participant #1) 




Chapter 5: Discussion and Implications 
Overview of the Study 
Public colleges and universities ―have a basic obligation to answer to the 
public authority – to government officials and boards of trustees, as well as to the 
students and their families, the media and general public‖ (American Federation 
of Teachers, 2000, p. 2). Teacher education leaders must assume responsibility for 
explaining their successes and failures and how well they do in achieving their 
objectives in a language that stakeholders can understand. This demand for 
accountability has escalated over the past decade and as a result, states are 
implementing measures to hold institutions and their leaders accountable. 
However, little is known about what teacher education leaders think about the 
push for accountability from the growing number of stakeholders who claim a 
vested interest in either the educational process or use of public resources. 
Questions are unanswered as to the effectiveness of accountability programs from 
the perspectives of those most intimately involved in the implementation of the 
current policies and programs. This study examined accountability from the 
perspective of the leaders within the public education arena in Washington state, a 
state heralded as a leader in accountability programs. 
In this chapter the findings of my study as well as its limitations are 
discussed. In a more speculative manner, implications for education in 
Washington state are put forward. The chapter is divided into five sections. 
Section one discusses the findings of the study and highlights four important 
accountability measures that were absent from the discussion. Section two 




considers the implications of the findings. Section three offers recommendations. 
Section four acknowledges the limitations, and section five presents some 
concluding thoughts. 
  The focus of this exploratory study has been formed by five questions. 1) 
How do representatives of each group conceive of accountability in teacher 
preparation? (2) What criteria of accountability do each of these stakeholders 
consider important in judging the quality of teacher education programs, and 
why? (3) Which indicators do stakeholders consider most important in the success 
of teacher education programs that are acknowledged to be accountable? (4) What 
are the similarities and differences in the perspectives of these three key 
stakeholder groups in the criteria they use to judge the quality of teacher 
education programs? (5) What impact do such similarities or differences have on 
the capability of Washington state to take concerted action to improve the quality 
of teacher education, thereby improving the quality of education students receive? 
These questions were answered through in-depth semi-structured interviews and a 
focus group.  A total of thirty of Washington state stakeholders, ranging from 
legislators, executive branch members and deans, program directors and chief 
academic officers participated in the study.   
Section 1: Discussion of the Findings 
A. How do representatives of each group conceive of accountability in 
teacher preparation? 
The primary concept in defining accountability, as reported by the leaders, 
was fiscal responsibility and ensuring the best possible use of the taxpayer dollars 




in delivering quality educational programs. Terms such as efficiency and 
effectiveness were commonly used to describe the institutional operations as a 
demonstration of accountability to the various stakeholders groups. However, not 
only should the leaders be fiscally sound in their management practices, but also 
they should deliver an ever-increasing number of services and programs with 
limited resources as they serve a growing number of students.  
Second, the leaders focused their answers about the meaning of 
accountability on the outcomes of the educational experience for the students 
enrolled in their teacher education programs. Frequently, the participants in this 
study displayed emotion as they discussed students and repeatedly stated that 
students must be the priority of the institution. According to the leaders, students 
should expect a quality education from a qualified faculty in a curriculum plan 
designed to prepare them either for further study in the teaching profession or 
their readiness to enter the job market with competent skills. Also, for these 
leaders accountability involved not only the graduates‘ performance in their 
teaching but also in terms of citizenship and civic responsibility. 
Finally, it was quite apparent that teacher education leaders value personal 
accountability and express their desire to be viewed as role models in terms of 
values and ethics within their institution. Citing recent events within the state as 
examples of leaders lacking accountability for their actions, the educational 
administrators were quick to describe the responsibilities and behaviors they 
believe leaders ought to exhibit in their professional practice. 




At the legislative level, the disappointing displays of unethical behavior 
and ineffective practices by a few teacher education leaders were prominent in 
their responses. The legislators‘ discussion of accountability - which is supposed 
to inform policy makers about the collective effectiveness and efficiency of 
teacher education institutions - was dominated by the recent unethical and 
ineffective behavior of educational leaders. From the legislators‘ point of view, it 
is apparent that the intended impact of accountability efforts to provide systemic 
evidence has been lessened due to the misconduct, accusations and ineffective 
strategies employed by Washington teacher education leaders. 
Although these departures from integrity do not represent the quality 
leadership displayed every day on college and university campuses across the 
state, these administrators‘ behaviors are encouraging negative perceptions. It is 
appropriately assumed, I believe, that teacher educational administrators should 
cultivate a culture of accountability by their own honesty, openness, 
trustworthiness, responsiveness, and accessibility. 
B. What criteria of accountability do each of these stakeholders consider 
important in judging the quality of teacher education programs, and why? 
The consensus of the participants (both education leaders and legislators) 
was that many of the accountability policies in the state need to be revisited and 
revised or updated to more accurately reflect current practice. As an example, 
within the group of education leaders, performance funding drew a number of 
criticisms about the criteria within the components, the standards for 
benchmarking, and the limited return for an often-burdensome investment of time 




and energy. Only a very small number of participants praised the program in its 
current form, and one of those acknowledged that his institution had scored 
exceptionally well in the program gaining the maximum number of available 
funds for the past two years. 
Education leaders were quite cautious about some of the newer 
accountability programs that have surfaced recently within the state--including 
scorecards and/or report cards—and repeatedly questioned whether or not 
programs such as these have any real positive impact on the institution. Do they 
change the institution and teacher education programs for the better? Do they 
really demonstrate accountability to interested parties? Those educational 
administrators interviewed answered these questions in the negative and preferred 
to spend available resources on meaningful assessment that would lead to 
improvements in a teacher education program or in the institution. 
Regional accreditation was accepted as standard practice by education 
administrators, and was both criticized and praised in its current form. However, 
the leaders were optimistic about upcoming changes in the historical format for 
self-study reporting and effectiveness measures. In contrast, there were no words 
of praise for specialized accreditation agencies. Seen as time-consuming and 
expensive, the administrators expressed concern that the phenomenon of specialty 
accreditation is growing and that resources are too limited at present to meet the 
demands of every group that knocks on teacher education‘s door. 
An interesting perspective expressed by the educational administrators 
was the need for accountability to be directed to the future and not focus on 




counting what has already occurred. Current data required for a number of 
accountability programs, such as determination of graduation rates, teaching job 
placement rates, and other types of similar measures, were described as necessary 
but should be taken within context to be meaningful. Linking accountability to the 
institutional mission was a common theme, but not necessarily a common practice 
in current programs. Education leaders asserted a desire for their institutions to be 
measured by criteria that allow for individualization based on both the type of 
institution and its geographical setting. 
In contrast, legislators perceived that indicators such as graduation rates 
and placement were among the most relevant criteria of accountability. The 
majority of legislators deemed teacher readiness indicators as proper evidence of 
accountability. Legislators expect teacher education institutions to retain enrolled 
students, to graduate students in a timely manner and to prepare them to become 
gainfully employed. They had a primary interest in three accountability 
indicators: retention, persistence to graduation and placement rates. 
Legislators want returns on their state investment in the form of prepared 
and employed teachers to increase the supply of workers in areas of employment 
shortage. As mentioned before, specifically retention, graduation, and placement 
rates were some of the most valued accountability indicators. Most legislators 
emphasized outcomes related to teacher readiness or employability. The majority 
of legislators‘ comments can be tied in some form to building teacher education-
school district partnerships and capacity that result in developing human capital in 
response to major and continuing change in workforce needs. 




Legislators perceive teacher education‘s ability to equip the teacher 
workforce with the skills needed for teaching jobs in the ever-changing, 
increasingly global economy will determine the prosperity of the state of 
Washington. Legislators realize that teacher education is inextricably tied to the 
state‘s economic development and when they are faced with extreme financial 
pressures, widespread unemployment, and shortages, they expect teacher 
education to help them propagate knowledge and develop human capital that can 
foster prosperity. 
The opinions conveyed by this sample of legislators are consistent with 
what the literature refers to as the reasons for renewed interest in teacher 
education accountability at the state level. College-level learning and achievement 
have become increasingly important due to the strong ties between the state‘s 
economic prospects and teacher education‘s ability to produce human capital 
(Burke, Shahpar, & Serban, 1999; Callan & Finney, 2002; Christ, 2004). Nearly 
every sector of the economy now requires workers with knowledge, skills and 
competencies that extend beyond that of a high school diploma (Kuh, 2001). 
Clearly, participants were cognizant of the profound connection between the 
state‘s economic development and teacher education. 
It should be noted that there was not unanimous agreement among 
legislators on the idea that accountability criteria should be based on measures 
such as graduation rates, and teaching job placement rates. A minority of 
legislators recognized and appreciated the complex mission and culture of teacher 
education.  Their responses suggested that because of teacher education‘s 




importance and the substantial public state support it receives, meaningful and 
credible accountability information was needed, but, at the same time, they 
recognized its complex mission and culture do not always lend themselves to 
measurement and numbers. Several legislators pointed out the difficulty of 
demonstrating true value-added student learning outcomes. Furthermore, other 
legislators realized that focusing on only numerical measures could potentially 
distort the educational values and integrity of teacher education. However, some 
of the most valued outcomes of teacher education cannot always be measured in 
dollars and cents, raw numbers, and/or percentages.  
It is important, I believe, for teacher education stakeholders to understand 
and appreciate teacher education‘s complex mission and culture in order to 
comprehend the difficulty of its demonstrating meaningful accountability. The 
philosophical tenets of teacher education create a culture that is different than that 
of a corporate-sector business. Most corporations value productivity, efficiency, 
accountability, hierarchical organizational structures, technical leadership, cluster-
orientation and the ―bottom-line.‖ Corporate values are at times in stark contrast 
to those values of the collegial culture, which emphasizes autonomy, shared 
governance, peer leadership and the search for unfettered truth. 
C. Which indicators do stakeholders consider most important in the success 
of teacher education programs that are acknowledged to be accountable? 
No participant raised the issue of whether or not he or she should be held 
accountable for the teacher education program‘s performance or for individual 
performance. Evidently, accountability is accepted as a reality in the professional 




lives of these teacher education leaders. Nevertheless, they had much to say about 
the types of policies and programs by which they should be measured. 
The general consensus of the education leaders in the sample seemed to be 
that the public should have access to understandable information that 
demonstrates accountability on the part of a particular program or institution. 
However, perspectives related to the level and types of reporting that are publicly 
shared were quite diverse. If viewed as a continuum of access to information, 
perceptions ranged from educational administrators who would lobby for totally 
open records with daily reporting of data, to those on the opposite end of the 
spectrum in which information would be released in a more controlled manner 
than currently occurs. Disparate viewpoints were also expressed about the most 
effective methods to address the issue of providing information that will satisfy 
the demands of the various stakeholder groups, but the solution to this ongoing 
dilemma remains unanswered. 
Education leaders also expressed diverse opinions related to the level of 
oversight needed by the governing boards in terms of accountability programs. A 
minority expressed their belief that boards need to be more involved in the day-to-
day practices of the institution and ―keep an eye‖ on the institution to ensure that 
accountability measures are ongoing and results are within acceptable limits. In 
contrast, approximately the same percentage of those interviewed complained 
about the level of oversight at present and believed institutions ought to be freer to 
set their own goals and objectives and, in turn, receive greater rewards if goals are 
achieved. 




Legislators, just as education leaders, were concerned about the openness 
of accountability records, albeit on a different dimension. Legislators considered 
that trustworthiness, openness, and responsiveness are the building blocks for 
relationships that inspire confidence and credibility, which are needed for an 
effective accountability system that officials can rely on to make value judgments 
relative to teacher education‘s efficiency and effectiveness. These perceptions 
were clearly influenced by the recent news about departures from sound 
leadership by educational executives in the state, which have diminished trust 
between legislative and teacher education officials. The disappointing exhibitions 
of some teacher education leadership may well have eroded some of the 
foundation of an effective teacher education accountability system.  
In addition to trustworthiness and openness of accountability data, most 
legislators suggested that the formation and maintenance of appropriate 
relationships between teacher education and legislative officials might improve 
perceived accountability by simply being present, being prepared and being 
informed with legislators. In other words, legislators expected education leaders 
to be able to explain the accountability data they provided, and to be willing to 
answer legislators‘ questions and concerns about it. These efforts have the 
potential to improve relationships and might affect the perceived utility of 
accountability information by legislators. 
Due to the recent misconduct of educational administrators, or allegations 
of such, legislators did not fully trust accountability information provided by 
teacher education (institutions, HECB). A variety of factors including lack of 




communication with constituents, constituent expectations differing from 
institutional reality, and of course negative media attention also seem to have 
contributed to this mistrust. Without trust between teacher education leaders and 
legislators, the fruits of accountability efforts across the state succumb to less or 
no impact. 
How does teacher education reestablish trust to formulate an effective 
system of accountability? According to the challenge for public teacher education 
institutions is to regain that trust or to redress the imbalance between 
responsibility to society and the issues of wide public concern, while preserving 
teacher education‘s unique and complex culture. This is no small task. 
Teacher education institutions expend an inordinate amount of time, 
energy, effort and resources to provide evidence of accountability with what 
appears to be little return on the investment of human and fiscal resources to 
produce such information. Washington Boards of Regents and HECB (Higher 
Education Coordinating Board) promote teacher education accountability and 
institutions already produce voluminous accountability information. Teacher 
education associations, accrediting bodies, research centers, and federal and state 
governments promote teacher education accountability reporting data to the 
United States Department of Education‘s Integrated Postsecondary Education 
Data System, to regional, national, specialized accrediting associations, and to 
state legislatures and/or higher education governing or coordinating boards. 
The challenge faced by teacher education, in this state, is to build a culture 
of evidence; that is, get the right information to the right people, and make sure 




the information is credible, objective and understandable. The legislature, teacher 
education institutions, and governing and coordinating boards need to be working 
in tandem to inspire an increased level of confidence in the accountability 
information being produced to promote a better informed citizenry, and 
understanding of the information being produced.  
Similarities and Differences Among the Stakeholder Groups 
This study also aimed at answering the following research questions: 
D. What are the similarities and differences in the perspectives of these three 
key stakeholder groups in the criteria they use to judge the quality of teacher 
education programs? What impact do such similarities or differences have 
on the capability of Washington state to take concerted action to improve the 
quality of teacher education, thereby improving the quality of education 
students receive? 
As presented in the discussion for the previous research questions, there 
were more differences than similarities in the perspectives related to 
accountability between the group of legislators and the group of education 
administrators. The most striking differences were observed in terms of the 
accountability criteria perceived to be most important by these groups. As noted 
earlier, legislators usually considered ―bottom line‖ measurements, such as 
graduation rates and job placement rates, to be most important in evaluating the 
quality of a program (although it should be noted that not all legislators agreed 
this was the case). This was clearly related to their perceptions that the most 
important aim of teacher education programs is to produce a workforce that is 




ready to meet the demands of the marketplace, as success in increasing the stock 
of human capital is directly linked to the prosperity of the State of Washington. 
On the other hand, many education administrators criticized the idea of using 
these performance indicators. This is demonstrated by the large number of 
negative comments received by education administrators (13 out of 15) when 
assessing ―performance funding‖ programs, which usually involve using such 
measurements in order to determine the performance of a teacher education 
program and assign funds accordingly. While all quality measures received 
criticisms by some education administrators, the one that received the least 
amount of negative comments was using ―audits‖ as a means to determine the 
quality of a teacher education program. However, none of the legislators brought 
up the subject of audits. It is possible that audits were not considered to be as 
useful by legislators given that they would have greater associated costs than 
simply measuring graduation and job placement rates, which is information that is 
readily available and very cheap to obtain. In this sense, educational 
administrators and legislators have different perspectives regarding the criteria to 
assess the quality of a teacher education program. Education administrators would 
likely be interested in the most ―accurate‖ way of assessing the quality of 
programs, while legislators would probably be interested in the most ―cost-
effective‖ way of doing the same. 
Because policy makers and education administrators do not agree on how 
quality should actually be measured, the State of Washington has a serious 
challenge in how its leaders should act in order to improve the quality of teacher 




education. In order to define a solution to this problem and come to an agreement 
regarding accountability criteria, there needs to be increased communication 
between the stakeholder groups. Indeed, some legislators brought up the issue of 
the need for partnerships and communication among stakeholder groups. 
The backbone of these partnerships is based on enhanced and effective 
communication channels between and within key constituencies. This means 
representatives from the Executive Office (Governor or other representative), 
House, Senate, State Comptroller‘s office, HECB, school districts, city/county 
government need to come together to determine what it means for teacher 
education to be accountable. The lines of communication need to be open among 
these stakeholders to establish a comprehensive and effective educational 
partnership. Benefits of such partnerships would include restoring faith to public 
constituents, developing an effective accountability system, reestablishing 
communication channels and aligning educational efforts. Based on the findings 
from this study, there appears to be a culture gap between K-12-minded policy 
makers and teacher education administrators.  However, this gap can be bridged 
with careful attention to clear definitions of expectations, open communication 
lines, and establishing a collaborative partnership with common goals, objectives 
and benchmarks of achievement. 
While the participants mentioned various accountability measures that 
were essential to assessing teacher education program, there were four very 
important accountability measures that the participants in this study failed to 
discuss. In both the interviews as well as focus group, no one addressed: what role 




should public school student achievement play in the evaluation of teacher 
education program; how can assessment test scores be equitably incorporated in 
the evaluation process of teacher education programs; how important a role in 
student success does the teacher play; and how teacher education curriculum can 
be aligned with state academic achievement tests for public school students.  
Student Achievement 
 
As the debate continues about Washington‘s essential academic learning 
requirements and how those standards should be assessed, student achievement is 
an important criteria in teacher education program accountability. However, 
absent from every interview as well as the focus group was a discussion of how 
student achievement relates to teacher education program accountability. 
 Although the preliminary interviews and the focus group echoed the same 
basic responses, there was little discussion beyond the scope of performance 
funding, trustworthy data, and preparation of data submitted to the legislature. 
Absent from the discussion was the idea of using student learning as only one 
component of a teacher education program accountability system based on 
multiple data sources. Absent from the discussion was the talk of student growth 
instead of retention and graduation rates. Absent from the discussion was the 
thought of selecting student assessments that are closely aligned to existing 
curriculum in the state‘s teacher education programs. 
 What role should student achievement play in the evaluation of teacher 
education programs? How can student learning be incorporated fairly into the 
evaluation process? As discussions about the standards of learning continue, these 




kinds of questions have become increasingly important to several stakeholders in 
Washington‘s public education system. 
No participant mentioned using student learning as only one component of 
a teacher education program accountability system that is based on multiple data 
sources. The state maintains that measures of student learning are vitally 
important to judging the effectiveness of teachers and schools, but they should 
never usurp professional judgment that integrates knowledge of other factors that 
affect instruction, such as lack of resources, overcrowding and community 
poverty.  One executive staff member of the focus group did express that teacher 
education program accountability was far too complex a phenomenon to be 
reduced to a single test result or even a battery of tests, such as the West-E and the 
Praxis. However, these tests can serve as indicators of other problems in specific 
curricular areas that need to be address through curriculum development, greater 
use of resources, or reorganization of time and curriculum. 
The state advocates the use of test results in teacher evaluation as a 
complement to traditional supervision based on classroom observations and other 
pertinent data sources. Supervision provides information on the means of 
teaching, the decisions that are made in the selection, organization and delivery of 
instruction. Test results provide information on the ends of teaching. However, 
evaluation of the means seems meaningless without some gauge of the ends. But, 
on the other hand, the ends can never justify questionable means. A balanced 
approach to teacher education program evaluation could consider both by using 
multiple measures. 





Absent from this study was the perspective of the classroom teacher. 
There are circumstances when teachers have done everything possible at the 
classroom level to enhance instruction but conditions beyond their control, such 
as unreasonably large class sizes or classes taught in the cafeteria, prevent 
maximum benefit by children. But, absent from any discussion in this study was 
consideration given for student mobility, absenteeism and other variables beyond 
the control of the teacher. The whole system of teacher support, professional 
development, books and instructional materials cannot be overlooked in 
attributing responsibility for learning. Until teachers teach in fully supportive 
environments, these circumstances must be taken into account. 
Providing a high-quality teacher in every classroom in this state was 
touted as a goal by some study participants. But, in the world beyond schools, 
very few human endeavors are judged in terms of fixed goals. More typically, 
they are based on growth and progress toward stated goals. Even the world of 
business judges performances based on a variety of economic indicators and 
comparisons to projected growth. This same paradigm could be used in teacher 
education with an acknowledgment of learning inhibitors and comparisons to 
projected learning growth. This approach would require the use of pre- and post-
testing to determine progress versus the attainment of predetermined pass rates or 
proficiency levels. While there is a place and purpose for fixed standards, they 
must be regarded skeptically when applied to teacher education program 
evaluation. 





When student teacher learning is communicated in terms of absolute 
achievement (e.g., 90 percent pass rate on the West-E), it perpetuates a 
meritocracy of the ―haves‖ and the ―have nots.‖ As observed by education 
administrators, absolute achievement scores tend to reflect what new teachers 
bring to their schools and not necessarily what they have learned at the university. 
Absolute achievement scores also tend to preserve the notion that it is aptitude 
that counts in teaching and not effort. Not only is this a counterproductive idea, 
but also it runs directly counter to a standard of fairness in teacher education. If 
student learning is truly our goal in public schools, we must create environments 
for effort-based learning with the focus on achievement growth in our teacher 
education programs. True measures of learning should focus on growth in 
knowledge and skills, not on student aptitude. 
The use of absolute achievement scores also penalizes the universities who 
work with the least prepared and most challenging college students. When a 
university begins with a high achieving group, ―good‖ results are a foregone 
conclusion and vice versa. What is the incentive for universities to invest a great 
deal of effort into teacher preparation when the goal is almost out of reach? Our 
most effective teacher education programs are those who take all students from 
where they are academically and creatively respond to their learning needs and 
interests. As they develop as effective teachers, they then will move their public 
school students forward and assist them in achieving the definable academic goals 
of the state. 




If teacher education programs are to be held accountable, then it is critical 
that patterns of student learning be established – not single snapshots. Over time, 
repeated measures of student learning over time in a teacher education program 
will enhance reliability from a statistical point of view and credibility from a 
decision-making perspective. This is what legislators called for in this study. But 
currently, the legislature only requires a snapshot of the teacher education 
program to secure funding. 
Curriculum 
 Given that there are no national curriculum standards for teacher 
education, universities must make choices in what content they select for 
inclusion in their programs. The data provided to the legislature should reflect 
predominant alignment with the university‘s articulated curriculum. Instead, 
universities are very frequently compared with each other by the legislature with 
the result of comparing ―apples to oranges‖ (comparing institutions) rather than 
comparing the university to its curriculum. 
 When standardized data produced by teacher education programs is sent to 
the legislature without regard to the university‘s curriculum, it does not reflect the 
specific instruction by that specific institution during a specific period of time. If 
the data required by the legislature is unrelated to what is actually being taught at 
the university, then they cannot be used to measure the success of the university‘s 
teacher education program. 
 Standardized data that is disconnected from teacher education curriculum 
may provide a gauge of what university students know compared to other students 




at other universities, but the data hardly provides a basis for judging the 
effectiveness of the university‘s teacher education program. Thus, accountability 
measures used in teacher education program evaluation must have sufficient 
curriculum validity. 
 Absent from the preliminary interviews and focus group was a discussion 
of aligning teacher education curriculum with state academic achievement tests 
for public school students. A basic educational principle is the alignment of 
curriculum, instruction and assessment. Ideally, curriculum and instruction drive 
assessment, but if assessment is fixed and determines high stakes decisions, such 
as teacher education program evaluation, then it can drive the curriculum and 
instruction. This is a subversion of the educational process by allowing legislators 
to determine the content of the teacher preparation curriculum. 
 If there is a lesson to be learned here, it is that teachers make a difference 
in student learning. Given the clear and undeniable link that exists between 
teacher effectiveness and student learning, I support the use of student 
achievement information in teacher education program evaluation. Student 
achievement can be, indeed, should be an important source of feedback on the 
effective of a teacher education program. The challenge for teachers and policy 
makers is to make certain that student achievement is placed in the broader 
context of multiple indicators of what teacher education programs are 
accomplishing. Nonetheless, the conclusion is self-evident: student learning is 
directly connected to teacher preparation and, thus, accountability measures of 
teacher education programs should be connected to student learning. 





Section 2: Implications for Teacher Education in the State of Washington 
 
 What then should become the thrust of teacher education – the direction 
toward which Washington state‘s teacher education system should move? What 
aspects of man‘s development should be reflected in the state‘s philosophy of 
education, in its goals and its perceived actions? What kind of output or product 
should the system help to produce? 
Gaining A Perspective about the Teacher Education System 
 Significant questions must be raised in the State of Washington in an 
attempt to gain a perspective about the teacher education system. These include: 
 Does and should the teacher education system have a specific and carefully 
defined purpose and a set of goals that are relevant to the current and 
emerging needs of its public school students? 
 Does and should the teacher education system have a defensible listing of 
priorities that are developed objectively and are based on sound criteria? 
 How are the goals and priorities effectively translated into policy, into 
procedure and into practice? How should they be? 
 To what extent does and should the teacher education system serve as a 
vehicle of social, economic and even perhaps political action while retaining 
its intellectual objectivity and integrity? 
 To whom and for whom is and should the teacher education system be 
responsible and accountable? 
In trying to find answers to such questions, many have concluded that the 
reasons for many traditional procedures have long since vanished and that many 




teacher education program patterns have remained for no reason except ―That‘s 
the way it has always been.‖ 
Inquiry into the teacher education system based on questions such as those 
above undoubtedly would bring about responses that would reflect a degree of 
inconsistency and confusion comparable to that which exists in other segments of 
society. The interdependence of society and teacher education is well established. 
The teacher education system has been reasonably successful in assisting 
persons to learn how to perform as a teacher, but it has not been very successful in 
assisting persons to learn how to think, how to value and judge, how to balance, 
and how to perceive. Implied in the foregoing statement is the need for the teacher 
education system to emphasize individual creativeness and leadership as opposed 
to ―followership.‖ 
Resolving Dilemmas Faced by the Teacher Education System 
 As previously indicated, the interdependence of society and teacher 
education is well established with each having considerable effect on the other. 
Cooperative interaction by all stakeholders legally and morally charged with 
responsibility for teacher education is needed. Heretofore, such cooperation in the 
State of Washington has been of a minimal nature because each stakeholder has 
tended to go its own way in developing its own plans for improvement and 
serving basically as a separate entity for service. The mandate from the 
environment for change must be acknowledged and respected; relevant 
information, energy and resources must be identified, acquired, allocated and 
utilized in a cooperative effort to resolve priority problems. 




 Perhaps through this study there will be a growing awareness of the need 
to cooperate on matters of common concern in teacher education in this state. 
New patterns of involvement, of cooperation, and new methods of increasing 
teacher quality may begin to be developed to overcome the traditional boundaries 
that have tended to stifle flexibility and the sharing of resources for the common 
good. 
 The need for systematic continuous long-range planning for effecting 
improvements in teacher education program accountability should receive greater 
consideration, attention and acceptance throughout the stakeholders. Although 
change will take place whether or not we prepare for it, appropriate planning can 
help to offset many of the difficulties that are currently encountered. Through 
planning, ―blue sky‖ and ―top of the head‖ decisions can be minimized, thus 
enabling adjustments to be made before serious problems arise. 
 Planning and effecting change in the teacher education program 
accountability system will not be an easy process. Educational decisions in the 
state, for example, may be made by the Governor, the legislature, the voters, the 
state board of education, the state superintendent of public instruction, governing 
boards and administrative officers of local school districts. The involvement of 
students, parents, other concerned laymen, teachers and local and state agencies 
and institutions is important to this process. 
 Primarily because many of the major environmental, social and other 
problems that society faces extend beyond established boundaries in jurisdiction, 
scope and responsibility, it is not possible for a single individual, group, 




institution or agency to provide the needed expertise or resources to successfully 
copy with preparing teachers for these problems. Teacher education program 
planning, therefore, cannot be isolated from other developments in the cultural, 
economic and political aspects of the educational system. 
 There are many definitions and models of planning. But however it is 
defined, and however the model is structured, planning – properly interpreted – is 
basically a systematic process wherein it is possible to ascertain where we are, 
where we want to go and how we might get there. It is a process – a means of 
achieving some desired goal or goals. 
 A meaningful set of guidelines for planning and effecting improvements in 
teacher education program accountability should include the following: (1) 
develop committed leadership – without which any planning is doomed to failure; 
(2) critically review the literature to identify related concepts and pertinent bodies 
of knowledge; (3) evolve a philosophy that is consistent with modern concepts 
about improvement in teacher education; (4) create dissatisfaction with the 
inappropriate – an awareness of and concern about the situation; (5) overcome the 
barriers – analyze the supportive and non-supportive factors and take strategic 
action; (6) arrange for appropriate models – the kind to be determined by the 
situation; (7) consider the budget – whether needed time and financing are 
feasible and possible; (8) select an alternative – the best and most suitable ―path‖ 
to be followed; (9) provide on-going evaluation – by ascertaining the impact of 
the decisions and actions taken; and (10) interpret developments and plan further 




improvements – utilize extensive communication in ―accentuating the positive‖ 
and make a conscientious effort to ―eliminate the negative.‖ 
 The above general guidelines for planning and effecting improvements in 
teacher education program accountability need to be consistently observed and 
utilized before substantial progress can be realized. Each of the steps should 
provide for representation from, and deep involvement of, the various 
stakeholders concerned about and affected by the action to be taken. Planning by 
experts or that which is done by one group for another is usually doomed to 
failure. Appropriate planning can make it possible to avoid the perpetuation of 
outmoded policies and practices on one hand and ―band wagon‖ changes on the 
other, and help to ensure that education will meet the needs of a changing society. 
The Challenge to Society and Teacher Education 
 We like to think of the United States as a child-oriented society, but our 
schools and way of life reveal that our national priorities lie elsewhere. The 
pursuit of affluence, the worship of material things, the hard sell and the soft, the 
willingness to accept technology as a substitute for human relationships, and the 
readiness to blame the victims of evil for the evil itself have brought us to a point 
where a broken television set or a broken computer provokes more indignation 
and more action than a broken family or a broken child. Our national rhetoric 
notwithstanding, the actual patterns of life in the United States are such that 
families, children and schools appear to come last. 
Comprehensive, Systematic and Continuous Long-Range Planning 




 There is a need at all levels of teacher education in the State of 
Washington for systematic continuous long-range planning based upon a 
defensible rationale for educational improvement. As the tempo of change 
increases and there is an escalation in the societal demand for better teachers, the 
need for order and good judgment likewise increases. The teacher education 
system represents a special mechanism for developing the human capabilities that 
are demanded by these changes. Through high-quality teacher education, the 
future can become to a great extent what we want it to be. Planned change in 
teacher education will require that more attention and more effort be devoted to 
planning, programming, budgeting for, evaluating and managing the teacher 
education process. 
 Planning in teacher education is enhanced by an understanding of 
alternative futures: forecasts of alternative possible configurations of the society 
in the future. Such understanding provides educational policy makers with a basis 
for designing education for an evolving future to the extent that it can be forecast. 
The interrelationship between educational planning and futures-forecasting is 
implicit: each affects the other. 
 Little progress toward the attainment of excellence in all aspects of the 
society will be made unless there is an emphasis on continuous planning. A 
society capable of continuous renewal has to be one that systematically develops 
its human resources, removes obstacles to individual fulfillment and emphasizes 
education, lifelong learning and self-discovery. Toward these ends, the emerging 
emphasis on planning should accept the concept that there is a vast difference 




between a planned society and a planning society and, thus, encourage decisions 
to be made by the people or their representatives who have the responsibility for 
determining basic policies in society. 
Implications for the State Role in Planning for Teacher Education 
 Whenever planning is discussed, the following questions ultimately arise: 
―Who should do the planning?‖ and ―How should it be done?‖ We need to 
recognize that planning is not an exclusive franchise granted to any specific 
agency or level of government, whether local or state. Planning is a collective and 
cooperative effort with each representative group contributing to and supporting 
agreement on the identification and procedures for the attainment of goals which 
represent the conceptual framework or design that permeates the thinking of the 
persons who are involved. Planning is a process that is utilized. It is not a recipe 
and should result in determining objectives and guides – not in a blueprint. 
Who Should Do the Planning? 
 The logic of viewing the state legislature as having a major responsibility 
for providing leadership and services in planning, effecting changes and 
evaluating progress in teacher education extends beyond legal consideration. The 
state accountability system is a result of, and has been developed from, cultural 
needs and the demand for highly-qualified teachers. This system represents an 
outgrowth of the beliefs, values, and aspirations of the people. The system is 
affected by new ideas and concepts regarding teacher education. The legislature is 
uniquely equipped to provide leadership, formulate policies, make decisions and 
take action on a scale not so limited as to be fragmentary, transient and localized – 




nor so vast as to be remote, impersonal and conducive to the development of a 
bland, monolithic conformity. 
How Should the Planning Be Done? 
 New dimensions in planning are necessary if present and future needs are 
to be met in a more effective manner. The planning that is done in the state should 
be based on a broad outlook and be related to a realistic assessment of the needs 
of the state. In view of the unmet needs of the state‘s public school students, the 
state should take several steps such as the following in planning for greater 
teacher education program accountability: (1) develop stated positions that spell 
out clearly goals and directions; (2) set guidelines and standards; (3) provide 
professional guidance and supervision of the best leadership quality available; (4) 
develop and assume strong leadership to hold universities more accountable; and 
(6) include all stakeholders in determining state fiscal support. 
Summary of Implications 
 Program accountability in teacher education seems to have been moving 
from crisis to crisis without adequately adjusting to modern needs. Although in 
the tradition of the nation there is a vague but well-tested framework of values, a 
major problem seems to be one of being faithful to those values in which we 
profess to believe and of making these values meaningful throughout the society 
and in its institutions of higher learning. The improvements needed in teacher 
education program accountability will require periodic re-examination and 
redesigning of the system to support the values agreed upon in the society. 
Appropriate and effective planning can help to bring about improvements 




designed to strengthen and nourish the potential of each public school student the 
system is supposed to serve. 
In the State of Washington, all stakeholders must continuously seek the 
cooperation and support of each other in planning and submitting proposals for 
improving provisions for the organization, operation and support of teacher 
education. All stakeholders should be expected to provide the leadership and 
services needed to help teacher education programs to account to the public for 
bona fide progress in developing highly-qualified teachers. 
 During the years ahead, all stakeholders will need to provide dynamic and 
constructive leadership and services to: 
 Understand the importance of planning and effecting improvements in all 
levels and aspects of teacher education; 
 Agree on appropriate policies goals and priorities for teacher education and 
cooperate in ensuring that they are implemented and attained; 
 Seek effective ways to assist in improving provisions for the state 
accountability system and in developing leadership and responsibility; 
 Assist in ensuring that the provisions for financial support are adequate, 
realistic, equitable, and encourage appropriate arrangements for optimum 
learning opportunities and procedures for all teacher education students; and 
 Cooperate in developing and implementing realistic provisions and procedures 
for evaluating and reporting not only on the progress of teacher education 
students but also on the forces, factors and conditions that contribute to, or 




limit, satisfactory progress – that is, in ensuring accountability for all aspects 
of teacher education. 
The stakeholders in this state urgently need to understand that the concept 
of excellence in teacher education can be closely approached or perhaps attained 
only when they find optimum ways of cooperating to ensure that all forces, 
factors and conditions affecting teacher education are favorable – that is, when the 
achievement of excellence in teacher education is accepted by every citizen of the 
state as one of his top priorities. 
Section 3: Recommendations 
The results of this study lead to the following teacher education 
accountability policies/practice and future research recommendations 
Policy Recommendations.  
Increase openness about accountability data. Teacher education entities 
should be well represented (be physically present, be open/honest, be prepared 
and be candid) at the legislature. Legislators could provide a list of questions 
and/or concerns to the teacher education representatives prior to legislative 
sessions/budget hearings, which might lead to better responses. This would allow 
representatives to consult with members of their respective areas to prepare and 
provide accountability evidence as needed. This process could enhance the 








Increase accountability data awareness. The Comptroller‘s office in 
collaboration with HECB (Higher Education Coordinating Board) should 
implement an accountability awareness program for legislators and the public. 
This program could raise the level of awareness of current data, reports, indicators 
designed to evaluate teacher education‘s effectiveness and efficiency. This could 
make legislative officials more aware of the information and/or data that are 
currently collected. Legislators also need to be informed about the process by 
which this information is collected, analyzed and interpreted to raise their level of 
confidence. 
Improve communication among stakeholders. A collaborative 
accountability partnership needs to be formed, comprised of the legislature, 
governing boards, coordinating board and teacher education institutions, K-12 
educational representatives and school districts. One aim of this partnership 
would be to align accountability policies. The members of such a partnership will 
need to mutually agree upon a statewide long-term strategic plan that 
encompasses public state educational priorities designed to raise the state‘s 
education performance and attainment. The partnership should collectively 
determine reasonable indicators of teacher education success and design 
performance indicators with as much clarity as possible to measure annual 
progression toward goals/objectives. It should be determined who, when and how 
these data will be collected, analyzed, interpreted and reported. Moreover, the 
partnership would need to consider regional, geographic and institutional missions 
throughout the state in the plan. Finally, a panel of officials from such a 




partnership should continuously review state-level accountability policies and 
practice to determine if such policies are achieving specified objectives. If it 
determines that these are not, then this panel should be responsible for refining, 
modifying or adopting new measures of quality. Accountability information 
(statewide, regional and institutional) should be communicated to the legislature 
every year in multiple venues (annual forum on progress, executive summary, full 
report, mid-year report). 
Section 4: Limitations and Future Research 
 Several recommendations for future research can be derived from this 
study. Due to the limited population in the study, further investigation with a large 
population would add to the body of knowledge related to teacher education 
administrators‘ perceptions of accountability policy. While this project has 
initiated a set of important questions, there is still much to be learned about 
perceptions of current policy. This study could be replicated with a larger sample 
and in other geographical areas. Further investigation in a larger population would 
enable future researchers to determine if findings could be generalized to other 
populations. 
 Although the study utilized in-depth one-on-one interviews, it might also 
be helpful to more fully investigate perceptions related to particular policies. For 
example, education leaders have a wealth of experience in teacher education 
policy and practice that could not be fully explored during the single session 
interviews. Further research is needed to bring about greater understanding of the 
leaders‘ experiences in order to shape program revisions. 




 In addition, this study opened the door for recommendations related to 
improvements in current policies and programs. Numerous types of accountability 
measures were mentioned by the teacher education administrators but are yet to 
be explored including new cost study models, revisions in quality effectiveness 
planning, measurement of student learning outcomes, and others. While 
meaningful data were derived from this study, unanswered questions remain to be 
investigated in order to shape future policy and process related to accountability. 
 Further research should also focus on the specific policy and practice 
changes needed to formulate responsible and meaningful statewide teacher 
education accountability policies and practices. Knowledge of such information 
would inform reform efforts. 
Section 5: Conclusion 
The Call for Leadership 
 Adequate leadership in planning for excellence in teacher education can 
serve to provide more appropriate procedures for the analysis of alternative 
courses of action including the selection of appropriate goals; determining 
immediate and long-range implications of alternative provisions; and the 
development of program objectives that can be utilized for increased guidance 
and control of the accountability system. Properly conducted and implemented, 
such leadership can help to provide some of the answers to complex questions and 
establish a basis for shaping sound public policy in teacher education. 
 The public school students of today and tomorrow are stepping into an 
unbelievingly exciting and new kind of world. Their world will demand a new 




kind of person: a person with genuine flexibility and freedom, a person who 
thrives on sensing and solving subtle and complex problems. Helping to prepare 
students for that world is undoubtedly the biggest challenge to which all 
educational efforts should be directed. 
 The endless media attention concerning teacher accountability might lead 
one to conclude that teacher education has failed in major ways to accomplish its 
goals. However, the Chronicle of Higher Education (Christ, 2004) opinion survey 
found in the last two years that public trust in teacher education ranks at the top in 
comparison to other types of institutions. We must carefully and continuously 
instill that trust just as one would with a child. Why, then, do we continue to have 
endless calls for accountability? The recent Chronicle of Higher Education article 
suggested that the answer lies, paradoxically, in how much stakeholders and 
society value teacher education. 
 Through this qualitative research study, I have gleaned a greater 
understanding of the perceptions that Washington state legislators, executive staff 
members and education leaders hold regarding teacher education accountability. 
Specifically, this study sheds light on how they perceive the current status of 
teacher education‘s accounting of resources (fiscal and human); how they 
comprehend, interpret and perceive data or reports that are intended to evaluate 
teacher education‘s effectiveness and efficiency; and generally their viewpoint on 
accountability for teacher education. Most importantly, this study provides 
meaningful data; offers policy makers insight on how to adopt, modify and/or 
revise teacher education accountability policies; and contributes to an increased 




understanding of political officials‘ viewpoints on this complex policy issue. 
Teacher education institutions carry the burden and responsibility to be 
accountable; stakeholders just want to know whether or not students are being 
successful and how much knowledge or skills were gained. 
 In a keynote presentation, the Governor of the State of Washington 
observed that the broad outlines of a renewal movement in teacher education can 
already be clearly discerned in the state. Drawing on the work of Italian social 
scientist Mario Diani, she identified four basic characteristics of accountability 
movements: 1) they are constituted by networks of information interaction, 2) 
they are based on a shared set of beliefs and a sense of ownership, 3) they require 
conflict or opposition, ―something to move against,‖ and 4) their primary activity 
takes place outside the institutions they are bent on changing. These four 
characteristics can help Washington state gauge on how far it has come while at 
the same time calling attention to the work that lies ahead. 
 The accountability movement in this state has come a long way, and the 
state has arrived at a point of considerable progress. However, the trouble is that 
many key players are still approaching the work of program accountability from 
an institutional and programmatic, rather than systemic, perspective. We are still 
talking in old terms. We have not made the leap to thinking about the harder 
problems that come when you begin to be successful. 
 Over the last ten years, the state has made considerable headway. But, the 
discussion is still confined to a relatively small group of individuals. If we are 




going to be successful, we must incorporate representatives from all stakeholders, 
not just the three involved in this study. 
 The challenge, then, is not so much to spotlight individual institutions and 
projects – important as they may be – but rather to build strategic alliances and 
formulate an agenda that cuts across all of teacher education. Those who share a 
passion for this work need to connect the dots and see their individual and 
institutional effort as part of a broader impulse for change within the system of 
teacher education as a whole. 
 This is an ambitious goal, but it is extraordinarily important – and very 
timely. As an academician, I have seen at first hand the value of teacher education 
programs. I am convinced that making sure college students have access to the 
best possible system of teacher education is the most important of my 
responsibilities. Yes, we need quality education from pre-kindergarten through 
high school; we need safe communities; we need jobs and economic prosperity; 
we need environmental programs that promote a good quality of life. But we will 
succeed in these endeavors if – and only if – we have a strong and effective 
system of teacher education. Directly or indirectly, the quality of our teacher 
education programs affects the quality of life and progress in the state. 
 For many, teacher education is viewed as an economic development tool, 
as mentioned by a few participants in this study. But, the role of teacher education 
is more than just preparing young people for careers. It is more than making them 
ready to serve as productive and engaged members of society. Our teacher 
education programs have a very active role to play in shaping society. 




 Just think about the importance of campus activism in the civil rights 
movement. It succeeded because it united people of good will from across the 
country, from every strata of society, and every walk of life. Campus activism 
was an important and vital element of this monumental upheaval, and it helped 
change society for the better, forever. 
 We are now on the cusp of the next unifying, mobilizing movement. The 
time has come for a new wave of activism focused on educating our children and 
the need to act with a sense of urgency to provide a high-quality teacher in every 
classroom. Few issues demand our attention and involvement more than this. 
 Within this movement, there are a number of ways our colleges and 
universities can strengthen their link with society. The first builds on the practical 
role of our universities and colleges as centers of study and research.  
The second area is in the classroom. We need to incorporate an ethos of 
excellence into the teacher education curriculum. I know there are some who will 
ask if this is the proper role of our colleges and universities. But think about it: it 
has always been the role of institutions of higher learning to teach the basic value 
of academic excellence. 
The final area of impact from our colleges and universities comes outside 
of the classroom. It is the need for engagement, advocacy and activism in behalf 
of our public school students. We must raise the voices of researchers, professors 
and students…not small groups of activists that can be easily dismissed, but rather 
an outpouring of effort. There is, after all, so much about which we must give our 




best effort. We simply must be more aggressive in demanding accountability from 
our teacher education programs in defense of our public school students. 
This is why I hope we are at the doorstep of the next great wave of 
activism, the next push among scholars, researchers, thinkers, and students to re-
connect our teacher education programs with the community by involving all 
stakeholders in the discussion of teacher education program accountability to 
shape our society – our future – for the better, to once and for all recognize our 
obligation to our children and embrace that obligation. 
Will it be easy? Of course not. But each of us has seen this exact same 
type of movement rise up, gain an unstoppable momentum, and bring about 
lasting change. It happened with the civil rights movement. It happened with the 
women‘s movement. It happened with the anti-Apartheid movement. And it will 
happen with the accountability movement. 
The time has come for all stakeholders to enter the arena. Let us not stand 
by as disengaged spectators while our children – our very survival – is on the line.










Letter of Introduction 
 
Dear Research Participant: 
 
As you know, each year we maintain taxpayer support for public higher education 
and, in turn, we must provide constituents with the confidence that their dollars 
are being spent in an appropriate manner and that institutions are being 
accountable. This means that tangible evidence must be available to allow 
constituents (legislature, students, parents, campus leaders, etc.) to make educated 
decisions about higher education institution‘s effectiveness and efficiency. 
 
In Washington State, the Washington Assessment of Student Learning (WASL) is 
designed to stimulate instructional improvement and improve student learning and 
this program calls institutions to demonstrate their accountability for the use of 
public funds. We know that institutions are expected to be accountable, but to 
date, few studies have investigated key stakeholders‘ perceptions of higher 
education accountability policies and programs, especially in the State of 
Washington. 
 
As a doctoral student in Leadership and Change at Antioch University (Yellow 
Springs, Ohio), I am interested in your perceptions of higher education 
accountability policies and programs. You recently received a letter alerting you 
that I would be contacting you to request an informal in-depth personal interview 
related to higher education accountability. I would like to ask if you would 
consider participating in my dissertation study by allowing me to conduct an 
interview with you that will last a little under an hour. I am examining key 
stakeholders‘ perceptions of accountability related to higher education in the State 
of Washington. As par of my study, I am conducting interviews with legislators, 
university deans and/or program directors, and executive (Governor) staff 
members across the state that deal directly with higher education. 
 
By participating in this study, you will be contributing to a better understanding of 
what it means for higher education to be accountable. The outcomes of this 
research have the potential to inform assessment/accountability policies, 
programs, and practice in the State of Washington. This study could also benefit 
the Washington State Higher Education Commission and/or the two state higher 
education governing boards to more closely align their policies, mandates, and/or 
requirements to expectations of higher education accountability. In addition, this 
study will contribute to the growing body of higher education accountability 
literature. 
 
I am requesting your participation in this study by completing the attached that 
outlines your availability the week of ________. Your participation only requires 
about 60-90 minutes of your time for an in-depth personal interview and the 




completion of the enclosed informed consent form. I will contact you by 
telephone and/or email in the next two weeks to confirm an interview time and 
location. 
 
Your participation would be extremely helpful to the completion of this important 
research, and I would greatly appreciate your consideration and support of this 
research project. If you should need to contact me for any reason, please do not 
hesitate to do so. I can be reached at (206) 433-2311 (work), (206) 546-1640 
(work), or Opt1mGWB@AOL.com. I hope this topic is of interest to you and that 
you will consider participating. Each participant will receive a copy of the 





Gary W. Ballou, Doctoral Candidate 






































Informed Consent Form 
 
Research Title: Program Accountability in Teacher Education: 
A Study of the Perceptions of University and State Government Leaders in the  




 You are invited to participate in this research study. The purpose of this 
study is to describe the perceptions of three stakeholders in Washington State 
teacher education accountability policies and/or programs. The study will involve 
teacher education deans/program directors, state legislators and the executive staff 
members (Governor).  
 
This will be a qualitative study in three parts: individual open-ended 
interviews (1
st
 round), individual follow-up interviews (2
nd
 round), and focus 
group (3
rd
 round). Interviews will serve as the method of data collection.  
 
Individual open-ended interviews (1
st
 round) will be conducted with 15 
deans/program directors, 10 Washington state legislators, and 5 executive staff.  
 
Individual follow-up interviews (2
nd
 round) will be conducted with 5 first-
round interview participants chosen on the basis of strong interest in the topic, 
responses to the individual interview questions, and geographic proximity to the 
researcher.  
 





Benefits and Risks 
 
 There are no foreseeable risks expected if you choose to participate in this 
study. Participation in this study will allow you to reflect on your opinions related 
to teacher education accountability and may not have any real personal benefit. 
However, participation in this study will benefit teacher education by advancing 
our knowledge and understanding of this subject. The results of this study will be 
presented as part of my doctoral dissertation. 
 




Participation and Confidentiality 
 
 As a participant of this study, you will be asked for your permission to 
conduct a personal interview. The interview will be audio taped and transcribed. 
Your identity will be kept confidential throughout the study. Only the Primary 
Investigator (myself) will have access to consent forms, audiotapes, and the 
transcripts. Data will be stored in my home office. The transcriptionist will only 
be allowed to transcribe the audiotapes after he/she has signed an agreement of 
confidentiality. Materials from this study will be maintained for a period of five 
years after the conclusion of this study. After this period, the data will be 
destroyed. 
 
 Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may decline to 
participate without penalty at any time. If you decide to participate, you may 
withdraw from the study at anytime without penalty. If you withdraw from the 
study, your data will be destroyed for your protection. As a participant of this 
study, your identity will be kept confidentially unless you specifically give 




 If you have questions at any point throughout this study, or you experience  
any adverse effects as a result of your participation, please do not hesitate to 
contact  
Gary W. Ballou, Principal Investigator, by calling (206) 546-1640 or by email at 
Opt1mGWB@AOL.com.  
 
If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, contact 
the Institutional Review Board of Antioch University at (323) 666-8181 
(telephone),  
































Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study related to higher education 
accountability in the State of Washington. I am writing to confirm our interview 
scheduled for 
 
_______________________________________ at  _______________________ 
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